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<< i»>FIGHT TOR LO'MSSENGER RATES
OPPOSED Ift H».~. COMMITTEE I

GUARDIANS Of RAILWAYS TO THE FORE

*■- )

10 REMOVE SLUM E x

TîxîoioAb I »“- t
Was Acting as Fire Ranger to Get 

Local Color for Literary 
Purposes.

Frank J. Walsh Will So Recommend, 
From His Observations in 

English Cities.

i1/
1

I
jUr. Maclean's Bill Will Come Up 

Again Next Tuesday and 
Amendment Will Be Dis. 

cussed In House.

mm
BARCHARD BOX FACTORY IN A BLAZE

I HW//» A week ago last Thursday Neil Me* 
Kechnie left this city for a trip In New. 
Ontario, having applied for a position 
as Are ranger, and before he could ba 
notified of his appointment, which Hon. 
Mr. Davis had decided upon a few days 
later, he met his death in a canoe 
cident in a small rapid five miles from

* Frank J. Walsh, sécretary of the As
sociated Charities, returned last night 
from a six weeks' trip to England,
Scotland and Ireland, where he was 
sent to enquire into the steps being 
taken for the better housing " of the 
working classes, and to report on what 
might be done in the same direction in 
this city. He was highly impressed 
with the progress that has been "made 
in all the large cities of the old 
try. Almost every municipality-___
taaen up the work as a municipal work, to flames. Three times within a year from serious injuries. He was on
and in all but one or two cases the re- has it been visited by fire and, once, ! second floor, opening windows,
suits have been gratifying. Houses 
have lyen built and, in addition to 

____ stand- ,
ards of the people, they have returned were called to the premises, and for 15 
profits from the outset. minutes there was some lively fire

Mr. Walsh will report to the Asso- fighting. The flames managed to reach
ciaied Charities board-in favor of be- the top storey, but were then checked,
ginning at once with the erection of tho not before about $2000 damage had
cottages in old St John's Ward. He been done to belting, machinery and

misleading, i ^avors the cottage, or two-storey build- stock. The Berkeley-street firemen are
critic"of the railways inK wlth separate entrances to each in temporary quarters Just across the

Ottawa, June 28.—(Special.)—In the 
hjstory of the railway committee of the j 

of commons there has not been
For the Third Time Within a Year—Damaged Yesterday to Extent 

of $2000—Fireman Leslie's Narrow Escape.
AGAINST ac-

r house
such a general representation of rail- 

interests of Canada and the United
Mattawmique Post.

Barchard planing mill and box • street, and their prompt response great- Mr McKechnie was accompanied by)
ly aided in preventing heavier loss. ^ w McLean, who had been his com-

«T2Sai*S«Si f-ÏÏôJSKS1 ■**”*"■“ ■ r"Sthe ' and they had been out with Hubert
The

t\ÿCtNl HO50KB BATE
^tIntereste o Railways \

way
States as that Interested in the discus
sion of Mr. Maclean’s bill to amend tho 
railway act to-day. 
lines of Eastern Canada were repre- 

Representatlves of the New

The
factory on Duke-street, near Berkeley, 
t-eems unfortunate in its susceptibilitycoun-

nasNearly all the
Southworth, a son of Thomas South, 
worth of the forestry department, who 
is çhief of the fire rangers tn the Fort 
Matagami district

On Friday morning, the 24th, they, 
had been out with a canoe party. Mc
Lean, with an Indian named Lalonde, 
In a small canoe passed safely thru tho 
rapid mentioned, and the large canoe, 
with Southworth In the stem, Robillard 
in the middle and McKechnie in the

elevator shaft has the protecting shut
ters over the opening at. each flat. Les
lie stepped on to the covering In order 
to get at a window and the support 
gave away. Luckily, he had taken hold 
of the steel cable, and he managed to 
retain his grasp, tho he crashed thru 
the guard on the floor beneath and went 
to the bottom. His hands were badly 
burned in the descent, and he received 
treatment at the Emergency Hospital.

running in Canada and the standard
pasenger rate per mile has never been —- - - w-------- ----- - •«•
changed, whereas the "freight rates racing the moral and physical 
have been cut in two during that pe
riod.”

The obvious Intent of such a state
ment is to convey the impression that 
passengers in Canada pay as much 
FOR LIKE SERVICE as they did fifty 

This is most

sented.
York Central Railway, the Michigan 
Central Railway and the Ottawa and 
New York Railway were also in at-l
«endance That these railway men had ... .tenaan , nt i lean s proposal for two-cent-a-mile
not been idle since they reached Ot- . ,
Lwa was evident from the change of Passenger rates. These cimu ars bore 
deling in the railway committee. no signature, but William Walnwright.

Few Had the Coarage. superintendent of the Grand Trunk
Few members had the temerity to- Railway, subsequently confessed re

show pronounced hostility to the move- j sponsibility for their preparation and 
ment tor two cent a mile

Ottawa, June 28—(Special.)—When 
the railway committee assembled this 

| morning members found in their seats 
circulars directed against Mr. Mac-

also, some years ago. At a few minutes 
before 1 o’clock yesterday, the firemen

years ago.
mue.tma°dmiUtnthat there Ï, no comparé ! S5
son between the comforts convert- wo^U bT^
ences. frequency, speed ed safety of valuable f purpose, and thiukS
passenger trains operated to-day in that jf a start w(£, J’ 
thé Provinces of Quebec and Ontario would itg , nd be"
and the service «nded The city has prop^ obtam-
The suggestion that as freight rates ed ,u tax sales whlcJ coul(J be ugcd
fall, passenger rates snould1 do so,. tg effectively for this purpose. He will nut 
nores the great difference in the cnar recommend a municipal system but 
acter of passenger and freight service wmieave that to the bpard of the As. 
and the important element of the cqst BOéjgted Charities. He strongly favors 
of transportation. The public demand tbe collection of rents weekly, as this 
and receive for the same amount or pian js followed in England and found 
railway fare much more in additional t0 work well, 
and improved passenger train service 
tht n they formerly enjoyed.

Ftgnrei for <1902.
Conclusive evidence .that the Cana- 

not exacting more

KUR0PATKIN NOW RETREATS
RUSSIANS BEATEN IN FIGHT

bow, followed.
At the foot ot the rapids the canoe 

struck a rock and capsized, 
worth shouted to hang on to the canoe.

passenger distribution. They profess to be an an- 
But there was a disposition to swer to Mr. Maclean’s argument In South.rates.

heckle and confuse which did not char
acterize the proceedings of the recent afford a fine Instance of special plead- 
meeting of the railway committee that 
dealt with the application of the Can
ada Southern Railway, in so far as it 
related to reduced passenger rates.

Prominent among those who Inter
ested themselves in safeguarding the 
interests ot the railways were Hon.] follows:
Chas. Fitzpatrick, Ben 
Hants, C.B.; Heyd, South'Brant; Andy 
Ingram, Elgin; R. McPherson, Buz
zard, B.C., and W. Gallih^r, Yale and 
Cariboo.

favor of reduced passenger rates and ex-
but McKechnie, who could not swim, 
became excited and jumped towaras 

He sank Immediately and
Czar’s Naval Forces at Port Japanese are In strong force uncom- never rose, and the body had not been 

.. .. - . . ... recovered when the last despatch wasArthur May Have Gone to Join fortably near the Russian flank. gent by A L Davidson and K. G. Ross.
.. . e , A report that Rear-Admiral Wlthoft Mr McKechnie had fine artistic and
[Northern oquaaron, (ln command of naval forces at Port literary tastes, and it was in search ot

Tokio, June 28.-After a hot fight. Arthur) sailed off after giving battle to] 2nd
which lasted for six hours yesterday' the Japanese, receives credence. Wlthott aketches which he had completed that
morning, June 27, the. Takushan divi-, is known to have full authority to leavej he went north. His intention was to
sion of 'the Japanese army completely Port Arthur if he deems it advisable,; P1jj^^*ag*a member*ofXthegraphic Arts
defeated five battalions of Russian m-] and he possibly preferred not to riskj Club the Mahlstiek Club and the Art:
fantry, which was supported by two a return to the harbor, which again League. He won a medal at the On1»
regiments of cavalry and sixteen guns,1 might be blocked, preventing his egress tario School of Art, and was much

B r„„„n„Pntlv' thought of In artistic circles. For aConsequently number of year8 he wa8 engaged in
the photo-engraving business, ana was 
a nephew of W. W. Alexander, and 
had been eight years with the Cana
dian Photo-Engraving Bureau, 
four or five years past he had been 
with the Toronto Engraving Company.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc- 
kechnie, 461 Givens-street, are over
come with the shock. He leaves two 
brothers and three sisters, all younger, 
he being 27 years of age.

I ing. The distribution of the circulars 
was one of the many evidences of ef
forts made by the railway interests to 
defeat the movement for lower pas
senger rates in Canada. The circular

and Fenshul Pass June 27 shows the the shore.

How London le Doing.
In London many private corporations 

had erected houses, including the Pea
body Housing Company. Artisans* 
Dwelling Company and the Guinness 
Trust. Excepting the last, all paid 
from 5 to 6 per cent., and Sir Arthur 
Guinness only wanted to realize 
cent. He will not accept tenants earn
ing over $6 per week, and is acting on 
a philanthropic basis solely. The" Lon
don County Council has gone very fully 
into the scheme, and the two-storey 
cottages are preferred, which rent at 
from $1 to 82 per week, the highest 
priced having baths and the latest sani- 

3,246 tary appliances. These
cheaper, bo T ln building and maintain
ing, than tenements, and are more pri
vate and homelike. The cost Is met by 
50-year debentures, and in addition to 
providing for interest, repairs, sinking 
funds and other charges, the invest
ment brings in a return of from 3 to 5 
per cent.

Birmingham's Vivid Contrast.
Birmingham furnished the greatest 

object lesson of the tour. The munici
pality had purchased and built up one- 
half of the old slum district and the 
curious sight was presented of the 
people who had formerly occupied fil
thy, unhealthy hovels now enjoying 
comfortable homes, while their neigh
bors in the unreclaimed portion of the 
slums were living in their squalor still. 
The effect of the change on the habits 
of the people could be noticed even by 
avisitor.

Mr. Walsh took occasion to ascertain 
what proportion of the rents was lost, 
but found that it was almost none. 
The houses in all the cities are always 
occupied and there are scores of appli
cations on hand constantly. The Lon
don Council in its report says that to 
speak of the loss is simply a waste of 
paper.
Undesirable Immigrants Coming Ont

Mr. Walsh also spoke of the large 
number of undesirable immigrants that 
were arriving here in consequence of 
the great rate war which gave a pas
sage for £2. On the Celtic there were 
386 steerage passengers, mostly without 

. „ „ _ . T, .a dollar to live on and every boat waschances are that Gaboon, Kerr and, gimp]y ]oaded down wlth a most objec.
Thompson, who are now In the Central tionable lot.
Prison, convicted of a breach of the

Maximum Passenger Fares laRussell ot
Canada.

Mr. Maclean, the principal advocate 
of a maximum rate of two cents per 
mile per passenger on Canadian rail
ways, in presenting the subject to par
liament on July 9, 1903, said:

“For fifty years railways have been 
Length of
Railroads. Miles run by 
in operu Passenger 

Trains.

dian railways are 
from passengers than the. service given 
warrants is furnished by the following 
figures for the year ended June 30, 
1902, being the latest available for com
plete comparison:

Some Had Courage. 3 per
Of those who gave support to Mr. 

Maclean, the leading members were Dr. 
Sprouie and Jabel Robinson. The ex
amination of Mr. Ruggles of the Michi
gan Central was in progress when the 
hour for adjournment arrived. The 
bill will be proceeded with next Tues
day, but even if the railway committee 
should turn down the proposal for low
er passenger rates the fight will not 
end there.

Mr. Maclean intends to bring up his;

and occupied Fenshuiling, twenty miles at a critical moment.
The Russians Withoft may now be steaming to join 

the direction of Shi- the Vladivostock cruisers.
northwest of Siuyen. 
finally fell back in 
muebeng. The Japanese casualties ag
gregated about 100 killed and wounded. 
Major Oba was killed during the bat
tle. The Russians fled in disorder.

Avge No. 
Average ot pass. 

Gross Amt. Receipts per mile 
per pass. of 

train mile railroad 
Cents. No. 
06.88

Lines. RUSS BATTLESHIP STRANDED. For

London, June 28.—A despatch to the 
Central News from Tokio says it is re
ported that another Russian battleship

_ ha* been discovered stranded off Tiger
St Petersburg June 28.- e sso- presumed she was wrecked

dated Press is informed on good au- * returnlng to Port Arthur after the 
thority that General Kuropatkin has de-, ,
cided to withdraw northward. This recent naval engagements, 

gives the Russians the advan-

Dollars.
392,963,248

Mites.
405,613,231

Miles.
All railroads in United States 200,155 
New England States: Me.; N. 

n.; Vt; Mass.; R.I. and
Conn..........................................

amendment in the house in connection j Middle States: New York, 
with Mr. Fitzpatrick's bill to amend j New Jersey; Penn.; Del.
the railway act, when a decision will, and Md.....................................
be demanded and the people will be ! CANADA................ .................
afforded an opportunity of ascertaining; m„rfar
.who are with them and who are against I , ®J*gL
them in the fight tor cheaper traveling indued In above miles run by pas 
on Canadian railways. senger trains. -

Mr. Maclean on putting his bill to Figures for Unted States railroads 
the railway committee this morning are taken from Interstate Commerce 
said he w’ould take up only that clause Commision Statistics of Railways in 
relating to lower passenger rates. He the United States for year ending June 
explained that he had abandoned the; 30, 1902.
two-cent-a-mile clause and had chosen] Figures for Canadian railways are 
instead to apply the Michigan law to taken from annual report of the de- 
Canadian railways. His object In so partment of railways and canals for 
doing was to meet the argument that: year ending’June 30, 1902. 
conditions in Canada vary, and that 
the bill should be adopted to these vary
ing conditions.

Accepted Michigan Law.

houses are

KUROPATKIN RETREATS.
88,917,536 113.64 14.58434,246,7437,907

1 10,990
1,10."

97.39
96.02

94,260,170
22,600,090

96.786.669
23,537,537

22.052
18.714

KILLED BY A STREET CAR.

Ottawa, June 28.—The crossing of two 
street cars on Bank-street, near Mutch- 
mor, was responsible for a fatality this 
afternoon, shortly after 4 o’clock. The 
victim was Johnnie Cunningham, the 
12-year-old son of Michael Cunningham, 
laborer.

Maclean on the same occasionMr. FIGHT EXPECTED TO-MORROW.also said: move
: |tage of being nearer their base of sup-, ^ Jane %_A hettvy engage-

plies and placing tile Japanese at me mrnt j8 expected to-morrow near the vlit- 
disadvantage of having longer lines of <-.gc of Sim Moil Cheng, flftpen miles south, 

= j southeast of Hal Cheng, and au equal 61s-
communlcation. itauce east of railway. The Japanese have

It is pointed out that Ktfropatkin no uow wissed Dalin Hill, and are twenty 
longer prevents a junction of the ene-, ^ ^not
my’s forces by remaining at Tatchekiao >et known. Eighty wounded have arrrived

ho mirtit thereby imueril the safety here, and en Sunday last a hospital trainhe might tnereoy imperii tne e*i » wuh ^ plBed going t0 uaoyaug. The
ot his own trodps, as the despera.e fil-bl|n(, lasted the whole of June 26 and
character of the fighting at Ta Pass jinn- 27.

“In New York State some years ago 
the New York Central applied for cer
tain legislation in connection with a 
branch line and the legislature con
sented to pass a bill provided the pas- 

rate was not over two cents a

v

!?

senger
mile- That was made the rate for a

HIT BY AN ENGINE.

Guelph, June 28.—To-night about 6.15 
a young Englishman named Waston. 
while returning from work, was caught 
by the C.P.R. engine near the depot, 
and had one leg taken off and the other 
so badly mangled that an amputation 
was necessary if he survives, which is 
very doubtful.

KILLED WHILE WORKING.

Continued on Png» 9. as
-T-

CROPS LOOKING WELL.HIGHWAYMEN NEAR BROCKVILLEHe had, therefore, accepted ln sub
stance the Michigan law providing that 
railways earning $3000 or over shall give 
a passenger rate of two cents a 
mile, railways earning $2000 and less 
than $3000 2 1-2 cents a mile, and rail
ways earning less than $2000 three cents 
a mile. This law applied to Canada 
would compel the Canada Southern to 
give a two-cent-a-mile passenger rate 
and the Grand Trunk to give a rate of 
2 1-2 cents a mile. The C. P. R., by 
reason of a clause in its original con
tract, would not come within th$ scope 
of the law until the government took 
steps to definitely ascertain its earn
ings.

Mr. Maclean then moved that some

Reports Say That Everything Is 
Progressing Favorably.

Adopted Novel Mode of Robbing E. 
J. Peters of $37.>* Brussels, June 28.—To-day it waa 

learned that John Lament, one of the 
has continued favorable for the growing most highly respected young men in 
grain in all parts of Manitoba and the this community was accidentally killei 
„ .. , . ,, . .. . „ while working ln the bush. It appear»
territories. According to the report of ■ tbat Lament, in company with
tne C.P.R., issued this morning, the his father and three other gentlemen, 
crops at all points on their lines arc in was busy working in the bush, and, a» 
splendid condition. During the weak a means of help, had in use a large 
the heaviest rainfall has been confined spring pole which was overhead. While 
to points in Southern Manitoba and Mr. Lamont was engaged with his 
along the Prince Albert branch. Some work, the pole gave way and fell full 
points in these districts had as much as weight on the back of his neck, causing 
thirty hours ot rainfall, but over the jnstant death.
greater portion of the country the Mr. Lamont was thirty years of ag<\ 
storms were light and of short dura- : unmarried, a farmer by occupation, and 
tion. The average height of the grain ! was indeed highly respected by every- 
at the present time runs from 12 to 20 ] one who knew him. 
inches, tho there are fields which .show | 
a much larger growth. The grain is ]
heavy on the ground, and of an excel- j New York nearly every year "springs 
lent color. In a few isolated cases there ; a veritable surprise on fKe fashionable 
are signs of the short blade appearing, I New Yorkers ln the line of summer 
tut this will not be general for soma hats. This season it is what is called 
time yet. the “shirt waist suit" hat, and as the

words describe it, it Is supposed to ba 
worn with a shirt waist suit, and you 
know that is the queen of summer cos- 

St. John’s Nfld., June 28.—Newfound-' tumes. By the good efforts of Dlneeni 
He went to school yesterday morn- jan(j fishing vessels having occupied Company's representative in New York, 

ing and came home at noon. He did the French stations on the treaty coast they have secured a big assortment of 
not wait for his dinner, however, but! In the mistaken belief that the treaty these popular hats, all of which a.re 
mounted his Aunt’s bicycle and rode, ratifications had been exchanged, the in canvas duck with leather belt ef- 
away, andlrtiparents haven’t seen him Frenchmen appealed to the British fects as bands. They retail at $». 
since.’ commodore, who despatched a warship Dlneen offers them for $1.98 each. See

When Milton returned from his Buf-| to the scene to warn the offending col- the window display, 
falo trip last week, he denied the pie onial vessels from the coast. The in
story. There was nothing to it, and cident is the occasion of much concern.
there was not likely to be any pie --------------------------------
around a police station, anyway. LESLIE CARTER ILL. •

When Milton left home yesterday he --------
was wearing a light blouse and gray San Francisco, June 27.—Mrs. Leslie 
cap and trousers. Carter has collapsed, and in conse-

His parents are very anxious about quence the Grand Opera House, where 
him and would be pleased to receive gbe bas been playing, will be closed 
any information regarding him. until Wednesday evening. She is ner

vous.

Winnipeg, June 28.—The past weekBrockville, June 28.—E. J. Peters of 
this town, who travels for Gilmour & 
Co., wholesale grocers, met with 
perience last night which he will not 

forget. After finishing his busi- 
at Mallorytown, he started to drive 

to Brockville. When a short distance 
on his way he overtook a strange gen
tleman, who asked him for a" ride. Mr. 
Peters took him into the carriage, and 
they soon overtook another stranger. 
Then the man in the rig seized Mr. 

Hundreds had been sent back from peters, and when the two strangere had 
election act will be free men I the United States and the great rush overpowered him they robbed him, so-Judge Winchester resumed from his' was for Montreal The result of this cur,ng about $37. They made their es-

M ï was felt in the relief office, where the I cape.
^! applications were daily becoming more - ■ 1 ----------

City Council Agrees to Pay $26,000 
Extra to Light, Heat and 

Power Company.

Judge Winchester Will Have Recom
mendations to Present to 

Minister of Justice.

ï an ex

soon
ness

Before the end of the week theKingston, June 28.—(Special.)—After a 
series ot meetings yesterday and to- 

railway representatives be heard, but day tbe flre and light committee and 
Chairman Hyman showed a strange re- , , T
luctance to conduct the proceedings on the Kingston. Light, e 
this plan, and tho the railway commit- Company came to a settlement this 
tee room bristled with railway officials afternoon, and the agreement came be- 
and railway counsel, they all sat as 
■till as mice to watch developments.
Under these circumstances Mr. Maclean ^ unanimously, 
was obliged to proceed with his argu
ment.

western trip yesterday morning. J.
Godfrey, counsel for Gaboon and Kerr,

. lost no time in interviewing his honor, Mr. Walsh will present a voluminous
The following are the terms : on behalf of his clients. The result of report to the

„ , . . „ , , , The city gets possession of the plant the interview was not made public by Board within a few weeks and has
I.-eight Rates Often Reduced. ] either parfy j little doubt but that some scheme will

He showed how freight rates had been **. " . ,h„ _lant -ubier.t Judge Winchester left last night for be put in operation, as he firmly be-
frequently reduced while passenger, The city takes over the P t bj Ottawa, on business connected with his lieves that with 50-year debentures the

reJlla*ne^ same. He pointed to the debentures, $99,97o, which ma- aüen labor commission. While there business can be made a profitable one, 
out that maximum passenger tariffs ture in 3.917, with interest from Aug. 1, he will have a talk with the minister and at the end of the term the city 
naa not been filed by Canadian rail- 1904^ of justice in reference to these cases, j wm own the property without having

re<Juired by law- He empha- The company pays taxes on the plant He refused to say what his recom- taxed the people at all. He can secure

££* t’he^^award. ^ ^ | W
for traffic or rinstlnLT„ The cit>' als0 Pays $3857 for additions what I want to do, but what I will do be obtained, the work can go on at
Michigan? it chllgld three cenll ?o made to. the.Plant since 1901* the time 1 when I get there may be entirely -.it- once under private and philanthropic
oveTthaensamaeV?ine! ”” ^ Sa™e tram3 chyles 7h? railway company Tjs a good prophecy that all will be auspices.

•T want to do away with this inl’ts- P°wer at *2 a day tor each Car t0r 81X at “berty ‘n a few dayg- 
tice.M said Mr. Maclean. “I want these1 months, and after that at a rate to oe siCHE GAS ON THE LAKE 
roads to treat Canadians as they treat agree° upon. .... . shore roadthe people of the United States." ! The city thus .pays in addition to SHORE ROAD.

Mr. Fitzpatrick asked if there was' $182,000. the amount named in tlie by- 
any statutory obligation on the Mlchi- law* which is $J«0,3<3, the arbitrated 
gan Central Railway to carry passen- value and the rest law costs, a sum 
gers thru Canada at two cents a mile 1 of $3857 for additions, and about 

Mr. Maclean admitted that there was 000 for the guarantee of interest to the 
not, but this circumstance did not alter bondholders, a total of $211,857. 
the fact that Americans are carried at The committee agreed to the interest 
a cent a mile cheaper than Canadians to avoid further litigation, which was 
are carried. In New York State al«-o threatened by the company. The com- 
the New York Central Railway was re- pany will light the city until Aug. 1. 
quired to carry passengers at two cents the previous motion to discontinue the

contract on July 1 being rescinded to-

fore council this evening and was pass- The Latest Ladles* Hat Fad.10-YEAR-0LD ROVER OFF AGAIN,numerous.

CharitiesAssociated Milton CIn.key Mounted Aunt’s Bi
cycle and Disappeared Yesterduy.

Little Milton Cluskey has run away 
again from his home at 37 Seaton- 
street.

CAUSES CONCERN.

"7
4

Broderick’s Business Suits. 822,60 - 
118 King-street.

UNSETTLED.

Meterologieal Office, Toronto, June 28.— 
Temperatures have remained much the 
same throughout Canada to-day, aud fair 
weather lias also been very general, al
though light showers and local thunder
storms have occurred In Manitoba and New 
Ontario.

Mlulraum and maximum temperatures — 
Dawson, 48. 64; Port Simpson, 40, 62: Win- 
nipeg. 54, 76; Port Arthur, 46, 74; Parry 
Sound, 40, 78; Toronto, 50, 70; Ottawa, 52, 
78: Montreal, 58, 76; guebec, 50, 76; St, 
John, 54, 72; Halifax. 52, 80.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake, and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate wlndei unsettled, with lo
rn 1 showers and a 'thunderstorm 
not unlikely. Thursday—Warmer.

Maritime—Southerly winds; fair; station
ary or a little lower temperature.

Lake Superior—Showers or local thun
derstorms, but fair Intervals.

Manitoba—Partly fair ,and warm; scat
tered thunderstorms.

Penetnngui.hene Goes ln for Up-to-3
Date Lighting.

A short time ago Mr. C. A. Nettle- 
ton, C. P. R- ticket agent at Penetang, 
and proprietor of the leading drug 
and stationary store, put ln a 50- 
lb. Siche Gas machine. Very shortly 
after the mayor of Penetang purchased 
a similar plant for his fine residence.
Mr. Copeland's example was imme
diately followed by Mr. W. S. Carter, 
whose well-known store Is next to Mr.
Nettleton's. Mods, Louis Gignac fol
lowed, and now Mr. Carter Is figuring 
on a plant for his private residence.
This is the old story, wherever a Siche
P!ant, eoes others ‘nvanably follovA of very good catches cf
Why? Because the Siche Company ^ bagg afid other6memberg 0( the 
does business on honest, straight- flfiny tr,be ,keep cpming. and a
forward lines, puts in &gd great many parties are being planned
job and a machine that simply has no, Ju ^
equal on top of earth. Only recently a; Jn preparing you'r plang for the 0,lt. 
firm of gasfitters In Toronto offe d , (ng bear [n mind that the well water of 
gentleman a “machine just as çood »-s ■ Emau country hotels and farm houses 
the Siche" for his residence ln Musko- j jg 0jten contaminated, and wise people 
ka at half the Siche figure, but the wdj seRd forward to their stopping 
Siche got the order. Why. Because pjaces a suppiy 0f Radnor Water, 
the purchaser, being a shrewd, praeti- j Ra(jnor is always to be ' depended 
cal man, looked into the merits of both i upon to be an absolutely pure mineral 
machines and decided that the Siche wa(er- and jt makes the very best mixer 
at twice the money was .worth the j w|fb giR| xye, Scotch or wine. Take a 
price, while the other would be dear at few dozen Radnor with you on your 
any price. If you require light, write trip 
Siche, 81 York-street, Toronto, or i82;
Craig-street, Montreal, or 48314 Main- ] Office Furniture, the right sort, but 
street. Winnipeg, and you will get it. ]ess to pay for it—The Adams Furni- 
The only independent lighting system ture Company, Limited, 
worth looking at to-day- , ■ ■ . ----------- -.............-.

The Siche Company, 81 York Street, 
Doing a Large Boelneae Along 

the Lake.
Some time ago Mr. Adamson, the 

well-known insurance man, put in a 
Siche plant to replace acetylene in his 
residence at Mimico. New in "driving 
along the Lake Shore-road you nass

RHODES SCHOLARS.
residence at Mimico. 
along the Lake Shore-rdad you pass 
the following Siche plants:

Nurse's Hotel, where of course you 
stop for a fish dinner, and admire the 
Siche Gas machine that replaced the 
“Sunlight” acetylene outfit made at 
Montreal.

They'd Looked at the Score Bnnril.
There was a liquid wave on last 

in the down-town district. 
Rhodes Twenty-five drunks were registered’at 

No. 1 police station.

Montreal, June 28.-—John Gordon 
Archibald, son of Justice Archibald, and 
H. B. Rose of Ottawa are the McGill night 
men who have captured the 
scholarship. There" were four candi
dates.

A mile.
“Where?” asked C. B. Heyd.
“Over the lines embraced by the leg

islation," replied Mr. Maclean.
Universal In N.Y. State.

The practical result of the limited 
obligation imposed on the New York! Brodericks Business Suits- $22.60- 
Central Railway had been to make two li<> King-street west, 
cents a mile almost universal in New 
York State.

“Have you any evidence of that?* 
asked an unsympathetic member of the 
committee.

night.
The bone of contention at the council 

; meeting was the extra pay of $26,0v0, 
- which many fait was hardly fair, s

BIRTHS.
MACT.ABKX—Tuesday, June 28, to Mrs. 

Wallace A. Maclaren, 24 Wood-street, a 
son.

Reports of Good Fishing,
Then you take a row on the Humber 

in a boat hired from Devins, and ihe 
brilliant Siche light enables you to find 
his place easily as you come back. 
Calling for your mail at the postofflee, 
Mr. McConnell shows you the Siche 
light that replaced the Hydro-Carbon 
system, and then you proceed west,

A
MARRIAGES.

MrKAY—COLBRAN—June 22nd, 1904. by 
the Rev. T. W. Paterson, at the residence 
of the hrlde’s aunt, Forest Hill, Charles 
McKay to Helen Colhran, daughter of 
Mr. George Colbran, both of Toronto.

Great Success of a Wonderful Cana
dian Invention. 1

Regarding Coal Prices.The Siche Gas Company, 81 York- 
street, Toronto, is shipping machines;

“Yes.” replied Mr. Maclean: “I’ve tr;v now numbered away up over the 1000; PasL the residence where Mr. Harkins 
veled all over the State of New York mark. This is a fine record fora com-] installed Siche Gas last year, and the 
at two cents a mile." He declared that : pany that put out its first machine in ' Latter Day Saints' Church, well lit 
the circular distributed among mcm- tbe early summer of 1901. just three1 with Siche Gas; Mr. Kenney’s, Mr. 
bers of the committee was misleading. vears ago Now that the public is Htinter’e. Mr. Featherstonhaugh’s, Mr. 
In that it sought to create the impres- jearnlng nat to confound the Siche Gas Stell’s, Mr. Grobba’s, all lit with Siche, 
«ion that two rents a mile Is the excep- j wlth thQI miserable “acetylene" fail- till you bring up at the magnificent 
non in the State of New York. ; ureg the business of the Siche Com- greenhouses of Messrs. Grobba & Wan-
vi h'.r T 1C ( e lU! ^r" Mac'ean; pany is growing by leaps and bounds, drey, lit by the machine that took the 
with the observation that the northern I ^dytberf is „o question but that this diploma and medal at the Dominion 
r. ” u i the ,S.tats of Michigan was | wben earbide is obtainable at tne Exhibition here last fall, where daily
excluded from the operation of the = nvioes here as it is in Sweden demonstration is given of the fact that 
Michigan law. and that in this district - Switzerland is destined to replace Siche Gas feeds instead of injuring 
He ,Tk? r:n:s :ilr; : îi^trtdty and an Xr system. of plants. Nothing is prettier than these

' miles of the'Michlga'n'Central lines'm lighting, except in the immediate prox- greenhouMS Ut up at night with the
«nt-a-milearate?fTected ^ 'wo- " .he' S RrAT»

having one of the finest water-powers catalog, 
ln Ontario right at Its door, uses Siche 
Gas, installed at a cost of about $300, 
in plafe of electricity, that was esti
mated to cost some thousands, anil 
gets better results. The Campbell 
House. Napanee, gave up electricity 
for Siche Gas, and saved $70 in the 
first two months. Write Siche, 81 
York-street, Toronto, for catalog, etc.

Mr. E. Wheler ot The Connell Anthra
cite Mining Company, Limited, who has 
just returned from the mining regions, 
was asked his opinion regarding the 
article which appeared in Monday even
ing’s paper, in which the dealers anti
cipate a probable advance in the price 
of coal, and stated that labor conditions 

not as smooth as people imagined.

DEATHS.
GUM CHONG—On June 29th, 1004, at her 

late residence, 338 Colleze-street, Jose
phine Scott, beloved wife of Mr. Gum 
Chong. were

Services at above address on Wednes- and that there was a probability of coal
However, for a 

company will book
advancing later on. 
short time, his 
orders at their present low rates. When 
asked If this was not something un
usual to book orders without deposit 
and at summer rates, he stated that it 
was, but he was assured of a certain 
supply at a fixed price and would book 
orders up to about fifteen thousand 
tons.

day, at 8.30 p in. Funeral at Beaverton, 
Ont-, on arrival of train leaving Toronto 
on Thursday, at 7.50 a.m.

Broderick's business suits, $22.60—118 
King street West.____________

No matter what others ask for Office 
Furniture, “Adams sells it for less.” 
City Hall Square._____________

The Canada Metal Oo s. Babbit babbit

DIRECTORS RESPONSIBLE FOR DISASTER.
1 Breach of Privilege.

“Would you have your amendment 
apply to the Yukos railways?" asked 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson.

To this the member for East York

New York, June 28.—The coroner’s jury in the Slocum inquest has ^, 
returned a verdict finding: 6 ►

That the immense loss of life on the General Slocum was due to « ► 
the misconduct of the directors of the Knickerbocker Steamboat Com-1 - 
pany.

VISITORS TO HAMILTON 
be sure and take the James Street car 
to the Hamilton and Barton Incline 
Railway for Mountain Top, finest pan
oramic view on the continent, pure air. 
shady park, good hotel, with observa
tory in connection, etc.

Try tbe decanter at Thomas.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

THE SOVEREIGN LIFE. From.At.Jtine 28.Continued on Page 5.
Grosser Kurfnest.New York... .Bremen 

LiverpoolThat Captain Van Schaick is criminally responsible.
That Captain Pease of the Grand Republic, as captain of the steam

boat company’s fleet, is criminally responsible in that he failed to prop
erly equip tbe Slocum with Are apparatus.

That Mate Flanagan acted in a "cowardly manner.”
That the action of the United States Inspector Lundberg sùould be 

brought to the attention of the federal officials.
Coroner Berry has issued warrants f5r the arrest of the directors 

and officials of the Knickerbocker Steamboat Company.
Inspector Lundberg and Mate Flanagan have been held ln $iouu 

h#.il each.

New York 
. New York... .Rotterdam 
Glasgow

An Endowment policy in the Sover
eign Life Assurance Company not only- 
carries with It a promise to enrich you 
if living, but the promise Is absolutety 
guaranteed. There are no estimated 
profits to deceive the unwary, nor will 
there be any disappointment when the 
settlement arrives. You know exactly 
what you are getting and will have 
no occasion to blame the agent or thi 
company for something you had ex
pected to receive.___________

The Canada Metal Oe„ Solder, bestmade

Victorian.
Noorrlam.
Sflrmntlan 
Kalner W. d. G.. .Bremen 
Weghraan

WAREHOUSE OR FACTORY. 
$16,000—Buys building fifty bv eighty- 

five, Wellington Pla^e. near Spadlna. 
suitable for warehouse cr factory, lot 
80 r 140, early nosseurfion EDWARD 
A. ENGLISH. 48 Victoria St.

ITHE IMPERIAL LIFE.
, Boston 
.New York 
PortlandThe policy contract of the Imperial 

Life gives you every assistance in 
keeping your policy ln forqe. Isn’t this 
an important point to consider wher. 
applying for a policy?

Vacancies for a few summer boarders’ 
Reasonable ratea Ho'el Quinte. Pictan

Liverpool

< t Nothing but the beet at Thomas.

You’ll get back what you pay for a 
Vertical Filing Cabinet tn time sayed— 
Adams has that kind—City Hall Square.

Try “Lcwe Inlet" Canned Salmon 
Always reliable.

11 Not, Why Not?

idon’t want to spend much 
for an office chair, better go to

I always sell the best accident policy 
ln the market. See it. Walter H. 
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770.

If you 
money ■_
Adams’, City Hall Square. IS I136
Ro0f”ng0°an£ietoiiUnga0 Aa’BS1Ormsby ASKvyour DRUGGIST tor GIBBONS 
Limited, Queen George. Phone M. 1762 toothache GUM. Price 10a

Uae “Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon, 
The best packed. ju

a
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JUNE 29 19G4-THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING2 ARTICLES FOR SALE .PASTUREend eventually the passenger rate 
might be reduced to a cent a mile.”

The general passenger agent of the 
New York Central, who should know 
If anyone does, on the same date (June 
7, 1904) advises :

"None of our lines contemplate a re
duction that I know of.”

The Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago 
and St. Louis Railway, a Vanderbilt 
line operating In Ohio, charges as un
der, the Illustrations being from Its 
current tariffs:

-rn/f UNSON'8 GREAT dIXTV LAVS’ 
iyX bargain sale; everything sold the 
next sixty days regardless of cost.Si.it '7 m urs YEAR'S MORROW BRAKES.
JL fa.no each; New Departure only four , 

dollars each.
UtllLT-CI’ WHEELS WITH NEW 
O Morrow brakes, $4.31, at Munson's 
big sale.

yT
ft. FOR

1
K

HORSESWill Obtain Information on Spaulding 
Plans—Trade With Mexico and 

Attitude on Preference.

1(1 P| IfEx-Aid. James Miller Makes a Sensa
tional Charge—Jury Censures 

a Motorman.

a- /-y 1RLS, HAVE YOU SEE.n MY 0,7.8 IT to 10 dollar ladles' bicycles, just the 
ones to take yon to and from work.Rate

CENTSper rp READ BANDS TWENTY 
A curb: single tube tires, *1.25 each; 

new covers ninety cents.
x^iFirst-class pasture, running 

water, shade.
Miles. Fare. Mile. 

$ c cents. 
.0208 
.0204 
.0301

Cleveland to Bellefontaine 141 4.20 
Cincinnati to Springfield.. SO 2.33 

148 4.40
m

TNUNLOP COVERS *2.75; MORGAN & 
U Wright covers and tube, $2.40. Man- 
son's big sale.

The board of trade council of 1904 
proved at its meting yesterday after
noon that the sentiment shown to be 
adverse to the limitation of the appli
cation of the preferential tariff to 
goods Imported thru Canadian ports 
by the executive body of 1901 had In

1Hamilton, June 28.—(Special.)—At a 
special meeting of the board of works 
this evening ex-Ald. James Miller made 
a sensational charge against Justice 
Teetzel. He declared that before his 
honor was elevated to the bench and 
while acting for the G. T. R. he offert® 
him $300 not to oppose th* closing oft 
Robert-street. Mr. Miller, who 
property at the corner of Robert and 
Elgin-streels* said he refused because 
he would not injure his neighbors.

He was one of the deputation of El- 
gin-street residents who appeared at 
the meeting of the board of works to 
protest against the erection of coal 
sheds on the corner of Cannon and 
Elgln-streels- They said when they 
consented to the closing of Robert-

Çleveland to Gretna FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

M»de 
th* eq

Mr- Maclean also said in parliament, 
July 9, 1903:

“The same thing ((alluding to his 
previous statement already completely 
disproved, that the New York Central 
adopted the two-cent rate over all its 

< lines running thru New York State') 
nowise changed. The report presented. has happened in Michigan where the
to the council On May 8 of that year Grand Trunk passes. The legislature

I made It a two-cent-a-mile passenger 
rate and ALL THE RAILWAYS In 
that state have had to accept it.”

The following illustrations of fares 
current in Michigan to-day prove ex
actly to the contrary:

rp WENT Y FIRST-CLASS GENTS' AN- _L telope bicycles. Palmer or Goodrich 
lires, sixteen dollars eaeh. Munson's sale.,

;V- sersOne Tells 
the Other

tellerLADIES' SUIT CASES. XT GW 1904 BICYCLES, WRITTIi* 
J3I guarantee with each machine, *22 
each.

$W. F. MACLEAN,
Don Mill Road vThere are all kinds of ways to carry your 

belongings when you travel. The handiest 
and most satisfactory way is to become the 
possessor of one of our Special Ladies* 
Suit Cases.

We advertise price reductions in one of 
most popular lines ; it's not our fault if 

you don’t take advantage of the chance :
50 fins grain leather LADIES’ SUIT CASKS, 

russet and daik brown colors, brass mount
ings, linen lined, inside strap*, re- (TQ CO
gular f5.00, SPECIAL..................... wv • u U

Other lines of Suit Cases as cheap as $2.00 and 
ns exclusive as $15.00.

The Square Top KIT BAG is prefemsd by 
many people to any other kind. We are 
selling a particularly elegant tine QQ

Donlands’ Cra1,, fODD NEW BICYCLES. SIXTEEN 
$T dollars; new Brantfords.Dcnlop tires, 
twenty dollars; new Massey, twenty-two 
dollars. Everything must be sold.

Telephone N 2620owns
by Edward Gurney, chairman of the 
preferential tariff committee, and then 
endorsed, was presented In unaltered 
form at yesterday's meeting and heart
ily affirmed. A copy will be sent by 
Secretary Morley to Hon. W. S. Field
ing.

Shafting
Hangers
Pulleys

VERYTHING AND ANYTHING, 
lowest, at Mun-IC quality beat, prices 

non a big sixty ddye* sale.
m Cor.

our

We use the news
papers to tell about 
our clothing. We 
don’t think we 
could get along 
very well in this 
progressive age 
without the help of 
newspapers. But 
there is another 
channel through 
which we get a lot 
of our trade and 
•ne that we always 
try to keep open— 
and that is through 
Pleased Custom

ers. One tells the 
other if he has 
been well treated at 
our store and if the 
values are right— 
(and there are no 
better judges than 
the public.) If Mr, 
John Blank buys a 
good $10, $12 or 
$15 suit from us 
that he knows from 
comparison with 
others is the best 
value he can get 
for the money, he’s 
going to tell his 
friends about it. 
That’s it. One 
tells the other. See 
the point ?
“Get ' the Notion” 
you'll buy one of our 
$10.00 2-Piece Sum
mer Suits. We know 
you’ll tell your 
friends about it,

Rate O RICK MACHINERY -3 NEW 1M- 
X> proved Henry Martin Brick machine, 
for aale; prompt delivery. Write Hugh 
Cameron & Co.. 72 West Queen, Toronto.

per
Miles. Fare. Mile. 

$ c cents.
Lake Shore & Mich. South. Ry. 
Grand Rapids to Allegan 33 

Mich. Cent. R.R.
Detroit to Mackinaw ....291 8.88 
Saginaw to Cheboygan. .178.8 5.20 

Pare Marinette System.
Saginaw to Ludlngton... 187 4.13 

Grand Rapids & Indiana Ry.
Gr. Rapids to Muskegon 30.9 1.1* 

Grand Trunk Ry System.
Detroit to Durand ........
Gr. Rapids to Owoeso . .78.70 2.38

It holds that the limitation of the 
application of the preferential tariff to 
goods Imported thru Canadian ports 
would be ill-advised, as it would force 
freight thru Irregular routes at addi
tional cost of time and money; that 
New York Is the point of arrival of 
much traffic from the colonies and set
tlements to which the preference weuld

.0281.93 c CONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 381 Queen

.0208
.0297

West.
street they were shown plans by the 
company which showed that the land 
between Cannon and Robert-streets 
was to be used only for coal sheds.

Aid. Allen announced that unless the 
G. T. R. listened to their protest he 
would have the first man the company 
sent to put a second track on Fergu- 
son-avenue arrested, and he threaten
ed to make the company take up the 
tracks already laid.

The aldermen decided to notify the 
G. T. R„ that they looked upon the 
erection of the coal sheds as a viola
tion of its agreement with the city and 
requesting the company to dtslst until 
satisfactory arrangements were made 
with the objectors.

The area bylaw was sent up to the 
council. It is proposed to levy a tax 
on all areas according to the value of 
the adjoining property.

Another sale of Shorthorn cattle was 
held at the stock yards this afternoon. 
There were not as many buyers as 
usual, and the prices were much lower. 
Fifty-seven cattle were sold at $7590, 
making an average of $133 a head. T. 
L. Pardo, M.L-A., Chatham, invested 
in several head. A bull offered by N. 
Milne, Ethel, sold for *490, the highest 
price paid. Sir William VanHorne had 
a man at the sale.

Had to Make the Time.
The coroner's jury which held an in

quest on the death of little Arthur 
Roy, the child run over and fatally in
jured by a street car on Barton-street 
Saturday afternoon, brought in this 
verdict, which gave the street railway 
officials a bad shock: “That Arthur 
Roy met his death thru being run over 
by a street car and that the accident 
might have been avoided bad a more 
competent and experienced motorman 
been in charge of the car.” Malcolm 
Shafer was the motorman. He had 
only 16 days’ experience. "It doe-ni » 
matter how many you kill so long as 
you make the trip in an hour,” sug
gested one of the Jurors, and the mo
torman said they had to make the time, 
or someone else would be after them.

The Y. M. C. A. twelve defeated the 
Tigers by a score of 5 to 3 in the city 
lacrosse league series this evening.

Mrs. Charlotte Davis. Stony Creek, 
mother of Walter H. Davis of the Fed
eral Life, died this evening.

A «lain Brown President.
Officer Hunter, secretary of

iiKLf WANT 171'. 
XPERIENCED FARM HAND WANT-

.0301
Large Stocks—Quick Shipments K ed. Apply to W. G. Keen, Don P.O. 

Tol. North 2.,20.
.0300 800 Tongs 

Street.EAST & CO. Home Tear 
Won atDodge Mfg.Co..0300

.0290
87.10 2.01

rpHE VERY DAY YOU BECOME COM- 
1 petent you can have a pleasant posi

tion at good pay It you will take a course 
In telegraphy at the Dominion School of 
Telegraphy, 36 King East, Toronto, the 
most thoroly up-to-date telegraph school lu 
Canada. 333

AMUSEMENTS.
Mr. Maclean said;
"In thé State of Michigan the rail

way companies can carry on their op
erations by charging only two cents a 
mile and make It pay.”

The Michigan railways do not charge 
only two cents a mile, as already stat
ed and proved. On a small part of the 
railway mileage In Michigan the maxi
mum fare is two cents a mile, as the 
result of arbitrary legislation that Is 
not a credit to the wisdom or Justice 
of those responsible for it. This law re
quires railways earning from their pas
senger trains $3900 per'mile of railroad 
per annum to charge two cents a

Ship Cnnal Information. It is evident that such a law is based
Re the projected ship canal between “XnVtoHmft the r ^enge? ser! 

Georgian Bay and Toronto, the council ”t, t M
tramedchairmanUtofnthehtransportaUon not take Into consideration the amount 
commission will be requested to se- of train
cure from the department of railways the cost of earning this $3W0 permile of 
Rvdofa"he3tianernUrt fTva^by H^C »02, the railroads of Michigan earned 
SpardingeofPNewPYorrfor connecting ‘^^T^rlr'lnm^Yrom

>aei?wayna^ysMp c™combîneTvia their
Lakes Couchlehing. Simcoe and Hoi- ^ all railroads in the United States 
land River with Lake Ontario, en- ^e^afiways ln Canada in the year 
trance ^^near Toron . ended June 30, 1902, earned from pas-

Trade With Mexico- se„gers only $1208 per mile of railroad,
A letter from James H. McLeod of only 40 per cent, of the amount 

Mexico City, formerly of Woodstock, fl^ byy the Michigan law as a basis 
Ont., who has large business interests fQr the two cent a mue fare. Michigan
thfre',^aa railways under this arbitrary and un-
splendid possibilities from the opera- jugt law earning ,2OO0 and *3000 per 
tlon of the projected line. He said in mllg of road per annum are free to
P^Armandize (one o^ the recent com- '^ho^e^arninTtesf than‘^ooo"'^
Dlarwou^d^e1 verymUmang tTsenl mile are free to charge three cents a 

another special commissioner to visit mlle'
Toronto and other centres of trade in 
Canada if he were asked to do so."

The writer adds that he will prepare 
a comprehensive list of goods that 
would be Imported from Canada, stat
ing that at different times fish have 
been brought in from New Brunswick 
and canned vegetables from Ontario, 
and that further imports would be ac
ceptable. A Canadian commercial club 
Is being formed to supply data and in
formation .and after a meeting on 
July 1 he Will be in a position to send 
further particulars. He will visit To
ronto In September- 

Three new members were yesterday 
admitted, they being Jos. E. Atkinson, 
printer, and publisher; F. H. Gage, 
wholesale stationer, and Chas. Meek, 
manufacturer. The council will not 
meet again until September.

apply, and also provides a market 
for goods purchased to excess 
of home requirements; that „ It 
would reduce the transportation fa
cilities betwen the seaboard and the 
west and withdraw from western cities 
the benefit of United States railway 
competition; the United States would 
regard It as impracticable and might 
restrict bonding privileges; it would 
accomplish nothing but to subsidize a 
number of steamship companies; and 
it recommends that parliament provide 
such terminal facilities at a Canadian 
port as would encourages an all-Cana
dian route.

HANLAN’S Phones 8829—8880
116 BAY ST., TORONTO. Durham,
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ALWAYS SOMETHING DOING X1T ANTED AT ONCE—A GOOD JOB W printer, good wages, steady Job. The 
Beacon, Stratford, Ont.

For Distance 
and Reading.GLASSES

6BIG We can make and fit you with a pair of 
glasses suitable for 
all purposes, in nickel, 
filled and gold. Satis
faction guaranteedT"' 

Prices low; 23 years’

ENTI8TS — WANTED, GRADUATE 
and first-class mechanical man. C.NEW 

ACTS
AFTERNOON AND EVENING

DFREE
SHOW A. Risk.

ANTED—HARNESS MAKERS TO 
know strike still on in Hamilton, 

Settlement of same will be announced 
y. For Information 
Market-stree* Ham-

W tirs?

le. atnre onl 
rry, 158

over my slgm 
write Wm. Be 
II ton.

experience with Chas. Potter.
PRACTICAL

91ST HIGHLANDERS’ BAND AND CHOIR
Two Free Concerts—Afternoon and Evening. W. J. KETTLES, OPTICIANON DOMINION DAY

AT HOTEL BRANT
WJ ANTED—2 OR 8 YEAR DJUJO 
W clerk. Little wood, druggist, Ham

ilton.
;It floes 23 LEADER LANE. 637

Most beautiful spot on the lake. Just the 
place for a day’s *>ut ng. Take the boats of 
the Hamilton Steamboat Co. to the piers, 
then five minutes on the electric cars to 
Hotel Bran'. Last boat will leave on return 
trip at 11.30 p.m. Holiday dinners served 
for 35C. 50c, 75c and $1.00. While there ask 
about the Bachelors’ Hall, which is rented 
to gentlemen only, and the Wigwam, which 

• is rented to ladies onjy. You will be sur
prised at the low rates we are offering in 
order to make these two annexes of Hotel 
Brant popular. CHARLES B. TRUITT, Mgr.

Gents’ Clothing 
Cleaned and Pressed

PERSONAL.

1 OME AGAIN—PROF. O’BRIÈN, CâN- 
ndfVs greatest phrenologist and sci

entific palmist,whose methods were approved 
of by judge and Jury at the Toronto Gene
ral Session a March 14th, 1901, is now back 
to Toronto after a most successful three 
years’ tour through Ontario; for a short 
time only, previous to his northwest tour; 
everybody knows Prof. O’Brien, who is 
patronised by the elite of every 
world, including premiers, Judges, doctors, 
clergymen, etc. A photo read free to pat
rons; children half-price. Private office, 
41 Alexander-street. Hours, 10 to 10. Ma
dame O’Brien in attendance. Call for cir
cular.

l^-
better than any house in Toronto. We keep me 
presser* who arc up-to date. Quick work and we 
done is what we stand for.

Phone or send card and wagon will call

STOCKWEIL, HENDERSON & CO.
DYERS AND CLEANERS 

136 108 King St. West, Toronto.
Express paid on. way on goods from adistance.

part of the

Str. ARGYLE
BREADDOMINION DAY

60c - AFTERNOON EXCURSION — 50c
WHITBY, OSHAWA. BOWMANVllLf.

Steamer leaves Geddes’ Wharf nt 2 p.m.? 
8 hours In Whitby, 2 hours In Oshnwa; ar
riving In the city at 9.45. Also tickets going 
Friday and Saturday, good to return Tues
day. at low rates.

CHARLOTTE (port of Rochester). Satur
day night, at 11 o’clock. Return fare, $2.

F. II. BAKER, General Agent 
Telephone M. 1073.

yONE QUALITY-THE BEST
80 VARIETIES

A. W. GARRICK,
Baker and Confectioner.

Cor. Bay and Richmond tits, andlil Tonga 
Phone M. 477. »i Phone M. 1514.

ENTLEMAN OF MEANS. AGE 00, 
VX wants a wife with means, between 
2?i and 40; must be fair singer; send photo 
direct. C. S. M. T„ Atlkokan, C.N.R.U., 
Ont.

1 St. Th<
St. Tbomi 

between Th 
1er series, 
borne team

Special Pleader.
Henry Apthorp, ex-railroad commis

sioner of Ohio, in a published pamphlet 
opposing a two-cent rate In that state, 
In referring to the Michigan law, said:

"While the Michigan law has the 
mask of fairness It contalrts the mis
chief of a movement toward a general 
reduction of earnings on all the roads, 
and especially on the weak roads which 
it pretends to protect. The old strong 
roads are usually the ones which are 
paralleled by new weak ones. With a 
lower rate on the strong roads, the 
weak parallel roads will get no traffic 
to points to common unless they adopt 
the same rate- If both maintain legal 
rates—the strong road two cents and 
the weak rg»ad three or two and one- 
half cents—the former will get the traf
fic and the latter the statutory sympa
thy. . . . The Michigan law Is bad in 
principle. It offers a reward for bad 
management and exacts a penalty for 
good management and foresight. In
stead of giving encouragement to rail- 

to increase earnings and better

St
BUSINESS CHANCES.

Broadway 
| attendance 

Final arran 
on Friday i 

, The folio. 
Saints at I.

! Harris. Ree 
McKeown, 
Walt. Any

| M
Win. C. Wo f July 9.

AKERY BUSINESS OR SALE — IN 
town of about 10,000; no opposition; 

an up-to-date establishment; 12 horses ami 
rigs, machinery, fixtures, electric lighted; 
turnover *73,000 annually; price *5000; rea
son for selling 111 health; particulars only 
to those mean!
Mercer, corner

BPROPERTIES FOR SALE........... . -t----- - *■
T. E. Washington's List.

fountain <■
IEACH BUYS SIX 

VMJ Napler-street, 6 too 
nice condition, rented $10 each. 
Washington, 3 Adelaide East.

pu or.», 
closet, 
T. E.

ng business. McTaggart nrnt 
Itloor and Dorercourt 462Truant ____

the Children’s Aid Society, was thrown 
of his rig Monday night and hurt 

so badly that he was not able to at
tend the tenth annual meeting of the 
society this afternoon. The president,
Adam Brown, was in the chair- The 
officers were all re-elected. They are.
Adam Brown, president; Col. Moore,
W H Wardrobe, K.C., CoL MacLaren 
and P. D. Crerar. K.C., vice-presidents;
J M. Bruns, treasurer; Wm. Hunter 
secretary. Adam Zimmerman, one of 
the license commissioners, gave a short 

! address. Ha said that too many 
! youngsters were sent to 12,
| liquor by their parents, and he thought 
I the law too lax in that respect.

Given Purse of Gold.
Emil Hoffman, pastor 

German Lutheran Church w)to is le»-
tog to takeh8chureh Berlin, was The Inaccuracy of this statement is 

I GerITntLl with a nurse of gold by his' fully proved by the fact that an exam-
Secretary T. Q. Quartermatn of the, ^^re„aUon laRt evening. ! ination of the current New York Cen-

Ald. Stewart says he will leave him- tral passenger tariffs shows that on 
Secretary Morley of the local board ex- =ei[ jn the hands of his friends, and about 2-3 of Its mileage ln New York

if they wish him 'state its maximum passenger fares ex- 
,0 ceed two cents per mile. The general

present at the formal opening of the \lbert Kriter, 392 East Barton-street, passenger agent of the New York Cen-
new hydraulic lift lock on the Trent fen 35 feet, from a scaffold at the West- tral authorizes, under date of June 7,
Canal on Saturday, July 9. inghouse Company’s factory this morn-; 1904 the statement that:

Hon. H. A. Emmerson, minister of but escaPed wlth 0nly *■ teW ''°n ,many fw^an^Tne^aH
bruises. Central the rate is two and one-nan

cents a mile and in some places as high 
ns five cents a mile.” .... “The rate

raetlee
kindlyout ITORAGB.rzxrx—ADELAIDE ST.,7 ROOMS, 

55 1. OWclty water, centra. 1 location.ftiXfc 'end'ShoMiaer»>SK*
■bove all competitors. There’s only one mes- 42 TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 

O aims; double and single furniture vsaa 
for moving: the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa- 
diua-avenue.

<<
o. y rr k. —near Brunswick and
5§_|_ 4 Ov/ Sussex-avenues, ti rooms, 
bath, closet, furnace; easy terms; immedi
ate possession.

sage I want to give 
Don’t let a sud-HALL M

CanadeS Best Clothiers^*/'
King StEastMl
0pp. St. James' Cathedral.tfJpj

you.
den storm or a too
long wear of the same 
suit make jour clothes 
look soiled or frowsy. 
I will call every week 
and doctor your entire 
wardrobe at a very 
small cost."

R0SB AVE„ 7 ROOMS. 
hath, closet, small payment. VETERINARY.

XT' A- CAMPBELL. VEt ERIN Alt Y 8 UR. 
_C . Jeon, 97 Bny-eveet. Specialist In dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Mala 1*1.

-WELLINGTON, NEAR 
John-strcet, detached, S- 

lmmedlate possession ;
$2200
roomeu residence; 
small payment.

CAMPAIGN CIRCULAR
•see -ww cërvÏE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

J. lege, Limited, Temperance street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night. See- 
eiou begins In October. Telephone Main 881.

Continued From Page 1. ways
their conditions and service, it dtscour- 

the best and pushes them down
VEftldLi PLmanning,near bloor,
«IS^tlsM FT-roomcil brick residence, ev
ery convenience, beautifully decorated, Im
mediate possession. T. E. Washington.

email branch of the New York Cen- 
of the tral and the company accepted It over 

all its lines running thru New York
ages
to the level of the worst.

"What the final outcome will be In 
Michigan is yet In doubt, tho the early 
experience of that state in railway af
fairs is more of a. warning to avoid 
her example than a recommendation 
to follow it. About fifty years ago she 
started out to build, own and operate 
two railways. Finding them profitless 
she sold them. Since then they have 
been profitable.”

Rev.
TO LET.

PETERBORO'S BIG EVENT. TO RENT. rpo RENT—BRICK BUILDING, SUIT- 
JL able for factory, 1 storeys, or ware
house, well lighted, near Bathurst Apply 
311 Crawford-street.

FOUNTAIN, “MY VALET.”

Cleaner and Repairer of Clothes, 30 
Adelaide West.

Tel M. 3074.

PER MONTH RENTS MAGNJ* 
fleent new brick residence In the 

country, convenient to care; 8 rooms, fur
nace, stable, large verandah. Richard 
Simpson, 14 Rlchmond-street East.

*15Peterboro Board of Trade has written

tending an invitation to members to be will run for mayor LEGAL CARDS.
-r- ARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
I j ground floor, 101 Bloor West.

iTTl A. FORSTER, BARRISTER, MAN. 
nlng Chambers,^Queen and Terg».

TT I^KlHlNGTON * LONG, HARRIS- 
XX ters, 30 Torouto-.strcet, Toronto. J. 
lieigiilngtou—-E. G. Long.

Again quoting Mr. Maclean:
"One great object of cheap trJTvel Is 

that labor can move from place to 
place where it may obtain work.”

The gentleman must have in mind 
that class who now so largely patronize 
the railway ties and freight cars—in 
their efforts to obtain • cheap travel 
from place to place ln search of a situ
ation—but not work. The workingman 
who wants work In Canada fortunately 
Is not under the necessity of moving 
frequently from place to place to se- 

lt, and the small travel for such 
is not likely to be materially 

of a

' FARMS FOIt SALE.
1 * J / Uiii FARM. 192 ACRES! 

fD JL ,<3 e"/vz about 12 miles from 
Toronto market; 2 sets of buildings, flrst- 
clçrss stock and grain farm.—Apply G. H. 
Charlton, Edgeley.

now. FEED AND GROCERY FOR 6;railways and canals, will conduct the 
Inaugural proceedings, and a parlia- 
mefitary party is being organized for 
the occasion.

Ml*» Blrrell'» Funeral.
The funeral of Miss Jennie May Bir-

rell. daughter of Aid. Blrrell, who died over the main portion of the R. W. & 
suddenly Saturday afternoon, took; 0 (referring to the Rome, Watertown 
place this morning. Her cousin. Re'.’, i and Ogdensburg Division. New York 
Father Donovan, celebrated high mass gtate, consisting of 410 miles) is to- 

— — at St. Mary's Cathedral, assisted Vy; d pased on three cents per mile."
The banquet given to Lord Dundonald Rev. Father O'Handley. Rev. Father; ÿrorthern New York State, served by 

by the Rideau Club ln Ottawa has ha-l Cushen and Rev. Father Mahony. The| th‘e ^vision Just named of the New 
a stimulating effect on the citizens in-1 pallbearers were: C. Donovan, D. york central Railroad, both in popu-

Donovan. Chas. O'Connor. Gordon lation and climatic conditions, more 
Hickey, Curtis Griffin and J. P. Pad-j closfely resembles the Provinces of On- 
den- I tario and Quebec than possibly any

I Other.part of the United States, and the 
was criminal day In Judge York Central maximum fare on

Snider's court. His honor sentenced .wat division is as shown, three cents 
James Ormiston, a Scotch boy, to a ‘ mjle
year In the Central Prison for forgery.| v ' Quote* The World,
and William Gray, a cocaine fiend, to, Thp Toronto World, May 31. 1994, 
a year m the same institution on four ■ v" a v. Maclean the state-charges of theft and one of burglarv. Pub,,shed Mr' Maclean’ the S *
His honor also gave Judgment ln the' m,®"t ,s rwrai officials believed
slot machine cases. Slot machines Tork C,er-tr,al ? „„ tL Jmnd-
wrre found in the cigar stores of Chas.! to the two-cent rate from the stand 
Rchbins and ,T. L. Anderson. Bo-h point of their own interests. The Van- 
were fined $25. The judge said he would derbilt system was now figuring on a 
send the next man who came up on that two-cent rate all over the continent, 
charge to jail for a year. |

At police court this morning Walteri 
Ox%, who was up for annoying his I 
wife, complained that she had called 
him a firebug, accusing him of setting 
fire to the house of her father-in-law.
He was bound over to keep the peace.

H. A. Stares and his 91st Highland 
band have been engaged to play for 
two weeks at the Winnipeg fair, be
ginning July 25.

Harris Cohn, the prisoner who jump
ed $500 bail in Chicago, was remanded 
for two weeks more by Judge Snider 
this morning.

sale.
In the thriving town of Port Arthur. Es

tablished over twenty years. Best stand hi 
town, doing a business of thirty-five hun
dred dollars monthly. Amounts to about 
fifteen thousand, including lease, good-will, 
book debts (all good), horses, wagons, et.\ 
Thoroughly 
evy respect.

RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
j|J solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 
street ; money to loan «t 4% per cent ed

BANQUET TO DINDOXALD. rp HE LOCUST HILL CREAMERY, ON 
JL C.P.R.. is situated In one of the 

choicest farming communities ln Central 
Ontario, 20 miles east of Toronto, and the 
farmers within reach of It are makf vg 
money fast, ns their beautiful forms amply 
testify. Fare, Toronto and return, one 
dollar. If you are wanting a two hundred 
acre farm, well Improved, come to Locust 
Hill Postofflre and see one free of cost, 
which you will be glad to buy.

JAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
O tor, Patent Attorney, «to., 0 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

equipped aud up to date In ev- 
Prlucipals only dealt With. Ap

ply
A Le MESSURIER,

Box 457, Port Arthur, Ont.terested in the proposal for a similar 
tribute in , Toronto. It is understood 
that a committee is being organized to 
further the project.

HOTEL».cure 
purpose
increased by reducing the cost 
journey of say 100 miles from $3 to $2. 
It would not be wise to attempt to aid 
an occasional workingman out of em
ployment by an arbitrary reduction of 
one-third in passenger fares for mil
lions of other passengers which would 
inflict so large a loss upon the railways 
that they would be obliged to reduce 
the number and wages of their army 
of workingmen, which in turn, by les
sening expenditure and contracting 
trade generally, would have an adverse 
effect upon many other classes of la
bor.

y ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
J nda. Centrally situated* corner King 
mid York-»treets; steam-heated; elec trio* 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bato and en 
suite. Rates, $2 and 12.60 per slay. G. a. 
Graham.

AUCTION SALES.Severe on Slot Machine.
edThis AUCTION THIS DAY MONEY TO LOAJV.

A PVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
Jtl pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 
C all and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can bo paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All bunloes* confiden
tial. D. R. McNaugUt A Co,, 10 Lawlor* 
Building, 6 King West.

A Great
TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN ST. XX went, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
station; electric car» pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, Prop.

andsome appointments, ex'
ccllent table, spacious reception- 

rooms, verandahs, croquet Java, close to 
Horticultural Gardena; dollar day tip- 
«i-nrds. "The Abberley," 258 Sherbonvie- - 
etreet

TORONTOSanitarium HORSE EXCHANGE
H71 Rlchmond-street West. Toronto Auction 

Seles of Horace, Carriages and Harcesa 
every week.

CLAUDE 8. ROTE
will sell by auction at the above

To-Day. Wednesday. June 29th.
At 2 o'clock sharp, several

The largest sanitarium in the world 
is that situated at Battle Creek, 
Michigan—tho buildings alone cover
ing several acres of ground. Men 
and women with overtaxed brains 
and shattered nerves repair from all 
parts of the world to this wonderful 
institution. Scores leave daily to re
turn to thoir vocations whole in mind 
and body. Electricity, water, light, 
and in fact, all of nature’s curative 
agencies are by means uf tho most 
modern appliances utilized to help 
build up broken down constitutions 
and made to minister to human com
fort. Great attention is given to 
diet. A specially prepared fwheat 
food, called Life Chips, is served daily 
on account of its strengthening qual
ities and because it is very easy to 
digest. This food proved itself so 

“potent as a cure for chronic indiges
tion and became so popular ; s a sub
stitute for porridge that it has been 
placed for sale with the grocers of 
United States and Canada, and is 
now to be had in almost every grocery 
store—the price to the consumer 
being 10c a package. So that to 
purchase Life Chips is like bringing a 
little of the sanitarium into one’s 
borne. The medical men in charge of 
die institution have little faith in 
tbs use of drugs.

$70000 -Ü£\3ÏE ÏS
mortgages paid off, money advanced to buy 
bouses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 94 Vic* 
torla-strect, Toronto.

0

\Y<17
A Summer Resort,

Thev're talkin' about 
They're talkin' about Cape May,

An' likewise Atlantic City,
An' Coney Island (toy.

An’ it’s pleasant to rend about em 
With their trolleys an" loop-the-loop:

1 picture them nil 
As the shadows fall 

Where I sit on the old front stoop.

An' I smell the linserln' sweetness 
Of the honeysuckle vine.

An’ I wait for my friend, the ltghtnln hu<. 
To circle around in' shine;

An' the crickets an' frogs will cheer me,
A gnv, melodious group.

The place that's best 
For n real rest, 

la out on the old front stoop.

Bo I ain't a-packln' my satchel 
Nor etudyln' up the rasps,

travel!»' abroad for the "comforts of 
home” :

I am mlssln' a lot. perhaps.
I have studied the matter over,

An' mavhr I'm fancy's dupe.
But It seems to me 
That the place to h«

Is out on the old front stoop.

Ambition.
I.

He started In hla freshman year.
And gained deep learning there:

He meant to go thru college, and 
Become a millionaire.

a
HOTEL VELVET 0,4 0rM.Bweh-

Just the place for summer 
Snend your vacation at Old Orchard Beach, 
Maine, the longest and widest beach in th» 
world. Excellent beach for automobile*. 
Reasonable rates. First-class management. 
For particulars address Joseph Alonzo Nut
ter. Hotel Grenoble, Seventh-avenue and 
56tb-street, New York City.

Head TAyf ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
iVJL pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
bearding houses, without' security; easy 
payment: largest business in 48 principe* 
titles. Telman. 60 Victoria.

A SK FOR OUll RATES B MFO H F BOIL 
ulX rowing: we loan on furniture, pianos, 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal; our 
aim Is to give quick service and prlva'-y. 
Keller & Co., 144 Youge-street, first floor.

Bar Harbor: an
vacation. L

HORSES wPiece 
“ Wrong

cl;of all classes, Including several excellent 
riding and driving horses, also a WELL- 
BRED BAY MARÈ IN FOAL, 7 years old, 
11 hands high.

Further entries solicited. Particulars to 
be sent to the Auctioneer, 23 Yonge-atrcit 
Arcade. Toronto.

m \ <
Fi

ART.LOST.

RTRAVEL TO MY PREMISES, JUNE 
23. one sow. The owner can have same 

by proving property and paying expenses.— 
Wm. Luckrtt, Lnmbtort Mills.

W. L. FORSTFR — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King-

A FEW REASONS WHY J.sAUCTION SALE street, Toronto. w“East Kent" Ale nnd Stout Are to 
Be Commended. of well-made

when one forgets. Suppose 

you atop that, by feeding the 

Brain preperly on

BUILDKRe AND CONTRACTORS."Vf ILOH COW.GIVINO ABOUT THREE 
JXL gallons milk per day. Owner rnn 
have her by proving ownership and paving 
expenses. Apply Robert Cook, Bedfor « 
Park.

Household Furniture 5There are several reasons why “F^st 
Kent” ale and stout are to be com- 
mende. They are absolutely pure, ore 
brewed from the very finest malt and 
hops to be procured in Canada, and are 
always sparkling and delicious. As a 
malt tonic and a beverage generally, 
they have no peer—you will endorse this 
once you have tried them. The so'r 
agent for “East Kent” is T. H. George, j 
709 Yonge-street. Deliveries are made! 
everywhere. A trial order^will convince 
you of “East Kent's” superiority.

"D ICHARD G. KIRBY, 533 YONGE ST., 
XV contractor for carpenter, Joiner work 

'Phone North 004.
Nor oil Paintings, Water Colors, Etc.,

By CLAUDE S. POTE
at hi« Auction Rooms. 23 Yonre-atrcet Ar
cade. to morrow, THURSDAY, JUNF. 30TH, 
at 2.30 sharp.

Ir345 and general ojbblng.

CTEACHE1H WANTED.
SUMMER RESORTS.mEACHER WANTED FOR S. R. NO. 3. 

JL Rcarboro; state salary, experience and 
qualifications: applications received to Tuly 
13th ; duties to commence A tic. 15th, 1904. 
Address Robert Stirling, Brown's Corners, 
Ont.

G
rp IRST

well furnished, fine sandy beach, ball 
room for dancing, everything A1. Marl» 
Leaf House, Windermere. I. Hough.

CLASS BOARD ROOMS siCrape 
Nuts

4<240Yachting Knives
AWANTED,Making Progrès*.

Graduates of McGill University de
sire to be admitted to teachers’ stand
ing in Ontario, and Dean Mayse of Mc
Gill arts faculty and Dr. Tory of the 
staff conferred with the provincial au
thorities yesterday and made some pro
gress in the desired direction.

wten greasy disnes, pots of pans witn 
Level’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re- 
mo'e the grease with the greatest case. 38

German «liver handle», English steel with 
m rling spike, blade, can-ooener and cork- 
e0 ew. 125, 1.50, 2.50. 3.00,

Sheath Knives, 75c, 90c, 100, LÎ5, 
1.40, 1.75.

exDO YOU RECEIVE YOUR 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD?

II. •t
He grew to he a sophomore- -- 

Ills wisdom cam#1 ln chunk»: 
He thought a salary would do 

Of fifteen thousand plunks.

Experienced General 
Servant.

Housemaid kept; Referem e i 
84 Sp&dina Road.

!
Xj

Mè,S
World subscriber» will confer a 

favor upon the management by re
porting any irregularities in de
livery.
should be i ddresaed to Businese 
Manager, World Office, 83 Yonge 
Street.

III.
His Junior yrar passed rapidly;

He’d learned by this time that 
A man's in luck If h» can earn 

Say, fifteen hundred flat.10 days' trial will demon

strate the truth.
These communications Scientific Dcniiêtry at Moderate firiem.

WEAL 
PAINLESS

Y“Vo*a*Vi*to,U DENTISTS

IV.
NEW YORKAnd when his senior year was o'er.

He started out to seek 
A modest little Job that pa'.l 

Ten dollars every week.1 —Cleveland Leader. _

A .GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding 

Sng Piles. Your druggist will refund 
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to 
cure you to 6 to 14 day®, 50c. 155

or Protrud- AWe sharpen cutlery.

“ There’s a Reason. ”
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I 3JWF "29 1904THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
Herb Cook, Bob Newman and others.

War 
the

National League Oneiea.

Batteries- Wicker, Briggs and O Neill, 
Flaherty and Smith. Umpire—O’Day. At
tendance—2,500.

At New York? „ „ ^ . 10 -
Philadelphia .. 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 S 0- 6 12 3
New York............ 4030020 O’— B 7 -

Batteries — Dugglcby. McPherson and 
Umpire—Car-

Cl>66 BY THEM*ElyB6

GREYS BEAI THEM 11 TO 0y v< *tone

St ' I R. H. E.ï* r

S. DAVIS & SONSWaterboy Ran Second to Broomstick 
—Stone Rode Conover— 

To-Day's Races.

ft» *■
Baltimore Won Another From Buffalo 

—Rochester Scored a 
Victory.

tk! Roth: Wllse and Warner, 
penter. Attendance 600.

c&2srf».«is:ttîf}
Umpires—Zimmer and Moran. At- 

2.700.

r>;
Cuban Made Cigars.NTS

ach; “CLEAR HAVANA”f
__ • New York, June 28.—Proper, even-money 

favorite, won the Bay Ridge Handicap at 
Sheepshead Bay to-day. He ran the l(i 

the fast time of 2.061-3.

v Grady.
tendancm -,— « w

....... stVs;
i-,.. ”« ...C: Will,™
Umpire—Johnstone. Attend-

Testerday was “goose-egg day” in the 
Eastern League. Toronto and Montreal 
were lgnomiulously defeated at the hands 
of Providence and Jersey City. Rochester’s 
“wrecks'* trimmed Newark on the Sailor’s 
grounds. The standing :

Clubs.
Buffalo ......................
Jersey City .............
Baltimore .................
Newark .....................
Providence ...............
Toronto ...........
Montreal............... v
ltochester ......... ..7..1.... 14

Gaines to-day : Toronto at Providence ; 
Buffalo at Baltimore; Rochester at New
ark; Montreal at Jersey City.

ALL. SIZES

, SOLD ONLT BY THE BEST 
DEALERS.

N &
dun-

Or-miles ,ln
mondes Right made the pace to the last 
sixteenth, where Proper closed with a great 
bnrat of speed and won driving by a head 

_ Carbuncle, who, in turn, was a head 
In front of Ormondes Right. Waterboy, the 
holder of the world's record- of 2.03 1-5 for 
1*4 miles, made his first appearance to-day, 
but second to Broomstldk was the best be 
could do. The mile was run in 1.38 6 o.
Summaries: k__First race, 6 furlongs, <>nmal” track 
Jack Mc'veon, 103 (Crimmlns), 15 to 1, 1. 
Flour de Marc. 00 (Hildebrand), 3 to 1, -, 
Grnv Lad 102 (J. Jones), 1*> to 1, 3. Time, 
1.14 2-5. Red Reynard, Mon Amour, Dance

Broomstick, 111

1 ; Made to your measure and 
tb* equal of any $5 trou- 

mkde by any other 
tailor in Toronto.

AN.
Needham, 
ance—5,000.

irlch
251 ; I
riiw
»a

sers Won. Lost. Pet.
.........31 15 .674
.........29 II) .001

American League Results,
At Boston:

Boston .........
New York .

Batterie
Wolfe and Mc.luire.
Attendance—8,074. „ „ P
D4îoH'!r.0“.:. .. 0 0 2 00 0 1 0 0- 3 7 1
Chldaao............00 003100 <>--4 9 2

Batteries—Mullln and Woods: Owni and
Sullivan. Umpire—Connolly. Attendance

R. HE.
Ft. Louis ....'. 000000000-0 3 0 
Cleveland .. .. 000202000—4 6 1

Batteries-Pelty and Kahoe; Joaa *nd 
Remis Umpires—O'Loughltn and Une. 
Attendance—1,430. o vt K

At Washington: K2 Ug j
Washington ... ? A 1
Philadelphia . 00000000 1— 1 ®1 

Batteries—Patten and Clarke:-?JS.nce —
Power. Umpire- Dwyer. Attendance
1,000.

fromR. H. E.
20001002 •— 5 8 0 

...0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1— 2 5 2 
Gibson snd Criger; Hughes, 

Umpire—Sheridan.

.5012029
e*:n .479.23Crawford Bros. : 26 .4.-.S221res, .44927..two ------- LIMITE!

TAILORS
Cor. Yonge and Shuter Sta

v4 .. 20 .41423
33 .293

rCombustion 107, Nellie Custls 101, Sand 
Barn 103, Nevada 100.

Fifth race, «'A furlongs, same conditions 
as first race—Minotaur 112, Ontonagon 11-, 
Hot 100, Fanny Blazes 107, Merriment lui, 
Has Gift 102, Hopedale 101, Easy Trade. 
101, Early Eve 90. . ,

Sixth race, 11-16 miles, 3-year-olds and 
over, selling—Benckart 114, Santa leresa, 
107, Nevermore 103, xlleury Walt 102.Com- 

102, l’lea 102, Scortlc 102, xCruacheu 
1'JO, xPluy Ball 92. ...

xApprentlce allowance claimed.

NO,
Inc:

1M- HALT QUALITY.ht<* Greys 11, Toronto* Nit.
Providence, R.I., June 23.—Hard .hitting 

enabled the locals to shut out Toronto to
day, the ttnal score being 11 to 0. 
banks was In fine fettle, while the locals 
batted Gardner for 13- hits. Murray was 
Injured in trying to pull down Wagner s 
long fly and was obliged to retire. Fuller 
taking Ills place. Attendance 1,U0U. Score :

AB. R. B.I1. P.O. A. E. 
.3213 
.3127 
. 5 2 2 4
.5137 
. 5 1
. 4 1
.3 2 2 1
.4132 
. 4 0 0 1

ugh
nto.

One, 
or Boy, Anne

Fatr- ran.
Second race, mile 12g (Lyne),

13’’to 10 ' Rapid W^er, 111 (O'Neil), 6 to 
i a Time 1 fc 3-5. Reliable also ran 
'Third race, the Stirrup Cup, .teeplecha*|

Manillas ^dy^Gollgbt.y.^B^Sack and
MFour7h Lra.rceatoerBay RlV Handicap, 

1 rnlHs—Proper, m/midebrand), even 1 
Carbuncle, 100 (Phillips), 8 to L 2’T,^
2.SSTI 'mgh Chance,^ and Major Daln-

Fifth raoe.T'furlongs, «‘ •naln track -- 
Armenia. 102 (Travers) 2 to 
craft. 95 TCrlmmlns). 4 to 1, 2, Minm

^ ........................... 8 0 2 1 0 1 3-19*1^

BBv«eries-c "H. 'Go0od2 MlleVand Dale: Eag"i. Tolsan Belle" of ' Wakefield and
Btee,(M.ker a^ram it i
—Sweet Alice. 08 (Hildebrand) 6 to 5, 1, 
New York. 00 (Criminlns) 10 toU, Be

LaV^'ran.

• • •OUT
ueea IN II Gil HE, H Quality of Canadian beer—which is made wholly 

from mall—must depend largely upon the quality of 

the malt.
Sheepshead Bar Program.

Sheepshead Bay entries : First race, 3- 
year-olds and up, 7 furlongs of Futurity 
course—Bardolph, Hockey 113, Heir Appar
ent, Gold Van 11(1, South Trimble, Pan 
Lougin, Slneiunntus 108, Stllcicbcr 11», Bo- 
liua, Blanche, Herman, Gaviota 103, Balder 
102, Missing Link, Ogontz 100, Turquoise 
Bine 98, May Hollaway, Champlain, Judge 
lienton, Seymour 95, nrythorpe 98, uouvicr, 
The Cricket 92, Kosle Dlnham, Nlskayuna

Providence. 
Wagner r.f. ... 
Armbruster, If.
Conn, r.f...........
Daly, lb .........
Conner, 2b ....
Toft, c................
Rock, ss.............
Aubrey, 3b ... 
Fairbanks, p. .

NT- o
P.O. 0Home Team Won Easily—St. Thomas 

Won at Thamesville—Lacrosse 
Notes.

Beat Beaverton.0 Pres* Nine
Toronto Press nine 

vesterdav and defeated the home team 
In an excellent game by 10 to 5....Oi -Î.ÏÏI 
tnre of the game was W. Good s sharp d 
log at shortstop and a fine one-hand pick 

at third hv Mlley. The visitors were 
entertained In royal fashion hJ Coter an 
Dan McMillan, Manager Morrlson. Captnm 
Martin Roach and Mine Host Overena. 
The score :

0 Malt used in Gold Seal beer is made in our own 
malt house, from the choicest Ontario-grown barley. 
From the raw grain to the finished beer every step in 
the process of manufacture is directly under 
supervision.

With an amply equipped malthouse we are able 
to turn eut malt exactly suited to a fine light beer. 
The result is Gold Seal, “the perfect beer.”

Gold Seal beer (in bottles only) 
is sold where there is * demand 
for good goods.

TheOM- 02 ton*18t- 02
Iurse

1 of
0
9

the 0
i in up

Durham, June 28.—In District No. 4, 
Junior C.L.A.. the Wellingtons of Owen 
Sound met their Waterloo here this after
noon, the Durham Club doing the trick by 
a' score of 8 to 4. 
clean and fast from beginning to end, iru 
the finest exhibition of lacrosse ever wit
nessed on the home grounds. Referee 
Waghorne, who gave unbounded satisfac
tion, had an easy task, only two players 
being penallaed.and that for minor offences. 
In the first quarter Durham scored three, 
Owen Sound one. .........

In the second quarter the W elllngtons 
Btarted In with a rush, and notched two 
goals In quick order, but the Durham* set
tled down, and with brilliant combination 
the home, backed up by a stalwart defence, 
showed that they still held the game well 
tn hand hv adding three more to their 
credit before half-time was called.

The third quarter added one each, and 
in the last Durham was the only one to 
score. As will he seen by the following 
line-up. the Wellingtons are playing several 
old-time intermediate players :

Wellingtons—Goal, Munro; point, Cum
mings: cover-point, Muir; defence, Crnlek- 
shank, Hart, Chesney; centre, Armstrong: 
home, Thompson, Patterson, Jones; outside 
home, Dowkes; inside home, Briceo; cap
tain, Brown.

Durham-Goal, Lavclle: point. Mflthcw- 
son; cover-point, McDonald: defence, Theo
bald, Crawford, Hunter; centre, Mountain; 
home, MeOaffery, Glass. Graham: outside 
home. Graham; Inside home, Lavelle; cap
tain, Gagnon.

The Iiurhams are In to win the district, 
and to-day's exhibition shows them up In 
winning trim.

« our owno......... 36 11 15 27 90.Totals ...........
Toronto. 

Weldensanl, ss. 
Harley, e.f. ,,
White, t.f...........
Murray, r.f. ... 
Fuller, r.f. .. 
Massey, lb ... 
Ranh, c. 
I'arker, 
Gardner, p. 
Carr, 3b .........

Second race, handicap, 3-ycar-olds and 
np. 1 mile—Hurst Park 129, Douio 119, 
Buttons 112, Whorler 111, Dean her 102, 
Careless, Lord Badge 100, Palmbcarcr 99, 
Minota, Hello 98, Jack ltatlin 9i, Spring, 
Grenade 95, Cloten 90, Wild Pirate 87.

Third race, The Pansoy, % mile, on turf 
—Longorder 110, 8t. Bellanc 109, Ike S. G. 
106, Gilpin 105, Niblick 104, Preen, Merry 
Lark 102, Gold Ten 99, Workman 98, Carrie 
Jones 08, The Cbanticolor 98.

Fourth .race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds—Ort 
Wells 130, Mercury 118, Anromastcr 108,

OR
..4 0 0 1 

4 0 2 2
3 0 2 1 
10 0 0 
2 0 0 0
4 0 1 11 
4 0 0 2 
3 0 0 2 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 5

The
The game, which was

ere
c. Ames, Barber,

Yale Downed Harvard.
New Haven. June 28-In a game that 

was featured by excellent play, the Vale 
baseball team defeated Harvard t"'17,7,'
Ya?pG : .................10000410 *—6 11 1
Harvard ...00000010 0—1 7 -
* Batteries—McKay and Winslow: Coburn 
and Stephenson. Umpire—Emslle. At
tendance—8000.

2bTO 
ltoa. 
", ed 
i tine 
lam- *30 0 5 24 Remits at Fort Erie.

Fort Erie. June 28.—Weather fine; track
pTFDst'raoe! li fnrlongs. 3-year-olds and 
over, selling—Chainblee 112 (Castro) 7 to
2. 1: Lady Draper, 93 (Caul), 10 to 1, 
Lanvasota. 103 (T>. Boland). 5 to 1, «. 
Time 1.15K. Anna Fltxhugh, Ed Brain
ier. Floronica, Rowland M., Sailor laid, 
King of tlie Valley. Floriform, Mixer. Mem- 
i.ols and Minnie B. also ran.

Second rave, 4 furlongs, maidens 
olds, allowance—Corn Blossom, 107 .Uom- 
anehl), IS to 1, 1: Dutch Ba'dinra. lOt lMun- 
10), to 6 to 5, 2; Flfie.lOP (Michaels), 20 to 1.
3. Time, .50(4. Mandalay, Stal.ihrook, All 
Bine, Hnlda. Melster. Karl. Corte la, Gin 
Enquirer, onketel. Miss A. Russell, Gios- 
graln. Rusa dor, Gnllded Lady also ran.

Third rac? 1 mile, 3-year olds and over, 
selling—J. J. T., 110 (Aker), 10 to 1, 1; 
Ur. Gurnsey. 106 (Head), 3 to 1. 2; Candi
date. 101 (Smith). 10 tc 1, 3. Time, 1.42.

Our Saille, Leola, Bkell, Star 
Any Day, Water

Totals KFlfthPruce,1065(4 furlongs of Futurity 
course, 2-year-olds—Schulamitc 124, Agile 
122, Derry 119, Austin Allen, Red Friar, 
Melrose, The Claimant 117, Lobo, Pete 
Dailey, Lochtnvar, Bill Bailey II., Hotshot 
112, Torcbrllo, Linda Lee, Fair Reveler 109.

Sixth race, 11-16 miles, on turf, S-yenr- 
olds and up-Fire Eater 11, Çe Reszke 107, 
Pontaur 106, Stnyve, Byland lOo, Ethics 
Wyefleld 103, Dimple 101,- Collegian, Gold 
Dome, Gay Lothario, Jane Ilolly, Erac^t 
Parham 08, Tom Cod 95, Mgrette 91, Hy- 
drange 96, Bob Murphy 85,

New England Circuit Openetl.
Saugus, Mass., June 28.—The New Eng

land mile circuit of 1904 was opened at 
Old Saugus track to-day. Major, in the 
2.19 pacing race, and Alntree were the 
long shots that surprised the talent. Sum
maries :

2.30 class, trotting; purse, 8400—Harrison 
Wilkes won In two straight heats, Annabel
2, The Bishop 3. Uno, Oakland King. Joe 
Thomas, IJsten, Princess I.era, Defender 
Jr. also started. Beat time 2.21(4-

2.10 pacing; purse, 8400—Jor won in two 
straight heats, Lady Nance 2, Howard H.
3. Stephen P.. Gov. Plngree, Budwelser, 
Calshot, Lady Gloddy. Zlba also started. 
Best time 2.17(4-

2.14 pace; purse, 8400—Alntree won sec
ond and third heats and the race; Celia 
won first heat and finished second; Emmet 
II. 3. The Colonel, Gloria, Rex, (era •-». 
also started. Best time 2.11(4, I” «ceond
h<2.22 trotting; purse, 8400--Ltson Jero woo 
In two straight heats. Jimmy Michaels -, 
Little Jack 3. Waunita, Ellska, Con, Wor
thy, Fanware also started. Best time 2.17 a.

Eastern league Scores.ICO
lam-

J

V.VAWAW “ï ;
MARK•TRAPCBancball Leagne^BufTalo ........... , . ttBatteries—Walter*. Adkin* and Hearn. 

Broikett, Kissinger and McAllister. At- 
tendande—1,296. Umplre—Haskell.

Inter-Assoclatlon
This league is proving most sne.-essfnl 

and the leadership of each division is

"S the strong Pro
gressive club has lead with n cleau reva-d 
until Saturday last, when b.v 
them the Y. M. C. A. assumed the lead 
6y a close margin.

Tbe senior record to -date roiiov. s.
Won. I-ost. P C. To Play.

- Won Lost P.C. To flay
Y. M. C. A.........i.d 800 7
Prcyresslvea 
I'-niacas .. ».
Bathurst* .. 

i inn St. Andrew* .
Game Here To-Morrow at s ! • • the intermediate section the fast Al-
Toronto and Pnffalo will begin a eerie* pr*“ teBm led till last Saturday s game,

of four -ames at Diamond Park to morrow, wll,„ the Alps Jumped ahead by defea.-
of four -ames nr The Rlsons are To- u,g them. These two teams arc neck and
commencing at f P ”1' T the series should net-k for the leadership of this section,
rente's deadly r'vn^' "" „eeHent^Contests, with Baraca. and Mutuals close up. 
be productive ol eom e Frlrtay (Do- Following to the standing-
mhJon"mv) «t 10.æ a.m. and 3.30 p.m. Won Lost P.C. To Play

Silver Creek Brewery,

GUELPH.
I Wm. A. Mace, rtanager.

ILss

y

AN- Jersey'o!? ^ 3 4 0000 5 --?3HB3 

MC^ries-MkL0n\^Di?£gappa.au;

I 2-vcar-kcI-
, «Miwed

one-
hack
hree
hort

Rllss and McManus, 
tendance—500. R. H. E.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 2 ^6 1At Newark:

Shf! Faulkner and 

u mpire—Gifford.

otir;
i is
the 8750

500
3tors.

nst-
Hot,

82McAuley. 98331 80O00 Amorous,
Gazer, Ecle*?tle, Ohnet,
Tower and Bean also ran.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, 2-year-olds, 
lug -Oddeleta. ')S (Rlehes^Iger), 2 to 1, 1; 
Itnskn, 90 iWedderstrandl, 10 to 1, 2;
Annie Chapman, 103 (Head), 2 to 1, 3; 
Time, 1.02%. By-Plny, Step-Dance, Peter 
Knight, Bonnie Sue, Lerida, Grace Apple- 
ten and Muldoon also ran.

Fifth rare, 1 mile, 3-year-olda and over, 
selling—Idle. 94 (Riehestelger), 10 to 1. 1: 
Briers, 102 <D. Boland), 2 to 1, 2; Two 
Penny, 96 (Pan!), 6 to 1. 3. Time, 1.42%. 
Bank Street, Alfred C„ Nesto, Coua, Cour
tenay, Mandamu*, Little Mission and 
Charlie Moore also ran.

Sixth race. 6 furlong*. 3-yeàr-olds and 
up, selling- Rusk, 98 (M. JohnsonC 11 to 
5, 1; Palette, M (Finnegan), 15 to 1, 2; 
Bempora, 113 (*.V'pnderly), 3 to 1, 3. Time, 
1.14%. Avstraliha. George Perry, Jigger, 
A'poea, Silurian and Fickle Saint also nan.

Ma-
cir-

THE VERT 
LA TEST 
NOVELTY 
IN BASS 
BAIT

sell-
no. St. Thomas Beat Thamesville.

St. Thomas, June 28.—The lacrosse game 
between Thamesville and St. Thomas, Jun
ior series, resulted In a victory for the 
home team by a score of ti to 2.

hoto
UL.

I 88335 Margin Was Close—Lucas and Evans 
Made Top Scores—Cricket 

Notes.

Alps...................
Alerts ...............
Btirucus............
Mutuals............
Y.M.C.A. II..
AH Saints ....
St. Marys .. .
St. Stephens ..

'1 be race for the leadership of the junior 
division Is proving a p.i’tty one. The 
Alps haveu yet to be defeated, white the 
Mtwirchs, Knights and Alerts are keep
ing thing* bustling /

Standing to date:

9SOU
750
750

4
10At Diamond Park To-Day.

An ex. itlno game of ball will be pl'ycd

SSB,

3 { THELacroMe Points. )03Broadway lacrosse team reqnest a full 
attendance at practice on Thursday night. 
Final arrangements for the trip to Aurora 
on Friday will be made.

The following players will represent All 
Saints at Lindsay on .Tilly 1 : Allan, Clark, 
Harris. Reed. Morrison. Lotng. Hend 
McKeown, Bell, Jarvis. Drouehen 
Wait.

8600IN 3
8833tion;

ami
lted:
rea-
oniy
and

2 920)1
80000

CATCHYup as follows : ,

2ÏÏT AHnple^'hChSam Beard Charles Cam,. 
^StormonFs'^eam—-Teddto^MoNcil, Billy

erson. 
and

Any teams wishing to arrange for 
a practice match on either July 16 or 23 
will kindly correspond with th^ secretary, 
Wm. C. Wait, 500 Temple Building, before 
July 9.

Mlraico Asylum defeated R.M.C. yester
day in the closest and most exciting game 
that has been played on the asylum oval 
this season. R.M.C. made 190 runs in their 
Innings. Captain Symons and Lucas 
made 100 before the fall of the second 
wk'ket. Ross played well for 41.

The Asylum needed 14 runs to,win, with 
but two wickets left, when Pascal joined 
Rende. This partnership put on the ne
cessary runs, and brought the total up to 
200. All the Mimico men played veil. 
Evans (pro.) made 41 by splendid hitting. 
The score is as follow*:

R.M.C.
Capt. Symons, b Ruttan .................
Irving, c Butt, b Whitaker.............
Ross, b Whitaker....................................
Lucas, c Maxwell, b Reade .............
Macklem, c Whitaker, b G. Evans.
Hammond, b Whitaker..........................
Henderson, not out ................................

b Whitaker .........................

ites President Peat Vice- President.
The President v. Vice-President match of 

the P.oral Canadian Yacht Club, played on 
the island lawn yesterday afternoon, was 
the most closely contested game yet played 

Notwithstanding n PATENTWon Lost P.C. To Play 
6 U 10i>) 33

Warte Niclit Won Feature.
Alps.............
Monarch* .... 
lvnights .. ... 
Alerts .. .. 
Albanys .. ..
i .ornes............
Bn mens .. .
St. Martins .. 
Primroses .. 
Dominions ..

St. Lonls, June 28.—War te Nicht won 
the fourth race, the feature event, at the 
Fair Grounds track to-day, .from Dave 
Somers, third choice in the betting. Track 
heavy. Summaries:

First race, 6% furlongs—Crime, 105 (T. 
Dean), 4 to 1, 1; Torlo, 91 (Sloval), 10 to 1, 
2; Tripple Silver, 89 (S. Dickson), ,12 to 1, 
3. lime, 1.28. Moroni, Benton, Edith 
Boss, Burrows, Algonquin, Ben Dear, Re
gina D., Mengis, Julius Werner, Little 
Corker, Maude Wallace, Dr. Riley also 
rau.

PI- 1383315 In this annual event, 
cool easterly wind which blew across the 
green, the lvowlers spent a thoroly enjoy- 

Tbe rinks of the Presi-
lable
Spa-

127145 2
003 1324

14•K»2 3 able afternoon, 
dent and Vice-President played a tie game, 
and the general result was In doubt until 
the last end was bowled, the President s 
rinks winning by the small majority of two 
shots. Davidson Harman, one of the Mce- 
Presidcnt s skips had one disastrous end of 
six down. Had it not been for this Mce- 
Presldent Rust might be wearing the vic
torious smile which to-day adorns the coun
tenance of President Johnson. Follow.ng 
i* the score by rinks :

144003
333 142 4HIGH-CLASS ■ ■•1333 1332

15250?1
UI» 12.. 0

Next Saturday's games: Senior—St. An
drews at Progressives, Bathurst* at Du
ra cas.

intermediat
at St. Marys, Baraeas at 
Mutuals at St. Stephens,

Juniors—Alps at St. Martins, Baraeas at 
Mouarchs, Albany*'at Lorncs, Primroses at 
Alerts.

»Ult-
dis- 39 A great killer. 

Never fails. We are 
always up to date in 
fishing tackle novel
ties, as you know.

.... 0CLOTHING 41
All Saints at Alerts, Alps 

Y. M. C. A.
OL- . 65Second race, 4% furlongs — Abelard, 98 

(W. Fisher), 2 to i, 1; Filler, 95 (II. An- 
uersonT, 13 "to 5, 2; Preventative, 103 (Lind
say), 8 to 1. 3. Time, .59%. Jack Moran, 
Sir Walter Rollins, Rathskeller, D. Romio, 
Russ, Mellwood also ran.

Third race, 6% furlongs — Blales. 109 
(Wolf), 15 to 1, 1; Dr. Wier, 110 (Neeley), 

The Cadet* of the Don Valley League : o to 1, 2; Short Cake, 92 (W. Davis), 5 to 1. 
will play the fast Kemp Mfg. team of tlie 3. Time, 1.20%. Bird Pond, Exapo, Yell- 
Eastern Manufacturers' League this even- manown, Major Carpenter, Decoration, Wa- 
Ing on the Don Flats at 6.30. All players gei. nn(j Xandora also van. 
of the Cadets are requested to be on hand. Fourth race, 1 mile, handicap—Warte

The Junior Baraca Ji.B.C. request all xiclit, 107 (J. Booker), 3 to 5 1; Dave Som- 
players to turn out to piactibe Wednesday 1 prg 103 (SV I)nvls) 8 t0 ! 2; Never Such 104 
night, as a meeting will be held after prac
tice. i niso ran
, Thl* Bathurst* of!tbe Intarassoclatlon riK.e B'% fUvio„gs-Ecliodale. 107
League will play two games at Lxbridge (Bvh„p) - t0 2. 1; Frankness, 07 (Fisbcr),
0nThe°mB”nwicksrwouM like to arrange a »*£ Î oYs/'Tadv K^ Miss Bettv° Rat 
game of baseball with any imlepeudeut ! tV,T\r ^Kf Frank K™nV n“S ran 
team in the city on Friday morning, and tlc C’lrl ” ' /niHe ïnd 'O varrls - .Terry
d?e" 0y Ba,ueMvhS:S^tge ! Hint 116 (li. Austin), 2m 1. 1; Lord III

The dphole’terevs of the T. Eaton Co. , !')' g”vls-' P 1?, *'
won from the shippers in a game of baseball J*1* (Stmal). 8 to o, l ime, 1.49)4. MI.j? 
hv 0 to 6 on Tuesday evening at Bayside Eon, Frank MorKee, Castiron, Lady Fous, 
pnrk Caithness. 5 elasquez and W all also ran.

j The Salammonlae* and the Heat Coils 
I of the Bell Telephone Co. played a league Hawthorne Summary.
! game at the island last evening, resulting Chicago, June 28. -In the first race to- 
! in a win for the former by a score of 10— 9. day at Hawthorne four horses came to 
! Batteries—Brown and H or wood; Twaitcs, wire so closely bunched that only 
i Taylor and Oe Guerre. | judges could separate them. Del Carina

The Maple Leafs of the West End Jure- | Was given the verdict, with Allen Avon 
! nile Tveairue will journey to Hamilton on SOCOr.d and Green Gown third. La Fonde 

Dominion'Day to play the fast team of fnVorite In the third race wa* beaten by a 
i that city. The following players are re- hpnd hv phikerton. Weather cool track

To- 5Ses-
861. 2

President— Vice-President—
R. Northcote, J. B. Laing.
J. R. Henderson, ' S. B. Brush,
H. Charles, tieo:TC'wT^e8,i, c
j. T. Johnson, sk... 8 C. H. Rust, skip.. 8

H. Leach.
W. E. Brown,
A. F. Jones,

9On Easy Payments . 0Hagarty, n
McNight, c Maxwell, b Ruttan.............
En kins, c F. Evans, b Ruttan.................
Mnrsden, c F. Evans, b Whitaker ... 

Extras...........................................................

THE ALLCOCK, 
. LAIGHT.
I WESTWOOD 

CO., Limited.

i»
.. 8Bnaeliall Brevities.jIT-

•are-
Pffly

16r A, Ross,
B. Ti n a x.
J. Sr Willison, „ ,. .
F. O. Cayley, skip.. 4 Chns. Boeckh, sk,.12 

W. D. Taylor,
J. E. Holv-rtson,
A If. XV Smith,

Our Clothing is not the ordi
nary ready-made, but manufac
tured by tailors especially for 
ourselves—“UNION MADE 
—identically the same as order
ed work.

1 Every Suit Guaranteed to 
Retain Its Shape.

We are positive our Clothing 
cannot be equalled in the city 
tor VALUE.
Clay’s—fine black and blue worsted, 
best trimmings. Regular < 'y eQ

Scotch and Halifax tweeds in all 
the newest patterns, at 3l6, /: zy/y
down to................................. V1,V

.190Total
ASYLUM. 

Terry, c Ross, b Lucas .
Butt, b Lucas
F. C. Evans, c
Whitaker, b Irving ...................
Mason, c Ross, b Symons .... 
Ruttan, c Lucas, b Symons . 
Maxwell, c Hagarty, b Symons 
Reade, not out ............................
G. Evans, b Symons •••••••••
Pascal, c Hammond, b Marsden 
Wyman, c and b Marsden...........

Extras ..............................................

. 0R. Watson,
D. S. Barclay,
H. Shaw!skip19 D. M. Harman, sk.10 

R. XV. Ball,
T. H. Ileigh.
George Upper,
R. B. Ilolden, ek..l7

0|
Ross, b Luctis 11-

Temporary Warehouse27(Austin) 5 to 2 3. Time 1-47(4- NettieAN.
rao. 31 9 JORDAN STREET.Clarkson Jones,

F. C. Down,
George Low,
C. W. Postlethwaite, 

skip......................... 18

1426
16
84116- X 7J.
16

f . 0.4749 TotalTotalEU, RiCORD’S ^Anraan‘e^
SPECIFIC ^le^fe^o
matter how lone standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signntore on every bottlo— 
none other genuine. Those who have trio? 
other remedies without avail will not be dlsaf- 
pointed in this. 61 per bottle. Sole agency. 
ticHOFirt.D's Drvo Stork, Elm 8t.»Tobom*Oi 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALB-

ria- I1 r Granite Beat Queen City.
Queen City— Granit

S. Benson, Dr. Richardson,
F. J. Brimer, F. Simpson,
XV. H Irving, XX'. Ross.
C. XVoodlnnd, sk... .22 J. Ilcilley, sk.... 8 
T Bilton Dr. Richardson. Jr.,
J. M. Oxley, XV. Cainnhan,
C. R. Cooper, E. C. Hill,
J.Wellington, sk...22 II. M. Allen, sk...12 
H. Bonltbee.sr., XX*. Murray,
A. E. Huestls, J Irrl“8- .
XX’. Copp. C. H. Badenach,
H. C. Boiilter, sk.,.16 G. Boulter, sk.. .12
A. Jackman, A. Nother,
XV. P. Bonsnll, J- Bruce,
I, . II. Bowerman, G. George,
G. Falrcloth, sk.,..12 G. Henry, skip...20
Dr. Fvalolgh, H. Ryrle.
F. L. Radcllffe, B. Ryan,
G. A. Kingston, E. Boisseau,
j. H. Rowan, sip.. .11 Jas. Baird, skip. ..14 
F. XV. Carey, XV. J. Smiles,
XV. XV. Minin, A. B. Nichols.
R. Jornkln, W. X MeEachern,
F. Gisborne, sk....... 8 Dr. Hawke, skip. .-1

86 Total

■r> I .200Total
Cl-
>ee
•ner

1 Trinity Defeats Grimsby.
firimsbv. June 28.—In a game of erleket 

to-day. Trinity University defeated 
the home elub by 22 runs In a two Innings 
game. Seores : Trinity University--First 
Innings, 87; second innings, lu; total, 10- 
Grimsby—First Innings, 41; second Innings, 
39; total, 80.

t

bore
i- $

XN-
:ing
rlj- Crleket Slips.

rhureh Cricket Club would like 
match with any city club for

en ___  The following player* are re- hpad by phikerton.
quested to be on hand with their suits at ’ ja|r Summary : 
the corner of Queen and Lisgar at 6 a.m. | First race. 5 

Windsor, Kelly, McMchols, Aik- i (Grppnf^id)
•. Kent. Thompson, Burt, Delory, . ,.nU 17 tn

Grace
to arrange a 
the morning of July 1.

A* V First race. 5 furlongs — Del Carina, 95 
sharp : Windsor, iveny, ^lv^iunu's, -v.^- i (Greenfield), 6 to 1. 1; Allen Avon, 104 (Nl- 
ens. Doty, Kent, Thompson, Burt, Delory, . col) 17 t0 2, 2; Green Gown. 104 (Morri- 
Seymour, McDonald, Woods. Ison), 50 to 1, 3. Time, 1.02 3-5. Jade.

The Albany A. C. defeated the St. Mar-,j Mnorlsh ]-)nmsel. Mart Gentry, Agnes Yir- 
tlns in an exciting game by 8Core °. ‘ pinla. Lndv La ska, Gallant Cassie, Anona, 
15—4. Battery for winners, Gibbons and peggy Mine Flying Brook, Mrs. Bob, Her-

All members of the Nationals are re- Spcon(] raoe mile-Mezzo. 99 (XV. Knapp), 
quested by Manager James Noith to be on ^ ,. „lldson ^ ,McBride). 40 to 1. 2;
Fto'ts for practice" fhehNa«oennls'wm pto? M.rena, 99 (Lawrence). 3 to 1 3. Time 1.42 
the Parkviews on the holiday morning and I _ 
the Dons on Saturday afternoon at Island
Bark, at 2 «’flock as they were unable «O ( B^tus. ^ ^ ran 
get a Permit t°r «he Don F,at, fnrlongs-Ptnkerton. 110

ThP, I C inUnntv le on ï ômln on î)ay" I (Otis), 0 to 1. 1; La Lends, 114 (Prior).
excursion to Oakville on lormm . Bluebird, 198 (Hoffier, 7 to 1. 3.

| when their senior baseball Gam will play even. ^ f;|(,pn;„n Ildottore- Balm .Tree.
I the Mais of the • Walter Arnold also ran. Cigar Lighter left

w-.. , - , at the post.
The Junior Tennis Championship. Fourth race, mile and 70 yards—McGee, 
The junto.- tennis championship of f an- 107 (Songer). 3f to 5, 1: Ananias. 96 (Reed), 

nda is to be decided on Dominion Day at 3 to t 2; Konsolucn. 103 (Hoffier). 20 to 1.
the oronto Club courts In Bathprat-streM. . Time. 1.45 4-5. Byways, Merry Pioneer,
A large number of entries have already pnnfrip aIfo ran.
iH-en received, and it is hoped that many pjfth race, mile—Spencerian. 95 (Niool), 
n.urc of the youger players will take r«- 0 to ie i- Telephone. 83 (Greenfield), 6 to 1. 
mintage of this competition, in order ta Rlnck Wolf. 95 (Reed). 20 to 1, 3. Tim", 
develop their game. The event Is open to J’42 cnrdinal Wolsley, Joe Frey. Bummer 
nil boys 18 year of age or. under, so that : ~Orfo Federal. Jerry Dineli, Sweet Tone, 
no <ne need fear that he will fneet play- Vfontnellev also ran.

of experience, and will, therefore, have * Slx'tll rncPi q furlongs—George Baldwin,
no chance of winning. All entries must Ik ( Xubuchon). 7 to 1. 1; Comrade, 104in the hands of E. R. Paterson. 3i XValmer- “ ^TtTi. 2: Memories. .197 (Hleksl.

SÆ raM f Lucy

that the wlner of the tournament will gain, X lola also ran. 
a handsome prize Is offer 'd hy the Uann- 

The entry tel Is 50c.

HaveYou

ÿÿçt TeWy^o:
983 Mosonlc Temple. Cblcese, IU.

ST. W. Smithson Won the Cnp.
The Queen City Homing Pigeon Associa

tion flew Its fifth race on its old bird sche
dule, from Danville. Ill., to Toronto, an air
line distance of 514 miles. Twenty-elrht 
pigeons were shipped to R. G. Pierson. Na
tional Express agent, to liberate, and he 
wired that he released the pigeons at 6 
o'clock In the morning. Toronto time. XVea- 
ther-flne and clear. Fifteen pigeons ont of 
the 28 succeeded In reaching their homes

The race proved to he the fastest ever 
flown from this distance for this associa
tion. The following are the results and po
sitions of the first arrivals to each compet- >

XV.^Smithson’s James P. Drew, ,12 hours 
45 minutes 55 seconds; J. Boston s SIlrer, 
io 50- vc. Stirlev’s seortic, 12.o3.20, G. 
North’s Black, 12.52.40; G. Newbury'* Lady 
Bird. 12.55; J. Armstrongs 
13.19.40; C. Newbury s Lamp G lobe II., 
13.39..30: J. Platt's Blue, third day, T. San
ders made no report. . T

The above race was the last race for Joan 
Rran's Cup of the Riverdnle House for the 
member making the most points from the 
399. 400 and 500 mile races. XV. Smithson 
proved to be the winner of the cup, win
ning all these events.

R.
Boys' Sizes, in the Norfolk cf) 
style, at $7, down to............ X.OU

bull

5X-
ORDERED TAILORINGion

to

We employ nothing but first-class tailors, and wiil make you 
a suit to order from $12.50 up and time to pay. Drop in 
and see our samples.

Main 3698
THE “MERCHANTS'

PRESSING and REPAIRING CO.
Suite 60c 
Pants 16o 367

ie-
2-5. Kilmorle, Ayr, Scotsman, ricdrich, 

, Thank Heaven. Ruthvane, Sartor 
Langford, Janies, Trentham and

7
-

87Total....................
Toronto, 1 up.

b.

67 Yonge-streetLADIES’ TAILORINGon. Goderich on Top.
The Clinton and Goderich Bowling Club» 

played their first game on Saturday last on 
the grounds of the latter, the home team 
winning by 18 shots.

Clinton— Goder.1,oh -
J. Lnppine, B- S- XX llllnms,
A. Armstrong, F. Holmes,
J. XViseman, W. Lane,
XV. P. Spaulding,ek. 18 J. Galt, skip ----- -
J. Spaulding, Sheriff Reynolds,
XV. XV. Fnrran, XX. Blair,
XV.Hjaekson. sk.........12 *k.,18

J. L. Conrtlee, F. Jorden,
John Johnson, J. Tiggert,
G. E. Doxvding, Dr. Hunter,
J. B. Hoovey, *k. ...14 H. Thompson, sk..26 
A. Ixjchead, J* Field,
E. E. Hilton, J- Yates,
A Porter T. l^ckie,
E. M. McLean, sk. .19 M. Humbcrsk, sk.2«3

eh.
th.a We carry a large range of Dress Goods in voiles, crepe de 

clicnes, Panama cloth, etc., from 35c a yard upwards, and if 
\oa wish will make it up for you at our ladies’ tailoring. 
Fit and workmanship guaranteed.

es.
-ot.

Brooklln Old Boy*.
The annual meeting of the Brooklln Old 

Bovs was held last night at the residence 
of Major A. G. Henderson, when the fol
lowing officers were elected :

Hon. president, Hon. John Dryden; hon. 
vice-president, E. R. O. Hayward: presl- 
dent, Major A. G. HenTderson; first vice- 
president, John Wirkett; second vice-presi
dent. James Hoar; secretary, Bert Man
ning; treasurer, Ed. Jeffrey; executive com
mittee, Thomas Benners (chairman), and 
Messrs. Harry Roberts, Charles Murray, 
Dr. McDonald, Fred McPherson, Charles 
Curran and William Mean.

It was decided to co-operate with the 
Whitby Old Boys In the Ontario County 
Old Boys’ jnhtlee excursion to Whitby on 
jnly 1. It was also decided to bold an at- 
home In the near future,

TREATS MATTER COOLLY.

ilt-
ind
133

READY-HADE SKIRTS
(IT
log- ! We have always in stock a large range of Skirts, in heavy 

ard light material, from $2 50 up.
ers

SILK UNDERSKIRTS William Scores a Win.Emperor
Kiell'’vachtn<Club’sIprize, from Kiel to Eek-

buov, followed by the Hamburg and the 
90 Incomer. King Edward will return to-Kiel 

from Hamburg this afternoon, and w 11 at- 
tend a banquet at the castle this evening.

G usT,
ir* In black and navy blue, from $5 to $10.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, Etc.
Good Tapestry Carpets, fine colorings, from 35c a yar I up.

Oilcloths, all widths, 25c, 30c,

,72 TotalFort Erie Card. Total(11.-in Association. First race, >W2 fur-Fort Erie Entries ; 
longe. 4-year-olds an-1 over, allowances— 
Elliott 112. \lhula 112. Basuto 112, Show- 

104. Olonets 104. Cherry Song 102,

Bowline at Balmy Beach.Curtains, Rugs, Mats, 
doc yard. Linoleum, 45c—65c.

etc. The"annnal President v. X'lee-Presldent 
ZlC resXdPlfnTea win^for'vTceSd^nt 

BPresident—6 f°,1<>Wlng V^-Presldent- 

A. M. IStaciair,

G A Bravley. H. F. Lewis.
LMeP. Uossïsk.,.27 R. J. W. Barker,S.24 
1 • t Boothe. YV. Irving.
T. P. Kent. I. E. Hutchinson.
t Tt MfCarter. A. A. Hoover,
Geo. H. Smith, »k..25 W. L .Edmonds, f.19 
T Austin Geo. F. Clare,
O.T Somers, D. Haskins,
» Anblov J- D. Brown,Geo! Oakley, sk....22 J. A MeCurrah. ..38 
D. 7. Lander, £■ Husband,
H Morgan. V'• B- Draper,
W. E°Orr, c. XV Readman,
J. H. Trimble, sk.. .20 Geo. J. Foy, sk...

MS TorontoThe July torunament at the 
Clan courts. In Bathurst street, promises to 
he a very siiecessfnl and vnjoyabl-» feature 
ef the tennis tournament. Excellent courts, 
a large entry list, and an enerietl- 
n-.itlee, all Indicate that the tournament 
«ill he of unusual Interest and value. The 
handicap singles appear to he especially 
popular, and ns it Is understood that very 
liberal handicaps are to he awarded to the 
less proficient. It Is being taken advantage 
Of IIV many who have never before < om- 
r.eteil In a tournament. All entries must 
be s"iit In Jiefore Thursday at 6 p. in. to 
A r. McMaster. 51 Yonge-street, or to E.

Paterson, 51 Walmer-voad. Tel. North

(Canadian Aseoeiated Press Cable.)
London, June 28—Fred Ellla, who is 

etlll locked up. treats the matter cool
ly, making fun of the magistrate every 
time he sees him.

all Royal Canadian Yacht CInb Dance.
The usual fortnightly dance at the Is

land club takes pH ce on
will he well for those Intending to partici
pate to remember that Friday Is the last 
d.TT for getting Invitations. It is felt that 
this role must b rigidly enforced, as it 
Is impossible to carry out arrangements 

.satisfactorily without proper notice being 
given. ______

ni»
rompino 101. Prof. Neville 101.

Peeonfl rnee. 4H furlong*. 2-yen r-oMs. 
nllownnre*—Vnmoose 110. Snmnnn 107 Hnr- 

107. C. R. Jnne* 105. Star Wlllehtre

.'49

As we employ NO COLLECTORS, thereby saving you this annoyance and 
expense, we are able to furnish you goods cheaper than any other credit 
store in the city.

vo*ter .
10.“. Number Ten 105. Flight 104. Polly 
Ann 102. Melville R. 102, Boreas 102, XVal- 
letto 107.

Third race. 1 mile. 3-year-olds, penalties 
and allowances—Early Poy 109. Burdette 
107 Ben Fonso 106. IWInge 105, Patrol- 
mae 102. Pose King 102, Detention 100.

Fourth race. 5 fnrlongs. 2-year-olds, al
lowances—The Thrall 110. Dictator 107. 
Sandv Andv 107. Kittle Platt 107. Miss 
Karl 107. Woodelalin 107. Mellvaln 107.

TO AFFLICTED MENBUY AT Tie at Berlin.
Berlin. June 2S.-Bor1in Jnniom nnd T ir- 

torins of Gslt plnyefl a match in the W K 
ARSoclntion this evening. Score, - to 
Thl* makes Berlin the winner* in this 
series.

Use *he only remedy which 
give* imtam relief snd perma
nently cures Gonorrhoes, Gleet. 
Stricture, etc., with s few up* li- 
catirn«. no matter of hew long 
standing. U tu never failed to 
cure. You can use it and get 
your money back If not cured. 
Price SI 00, mailed, plain wrapper. 

Dr. Unger Medicine Go..

SWHITE BROS. *24.

278 Queen Street West.
An! put the Collector’s Salary in your own potk '.

Sale off Yearling*.
New York, June 28.—A number of year

ling* were sold at Sheepshead Bay to-dny, 
and poor prices ruled. The sales of *1‘*» 
or more were : B.e.. hv Dr. M’icBriio-— 
Quesal. T. J. Dwyer, 81300; BrX. hy Dr. 
MncBrlde—Alatuna, T. llcnly, $1000.

Football Notes.
The Scots F.B.O. will practise this even

ing at Centre Island at 6.30. A full at- 
tendance is requested.

Mott
centrally 
located ho 
in Moutr

St. Lawrence Hall
Ratos $2.60 per day

Bend at once to the__
Box 151, Markham, Ont. «Total.................... 94 Total ........1

Majority for X'lce-Preeldent—12 shots. —j
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love money.
Is actuated by the spirit of the lines: T. EATON Cl-.,.. JOHN»< >>

In the early days of art 
Builders wrought with greatest care 

Each unseen and hidden part,
For the gods see everywhere.

We have no doubt that the legal pro
fession contains men who love the prin
ciples of the law, and love Justice as a 
painter or a musician loves his art 
But such men require some Incentive 
—honest fame, freedom from sordid 
cares, assistance in the fearless dis
charge of their duties. This serious 
problem now confronts the legal pro
fession.

ON IEOHA Morning Newspaper published every day 
in the rear.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE: 
One year. Dally, Sunday included $6.00 
Six months - " a6°
Three months 
One month "
One year, without Sunday 
Six
Four months 
Three months 
One month

These rates includes postage all over Canada, 
United States or Great Britain.

They sho include free delivery in any part of 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost every 
own and villaga of Ontario will include free delivery 
at the above rates.

Special trme to agents and wholesale rates to 
newsdealers on application. Advertising rates on 
application. Address

Z

“ Early Closing” Notice
An Additional Holiday

Store will be Closed all day Saturday, July 2nd

Government Ownership Furnishes the 
Brighter Side to New South 

Wales Condition.

H. J. Middleton of Associated Press 
and E. F. Knight of The 

London Morning Post.

:;yAnnual Meeting of O.C.P.S. in Pro
gress—Dr. Sullivan of Kings

ton Elected President.

1.26
.46

$.00
1.60iths .y
1.00
.76 To give our 5,000 Business Associates an opportunity of tak

ing a prolonged holiday trip, Store will be closed from Thursday,
5 p.m, June 30th, till the following Monday, July 4th,
when it opens again at 8 o’clock.

During the remainder of July and throughout AUgfUSt, 
Store will close as usual at Ç p.m. daily, except Saturdays, when 
we shall close at | p.m.

I We b»ve
lection of f

Union
Red

Cai

36
Among the season’s visitors to Can

ada are Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coffee of 
Sydney, Australia, and their son, Frank, 
who has been attending college at Lex
ington, Kentucky. A quarter of a cen
tury ago Mr. Coffee was on the staff of 
The Guelph Daily Herald, and during 
his residence in the antipodes he has 
maintained his connection with the 
fourth estate. Mr. Coffee was in the 
city yesterday. He contributes some In
teresting information regarding Brit
ish Australasia, Few men know Aus
tralia and New Zealand more thoroly.

The annual meeting of the medical 
council of the College of Physicians ami 
Surgeons of Ontario was begun yester
day afternoon^ and /Hon. Dt Shill- 
van

Newchwang, June 28.—H. J. Middle- 
ton, Associated Press correspondent 
with the Russian headquarters near 
Liaoyang, In Manchuria, died Sunday, 
from enteric dysentery.

!

THE CANADIAN MILITIA. of Kingston was elected president 
for the ensuing year. The chief mat- 

will be found that the people have two tef before the councll wa* the subject 
clear Ideas about the Canadian mill-

When the dust has cleared away, it!
Henry John Middleton, the first of 

the war correspondents to lose his life 
at the front In the present conflict, 
was representing the Associated Press 
at Gen. Kuropatkin’s headquarters, 
near Liaoyang. He was taken sick with 
enteric dysentery less than a week 
ago and only on Sunday was a despatch 
received from him, In which he re
quested that a substitute be sent to 
relieve him. He was about 33 years of
age, unmarried and born In London. *?r he has personally traveled thru all 
Mr. Middleton was a vivid descriptive the colonies of the south, and Is 
writer, a linguist, a student, and one of t°uc.h ,with al* their industries, t he 
the best posted of men on Interna- ! Australian colonies, said Mr Coffee,

have not yet recovered from the effects 
of the terrible drought which virtually 
destroyed the grazing Industry a cou
ple of years ago. She is also beginning 
to suffer for the extravagance of her 
governments, which, lu more prosper
ous times, was scarcely noticeable. New 
South Wales, with a population of a 
little over a million, has a debt of over 
eighty million pounds.

"But there is another side to the pic
ture. Nevf South Wales owns and oper
ates her <yvn railways and telegraphs, 
and that asset, valued at forty millions, 
yields an income of four per cent. Dur
ing the terrible depression the railroad 
carried cattle fodder and other produce; 
at a quarter of the usual rates. The 
first-class passenger rates are about 
the same as here, five cents a mile re
turn, and one-third less for second- 
class coaches, which are on every 
train and are very comfortable.

‘fNew South Wales railways are man
aged by three commissioners and the 
son of a member of parliament has no; 
more chance for a position than any; 
other boy. In Victoria Mr. Tait, for-1 
merly of the C. P. R„ is In supreme1 
control, and will not brook any political 
Interference. He Is making the Vic
torian railways pay.”

The telegraph rates in this country, 
Mr. Coffee says, are extortionate. In 
Australia you can send sixteen words, 
including address and signature, to any 

Tientsin. June "S.-^t is reported that part of the continent, 3000 miles in some 
The l’hyslclnn’s Rank. Edward F. Knight, the correspondent Instances, for 25 cents. In New Zea-|

The new president thanked the coun- 1 0f The London Morning Post, with tha land the rate is twelve words for 25 
cil for the honor done him, and said Japanese army, was killed at Wafang- cents. Here it costs 75 cents to send a 
that after thirty years in the profes- tlen message of ten words to Winnipeg andl
sion his constant belief was in the, ‘ --------- - one dollar to Vancouver.
nobility of the calling. Physicians were j several engagements between the Mr. Coffee speaks highly of J. 8.: 
inclined, perhaps, to not fully recognize ; RUSSjan and Japanese forces have Larke, the Canadian commissioner. He 
their real position; he himself did not : reported ap having oc- Is more closely in touch with the pro-j

discuss such a question as that • f urred at or near Wafang- ducts and resources of his country than ! 
----- ----—*- —-.’ —- .... ....— —1~* 1— any other commissioner or ambassador

not to be measured by cash value. I jâpânësë' June 19. 'and it is possible in Australia. “I have been surprised
The standing committees were an- I that lf the report 0f Mr. Knight’s death at the way Canadian trade is growing 

nounced and adopted, as follows : ] be true, he was killed In one of these, in Australia/’ said the visitor. “Why.!
Registration—Drs Campbell, Stuart, 1 battleg. spectators at one of the en- [ one day, at Christchurch New Zealand, 

Lane, Johnston, MacArthur, Thornton ] a entB state that they saw three , I found a.t the same table with me in, 
and Klotz. ! horsemen appear on a hill, one of whom ! the hotel, one traveler from a Canadian

Rules and regnlatlpns—Drs Line, resembled either an American or Bri- ; ^Yorks* *nd another represent-1
Bascom, Adams, Hillier, Spankie. 11i«ih attache This man fell from his on® ÿ your large machine shops.”

Finance-Drs Henderson, King, Grit- j when the Russians fired, and was Mr Coffee s a cous n of T P. Coffee,!
nnd Rrav I îHiurf manager of the Trusts and GuaranteePrmung-Drs Temple, Stuart, King, evidently filled.-------------- - Company With him on the SS. Sonoma)

Jim Hillier V COMPLAINT. was Charles Commerford of Commer-|
Education-Drs ‘ Moorhouse, Henry, " ---------- ford & Ellis. Jewelers, Sydney, who is j

Liiton Gibson. Robertson, Spankie, Editor World: Could not the Niagara a Toronto boy who has made good in
Temple Herald and Britton. Navigation Company make some Improve- the Antipodes. He is a prominent

pJopérty-Drs Johnston, Campbell* ment on the means of taking up their tick- yachtsman and owns one of the finest
Cllsgow Britton and Thornton. ets on the return Journey from No gam boats in Sydney harbor,

ro aanlnlnto-Drif Grffflm {Hardy, On Saturday Inst an otherw sc de ghtfnl 
Comptâmes ura - trin was to nw mind, utterly spoiled by

Mcarns, Glasgow and Johnsto * having to wait on the upp.r deck until the
council will resume at 10 O.clock haring to ™"c°”pp(>vva‘ ‘hn„ tllkpn llp ,he

this morning. tickets below. We were cold, and needed
. ci.-njr.ilr our wraps: we were hungry, and needed our

Are the Japanese Civilized t ,llnwîi hnt |n both eases we had to wait
Who will now insist the Japanese are ,hPtr goo,i time, and I venture to en y that 

civilized? Vice-Admiral Kamimura has d0I,.„B of other people wore made very 
been asked by the Imperial admiralty; uncomfortable for perhaps three-quarters of 
to commit harikari because the Rua-lnn hour for these and other reasons. Nure- 

i fleet from Vladivostoek eluded him. : ly some other arrangement could be mad 
?ia" fne? Success Is the demand of the1 with added popularity to the line, which
in a fog. Success is tne aenmu „lwnra its best for Its patrons. Try itmen who command. but.„rem°va‘ ?iways noe* Mr Polgeri and le, ,19
would be the natural f^medy for anj yon cnn ,io. Navigator,
oversight due to the elements of na === '
ture rather than to an error of Judg
ment. I refer to the matter because it
recalls the almost forgotten fact that In Gom chong.
the 80s a by Death removed yesterday morning theAnnapolis, who had been acnt there oy w|fp g{ Gnm rhon„ of m college-street.
his government and „had, The deceased was formerly Miss Josephine
thruout his course, failed to pass nia Scotf n Tov0nto girl, who wns for ?otne 
final examination. The story among t|mr, ft teacher In a class of Chinese stn- 
his classmates, one of whom was seen | df,ntR jn Broadway Methodist Tabernacle 
to-day was that he received an officiai; Sunday Schorl. It wns hero that Miss Scott 
“intimation” from the Japanese minis-, mct her future husband. Their married 
ter of the adrfiiralty to kill himself; that | life was most happy, and the bereaved bus- 
the government did not care to have band is inconsolable.tne government young man. Gum Chong owns and manages n large
hil^,reL \ Jp?rt?inlv m/de such ail laundry on Colleroitreet, and Is a zonlo.ci 
in his despair, certain 1> mode s ^ vpriCht Christian worker among his
assertion to several of his friends- 1 countrymen in that section of the city.
could not persuade him. and ne look. Thp *fimPvni of the late Mrs. Chong will Marmora, June 28.—The storm that 
his life. His name was Imueri and ne be hcW on Thursday. passed about five miles north of this
was said to belong to one of the weal-........................ ............. - place on Saturday afternoon did much
thiest families in Tokio. Robbed of f12,000. damage.

The sys-tem dispenses with courts Philadelphia, June 28.—Walter Scott, who cows belonging to a man named MJe- 
martial, it saves time and clears tne, r.nys his home Is in New York, reported *.o ; kle. It also ran down the chimney of 
way for the advancement of capable; tpP police to day that he had been robbed of • a farmhouse belonging to Mr. Mallory.! 
men. If suicide be confession, as a *12.000 in gold while on n Pullman car be- i He wa8 standing near the stove with 
maxim of the law declares, a request tween Pittsburg and Harrisburg. Srott 
tS a Japanese officer to kill himself is1 said he had been In Dawson City Alaska, 
equivalent"to6asking him to admit hi, ^^veral years, and acquired hie fortune 
own incompetency.

St.
of reciprocity In medical registration, 
which was brought up by the Inquiry 
from Mr. Lyttelton, as published in 
Saturday’s World,and also by communi
cations from Johns Hopkins University 
authorities on the matter of reciprocity 
In degrees and communications front 
the medical 'councils of Quebec and 
Nova Scotia on inter-provincial regis
tration. A special committee consisting 
of Drs. Bray, Brock, Campbell, Hillier, 
Johnston, Macdonald and Spankie will 
report

Notices of motion were also presented 
on the advisability of disposing of the 
council’s property at Bay and Rlch- 
mond-streets; the holding of annual 
examinations at London in the same 
way as at Toronto and Kingston, and 
that patent medicine manufacturers ■ e 
compelled to print the formula of their 
preparations on each package.

Finances Are litioti.

tia. First, the civil power is of course 
above the military power, for the very 
sufficient reason that the military 
chiefs can get no money except from 
parliament. The people of Canada 
have the matter of defence entirely Vn 
their own hands; nobody can compel 
them to spend a dollar In their own 
defence against their will.

The obligation to defend the country 
arises not from within but from with
out. If we are absolutely free from all 
danger of attack, even our present mil
itary system Is unnecessary, for Can
ada assuredly has no desire to con
quer anybody, no desire for “expan
sion" except of the most peaceful kind. 
But both political parties admit that 
we require a line of defence of some 
kind. The Liberal papers are taking 
credit for the present government be
cause It spends more money for de
fence than its predecessors. The peo
ple provide the money, whether it be 
one million, or three millions," or ten; 
in case of war the people will have to 
make greater sacrifices, not only In 
money but In human life; and there 
can be no doubt that the militia ought

A Bargain Climax of a 
Four-Day Week

THE WORLD.
TORONTO.

Hamilton Office. 4 Arcade, North James- 
street, B. F. Lockwood, agent. Silk d

I a A

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

News Stands : ...
Windsor Hotel........................... Montreal.
6». Lawrence Hall..................... M”ul,ï ,
Peacock & Jones.............. .. ......... Buffalo.
Ellicott-square News Stand.....Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co...........Detro.t, M
Agency and Messenger Co..........0lîfwî"
6t Denis Hotel.......................
t.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-sL,Chicago.
John McDonald...........................Winnipeg, Man.
T. A McIntosh............................Winnipeg, Man.
McKay * 8oothon...N.WestmliisterJtL.
Raymond A Doherty... .St. John, N. t>. 
All Railway New» Stands and Train»

Men’s Spring Suits 
Clearing at $7.50

A big clearing of nice, new Spring 
Suits, mostly single-breasted 
sacque, a few cutaways. A 
lot of odd lines of high-price 
goods.
tweeds, fancy check and stripe 
worsted and black Venetian 
and black clay twill. All made 
up with best quality of Italian 
linings and trimmings; sizes 
34 to 44. Regular 112.50, 
$13.50 and $15.00. “j cn 
Thursday....................

Men’s Fancy Worsted 
Trousers $1.99

in' amm

tional affairs. He became connected 
with the London bureau of the Asso
ciated Press In 1892 and filled almost 
every position, except superintendent, 
In that office.

While his career contained many re
markable Journalistic feats which 
brought him praise, perhaps his most 
brilliant work was m reporting for 
the Associated Press the Dreyfus trial 
at Rennes, where he made a name for 
himself in competition with such well- 
known men as Julian Ralph and Harry 

Dr. J. Robertson of Stratford, the pan Stevens, whose admiration and re
retiring president, in his address, re- Bpect he obtained at that time. Tho 
ferred to the death of Dr. W. H. M^ore ; unassisted, he often forwarded four 
of Brockville and Dr. Sangster of Port ' an(J fjve columns a day of the interest- 
Perry, and welcomed their successors, I lng pictures and dramatic incidents of 
Dr. Herald of Kingston and Dr. Bascom i that great
of Uxbridge. Words of regard for ' parls correspondent of the Associated 
Dean Geikie of Trinity in his retire- preBB for several years before being 
ment were extended. The president transferred in 1902 to New York, where 
said the treasurer's report was very he acte(j as night cable editor. Upon 
satisfactory and that the councll build- the opening of the Pacific cable at S in 
lng had increased in value. As to the Francisco. Mr. Middleton was sent to 
examinations, they were quite equal to : [naUgurate the cable department, of the 
those of Great Britain. | Associated Press in that city. With the

The new officers elected are: Presl- I tmminence of the Russo-Japanese war 
dent, Hon. Dr. Sullivan; vice-president, he was among those drafted for that 
Dr. A. A. Macdonald, Toronto; regia- ; Berv|ce by the Associated Press. Mrs. 
trar, Dr. R. A. Pyne, M.L.A.; treasurer, Hannah Middleton, his mother, resides 
Dr. H. Wiiberforce Aikins. Toronto; 
solicitor, Christopher Robinson, K.C.; 
auditor, Dr. J. C. Patoe; stenogra
pher, Alexander Downey; prosecutor,
Charles Rose.
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THE LEGAL PROFESSION.

An extended report of Mr. Hoyles’ 
address on “The Bar and Its Modern 
Development” Is published in The 
Canadian Law Review. As chief of the 
la,w school, Mr. Hoyles Is a leading ex
ponent of legal principles, and he Is 
also thoroly familiar with Its practice.
The Idea that permeates his address is 
that the law is being converted from 
a profession into a business.

Nothing could be better than the^ tQ managed for the benefit of the 
theory on which it Is sought to arii.e^ people> an(j not for either political 
at Justice thru the medium of ouri 

Under the British system the 
advocate is an officer of the court t s j 

the Judge, and is as much as; 
instrument for arriving

e Vj MU?

w
100 pairs Men’s Trousers, in 

brown striped tweeds and 
fancy worsteds; made with 

two side and one hip pockets; good 
trimmings; sizes 32 to 42. Regular 

Thurs-

Mr. Middleton wascase.
Is

#
Boys’ and Youths’ Norfolk 

Suits $2.50 and $3.00. 199dayBoys’ and Youths’ Norfolk Suits; 
In neat black and grey check and 
dark brown striped patterns; of 
all-wool imported tweeds; coats 
with box pleats back and front; 
knee pants; strong Italian cloth 
linings; sizes 29 to 33; regular 
$4.50, $5 and $5.50; Thurs- O QQ 
day .....................................

Brownie and Norfolk Suits
BOYS’ FANCY SUITS TN 

BROWNIE AND NORFOLK 
STYLES; made of medium and 
dark shades of tweed and chevi
ots; coats have large sailor collars; 
neatly trimmed; some with vests 
to match ; sizes 21 to 27; regular 
$2.50, $3 and $3.50; Thurs- 1 OR 
day ..................  vv

Boys’ Percale Wash Suits
BOYS’ WASH SUITS; In neat pat

tern of American percale: white 
with blue figure: large sailor col
lar on blouse; Inlaid with inser
tion; buttoned cuff; knee pants; 
sizes to fit from 3 to 8 years ; 
regular $2; Thurs
day ....................................

Summer Coats for Young 
Men 75c

Summer Coats for Young Men. These 
are made of navy blue sérge, unlined, 
with fancy cord and taped edges; 
sizes 34, 35 and 36 only. Regu- 7c 
lar 11.50, for.................................. * 1 ^

Men’s and Boys’ Straw 
Boaters Halt Price

Men's and Boys’ Straw Boaters; 
with navy or black bands; plain 
Canton or chip straw; calf leather 
sweats; ten dozen to clear Thurs
day; regular $1; bargain 
Thursday ................... ............

party. If the militia is to be “in peace 
a charge. In war a weak defence,” it 
may very well be left to the politicians, 

! but why then should the people pay 
for it? If the militia is to be really 
efficient, it must not be left to the

courts. JOINIn London.
well as KNIGHT ALSO KILLED. Kingsthe Judge an
at the truth. The learning and impar-|
suffice tor^hls^ur^e^The’langum "tercy of partisans. It is paid for by 

lack of interest might j the money of the whole people, trre-
fatal to the discovery of truth as spective of politics. It is recruited 

insufficient learning. The con^ from the ranks of both parties. If the 
filet of the opposing lawyers has the country were attacked, the enemy 
effect of bringing out every possible i would like nothing better than to know 
fact and argument on each side. We that the army was a Grit or Tory in
find an Illustration of the need for the stitution, regarded by the other party 
advocate In the election trials. The with jealousy and dislike.
Judges may be as Impartial as blind; Undoubtedly the people desire that 
Justice herself, but when the lawyers their money shall be spent In the most 
meet and "saw off" the charges, find businesslike way, for the defence of 
calmly inform the court that there is the country and not for ttie further- 
no evidence, the court is powerless.

a perfectly honest and 
honorable advocacy, In which the coun-j 
eel states his own case with all his pow
er, but with fairness and honesty, and 
with the recognition that there is an-j 
other side to be stated, 
anything dishonorable In the 
being paid for his services. Yet in 
nection with payment a very important 
question is raised. -In an ideal sys-; 
tem there would be, as nearly as nos-,
Bible, equality of advocacy. There is idea of Independent inquiry and opin- 
certâinly a failure of Justice when a ion is good. There are a good many

be as 
bias or

oc- 
Wafang-

of a tariff, for a doctor's services were tien,' that town being occupied by the
i Japanese June 19. and It is possible
< ii. . iÆ it-. t* TTnlcht’s flPa til

.50care to
1

A Laced Boot or 
Oxford Shoe at $2 -

Laced I
Trivial ii

688 pairs Men’s 
Boots and Low Oxford It 
Shoes, Goodyear welted fi 
and McKay sewn soles, in IV 
patent leather, dongolu J 
kid and box calfskin, me- ■ 
dium or heavy weight ILj 
soles; sizes 5 to 11, Spec- 'IT 
ial value at $3.00.
Thursday,.............

on

135a nee of political ambitions on either 
side. Mr. Fisher’s defence is virtually 
a tu quoque: “I was obliged to inter- 

1 fere, because my opponents were try- 
' ing to organize a Tory regiment.” 
The country wants neither Grit nor

There is

$2.00 to $2.50 Savings on 
Umbrellas
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200It’s not safe to leave the city Friday 
We can savewithout an umbrella, 

you nt least from $2.00 to $2.50 Thurs
day on a high-class umbrella, one you’ll 
be proud to carry :

Nor is there,
advocate1 Tory regiments in that sense.

J The Toronto News sugggests the ap
pointment of a royal commission to In
quire Into the militia. We are not en-

Canton Straw Boaters, 
Samples, 25c

Men’s Canton Straw Boaters; 
sample lot of eight dozen; navy 
or black silk bands; regular OR 
price 35c; Thursday ..........

75c Boys’ Straw Boaters 
50c

Boys’ Chip and Canton Straw Boat
ers; calf leather sweats; silk 
bands; regular price 75c; 
seven dozen; Thursday ...

A-SAILING DID THEY GO.•jon 1
The Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas; lino 

taffeta silk covering; very close 
rolling; fitted with a strong steel 
rod and paragon frame; the 
handles are very handsome; all 
this season’s woods and designs, 
also horn, bone, ivory, stag, pearl, 
dresden, etc.; very durable; worth 
$4.50 to $5; a bargain 9.50 
Thursday ...................................

Aid. “Bill” Stewart
Select City Hall Party.

Aid. “Bill” Stewajrt, as he Is more fa
miliarly known when pacing the quarter
deck, had a party out on the lake yester
day in his pretty and finely fitted-yacht, the 
Oak Iveaf.

Controllers Loudon and Hubbard, Aid. 
Fleming, Noble, Foster,Ramsden and Jones; 
City Treasurer Coady, Commissioner Flem
ing and numerous others of less magnitude? 
were present, and had a most enjoyable af
ternoon.

Everything was supplied that was needed 
to make a good time, and everyone made 
the most of the opportunity. An orchestra 
furnished good music, and there wns some
thing doing all the time.

The yacht ran out thru the Eastern Cftp 
and made the trip around the island, the 
tug National bringing her into the city dock 
at o’clock.

Aid. Stewart wns given many hearty 
thanks for the outing, which, it was hoped, 
will not be the only one of the season.

Entertains a
amored of royal commissions, but the

btain an ad van-1 military men in parliament; is it pos
sible that they could exchange Ideas

wealthy litigant can q 
tage over his poor opponent by engag-j 
ing better and more experienced coun- in. a parliamentary committee? These, 
gel, or, worse still, by wearing his op- ! however, are only questions of ways 
ponent out by appeals. It is a shock- and means. There is general agree
ing reflection that a guilty man may j ment that there shall be no party poli- 
be saved from the gallows by money, or tics in the militia. This is not incon- 
an Innocent man hanged for want of; sistent with responsible government.

Were these results brought \ve have in Ontario a responsible mln-

5075c and $1.00 Fancy 
Shirts 50c,OBITUARY. White Duck Yachting 

Caps 25c1,248 only Men’s 
Fancy Colored 
Shirts, soft 
finish, neglige 
styles, with 
plain or pleat
ed fronts, also 

with

'iilijmoney.
about by bribing judge or Jury, there ister Df education, deeply Interested in 
would be a great scandal. Is the fall-j fate of a party government, but 
ure of Justice less deplorable when tj,at ^oes not mean that teachers shall 
money operates to bring about unequal] be chosen because they are Grits or 
advocacy? The advocate is a part of] 
the court, a part of the machinery for 
the administration of justice. Why 
should the bar be neglected In a scheme) 
of Justice, any more than the bench]

Men’s and Ladies' White Duck 
Yachting or Outing Caps; with 
leather or self-covered peaas; 
sateen sweatbands; regular 
price 35c; Thursday for ....

« 25wJ

v.m
Ik some

laundried 
short bosom, 
in cambric, 
fancy cord» 
and zephyr 
materials. 

Some have detached link cuffs,others 
have cuffs attached; a large assort
ment of patterns to choose from, in 
neat stripes and figures, in black and 
white, greys, pink, blue and other 
colors; sizes 14 to 17M inches; 
regular 75c and 41.00. Thurs- QQ

White Duck Tam. 
o’-Shanters

8 dozen White Duck Children's Tam 
o'Shanters; soft tops; plain or 
name on bands; bow or streamers 
on side; regular price 35c; oc 
Thursday .................................. AU

Men’s Fine Summer 
Underwear 35c

>: ;: Tories.

Ei
AN EASTERN PARK REQUIRED..*, 
We dislike to raise a sectional ques- mCOWS KILLED BY LIGHTNING. r:r

| tiom but discrimination against the 
address, l eastern part of the city is so flagrant 

that attention must be called to it as

or the Jury box?
Coming back to Mr. Hoyles'

I The lightning killed threehe points out that money is playing an 
increasing part in the practice of 
legal profession. In the United States
an eminent Judge has said that the, be the motto. In justice to the city 
practice of the law is in danger of de-] authorities, we are bound to say that 
generating Into a mercenary trade, and they are not enthusiastic about parks 
the lawyer is becoming a skilled busi-, and open spaces anywhere. There
ness negotiator. Another development j would have been no High Park and no tu Malte Gln Flzz. Headed This Way.
of the times is the corporation lawyer.; Allan Gardens but for the bounty of month or gin fizzes and New York, June 28.—General Caulfield of
“By this was not meant one who was private individuals. But the fact that the hlghest authorities declare it bad. the Uritls h nr my nr vlve-I here ' o el nr from
specially able to advise corporations, faces us to-day is that the eastern term to drink that decoction before
but one who became an Integral part part of the city Is being rapidly built ^"fy15ma^ 'the^tot™ | =

of, the corporation; not an outsider to up> that it has no open space reserved j rujn of one's stomach to take them. | lA/pl| RfllflliPP d N 8 TV8S
whom the company could refer in cases for the people like High Park and that The fault at most bars is In the alleged . WfCII Uaiail VCU 14DI ica
of difficult^ or doubt, but one who from .. n„„rtR -,irh Hn nn-n ’ j lemon Juice dashed into the concoction.
or uimcuivy , , it needs such an open space. | At all cheap bars there is a fluid .YOUK SUCCESS IN LIFE DEPENDS

Woods and fields over which the peo- bought by the gallon and compounded; VPON THEM.
her of the company gives the benefit of p^e uaej to roam freely are being built ofacetic acid and syrup. Do not al-- ] ---------
his sagacity and shrewdness.” In somej (enced off. In a few years, un- low any man to make you a gin fizz ,f Lacllfn, Nerve Force, Bnil.1 Up
corporations the lawyer has his officeact,on taken, residents of the Let me tefi you how
at the headquarters of the company.I eagt end wi„ be obliged to travel sev-; only William" makes a fizz.
Young lawyers sometimes desert the mi|eg weat in order to reach a bit iTsZilZT'’sVee' -
profession and become managers of q( ^ Qr onen space of decent size. next a ema^l qtontlty carbonated Happy is the man who can work
companies. places can now be obtained in water to destroy the biting quality of] unceasingly without fear of an “at-

Now there is no use in Indulging in 1 . , , iemon Juice. This carbonic should not tack of the nerves.” He gets along,
lamentation or scolding over this ten- Eastern Toronto and the suburbs cxceed two tablespoonfuls In quantity.| prospers, rises to position of power 
denev Wealthy cornorations will al- velY moderate prices; in a few years Add your usual quantity of gin, fill up and Importance- The strong man is
dency. Wealthy co pulations will al orirortunlty wlll be gone. We do the glass with Ice. and agitate with a pushed over the heads of his weaker
ways be able to hire legal skill for, the opportunity g Bpoon. Never shake the mixture, be- brothers by virtue of being capable to
money; because if the law or the etiqu«>t not mean that the terms or any paru- cause yOUr only purpose is to chill the do and act when necessity calls, 
of the profession were to discriminate cular holder of property shall be ac- liquor. Then strain into a tall çiass The weak, nervous man is distanced
against the corporation lawyer, he cepted. There is plenty of land to ^’^open)^/^up" wlthout'ryfng wh^t fIcI
might decide that he preferred the choose from. But the city authorities unU1 the flz2 has subsided. This will rozone can do for him.^^Thls strength-
money of the corporation to the honors' ought to recognize the necessity for he news, but it is right. The finished enjng tonic has great power for build-
of the profession. But it is the duty of i an eastern park corresponding to High compound should taste itter eoji, jng Up people who are run down, tired

. never sweet. « n>i Pvv*P uqfmi
public men to see that the administra-; parv and make the necessary provi--------------------------------------------------------Ir exnausrea-

, , J,UK’ a i niurer Pro-Brltlsh Ferrozone starts right at the root oftlon of Jusdce does not suffer thru the sion. -_ T, , Th,c ,’u,,'ter the trouble and drives all impurities
money of corporations or wealthy in- ------------------------------- It is pleasant to ha<e\the auUi o ri t y QUt of the blood. Then It gives the
dividuals. It would be a great public* Domonlou Dny at Hnnlnn’*. the°lobster is neither 'boiled nor broiled blood an additional supply of iron and 
calamity if the standards of duty and _rMt nrenaratlons go far for any- alive, for the lobster has many excelent °^Jer strengthening elements which cn* 
honor in the legal profusion were low-! he ^ fond 2 —‘ SSSSS? ^

ered. The bench as well as the bar mense crowd at Hanlan's Point on »j- home, never straying from his haunts, are toned up, indigestion and stomach
would suffer. As Mr. Hoyles says: mjnion Day. All kinds of amusements and thus the poor fisherman is not har- trouble disappears. Then your system
"There ought to be distinguished men! . , einK provided for the benefit of the ras8ed in lhe Pursuit of his prey. He is in good order, and capable of being; are being provided ior tne neneut ot tne takpfl on the co|or o( his environment, rebuilt In the proper way. Nerve tls-

An excellent vaudeville pÿ- eVery lobster bearing upon his shell rhe sue is formed, flabby muscles begin to
if the best men are foimance in covered open air theatre,’a badge of his birth in some delicate tinge, I harden, weak organs regain strength,

led into seeking prizes, which, it must balloon ascension by Prof. Watty Wat- fo that his place of origin can at once: and before long the half wrecked man
be admitted are far ahead of anything îon', ',ar£u'^ute hy Stewart, the be recognized. The lobster Is also glories in the new-found vigor that
be admitted, are far aneaa or anytmng fearleBB; the miniature railroad; la- Btrongly pro-British, and clings close Ferrozone has brought him.
which an ordinary legal career coul.l crosse match between St. Catharines to the sea-girt isle.—London Chronicle, Tou may have tried a hundred reme-
offer, then the Judges must be chosen and Tecumsehs, and other special Tea- ---- —---------------------- dleB; they may all have failed. But

tures. A Beantiful Book on the World a Fair th|g muBtn't Influence you against Fer-
On application to J. D. McDonald, dis- rozone, which is so different from other 
• trict passenger agent, Grand Trunk preparations.
Railway. Toronto, enclosing four cents makes blood, and makes the kind of 
in stamps. This publication contains blood that is valuable in maintaining 
4S pages of descriptive matter, and I - health- Then Ferrozone has a wonder-
iïï ïZ KS,LY'Z'fJ fui action on food, converting it into 
I air. and is without doubt the most . . ,, . ..y,<«_ ..... Pnfartistic booklet that has yet been is- nutriment, so that everyth ing 5’ou eat 
.sued in connection with the exposi- is going to be useful to your body. 
rjon Ferrozone is unexcelled as a re

building tonic for children, women and 
men, the young and old. in fact every
body can derive benefit from Ferro
zone. which is specially recommended 
for chlorosis, anaemia, lassitude, weak
ness and all disorders arising from im
paired nerves or blood. Try Ferro
zone yourself. Price 50c per box, or 
six boxes for $2.50. Sold by druggists 
and by mail from N. C- Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn., 
U. S. A.

(he! a matter of justice. Parks for the 
I west, nuisances for the east, seems to

Men’s Fine Double Thread Balbrlg- 
gan Underwear; shirts and draw
ers; in plain and fancy stripes; 
sateen facings; pearl buttons; 
ribbed cuffs and ankles; all sizes 

- in shirts, 34 to 44 Inches; drawers 
in sizes 32 and 34 only; regu- O C 
lar 50c and 75c; Thursday „.’*U

large knife, breaking It in three 
pieces and knocking him down, also 
striking his daughter and knocking ner 
down, tearing the heel from her shoe. 
Neither are seriously injured.

Imported Fancy Sweaters
79c

ELGIN MAN A JUDGE. Men’s Fine Imported Fancy Wool 
Sweaters; roll collar; close ribbed 
cuffs: fancy open stitch; 
stripes; summer weight; manm 
and myrtle with white slripes; 
black with red and whitte stripes, 
also white with blue stripes; smad, 
medium and large sizes; regular 
$1.25 and $1.50 each; Thurs- 70 
day bargain ................................ " ’ v

BHi
Rife*.___x C:

St. Thomas, June 28.—Horace Harvey, 
deputy attorney-general of the North
west Territories, son of the late Wm.] 
Harvey. ex-M.P. for East Elgin, and a 
nr live of Malahide Township, has been I 
appointed a Judge of the supreme court1 
of the Northwest Territories. He has 
for several years been prominent in 
western affairs. Before being called to 
the bar he was a student in the office of 
,the late Colin McDougall in this city.

neat

r' . .tym
the inside and practically as a mem-

Neglige Shirts, Latest 
Novelties, 75c mt?Your System With Ferroeone—It 

Hn* Helped Other»—Let It Help 
You, Too.

A PUBLIC-SPIRITED WOMAN. <r3=p:

Men's Imported Bathing 
Suits 50c

480 only Men's Extra Fine Fancy 
Négligé Shirts, including some of 
the latest novelties for this rea
son; plain or fancy pleated fronts, 
separate link cuffs or cuffs at
tached; up-to-date patterns 4n 
light, medium and dark colorings: 
also plain white pleated, stitched 
wdth black silk: all sizes 14 to 
17 1-2 inches; regular $1, $1.25 
and $1.50; Monday ..................... ' * —

At tire regular meeting of the Exlilhltio.r \ 
Association Executive yesterday a let'er j 
was read from Miss K. !.. Wilks nt Galt. ; 
offering to eontrihute!$.7Y> to a subscription 
list for tho purpose of raising $25,000 toward/ 
the ereetlon of a live stock arena at the 
Fair Grounds.

Men’s Imported Combination Bath
ing Suits; fancy blue and white 
Btrlpes; pearl buttons; short 
sleeves: knee length; small, medi
um and large sizes; regular 
75c; Thursday .......................

La
San 

de Rat 
band i 
lng hi! 
by a f 
South

Presentation to Hon. Dr. Montagna.
A number of the gentlemen engaged 

upon the organizing staff of the I. O. F. 
presented the Hon. Dr. Montague yes
terday afternoon with a magnificent 
diamond ring as an evidence of their! 
esteem and as a testimony of the suc-| 
cess of the work in which he is engag- ' 
ed. The presentation was accompanied : 
by a very kindly worded address, which 
was read by George Mitchell, D.R.C'.R. 
The ring is a valuable one, and the 
address was couched in the most com
plimentary terms. Dr. Montague made 
a kindly response, expressing his great 
satisfaction at the loyalty and kindnets 
of his staff. ,

50
Do your shopping to-day and to-morrow. 

Store closed all day Friday and Saturday.

STORE CLOSES AT 5 P. M. SHOP AT 8 A.M. *5
T. EATON C9™I *

I 190 YONCE ST., TORONTOEverywhere But In Rn**la.
London. June 28. -The International con

gress of the Salvation Army is <1 rawing im
mense oudienees and Ik receiving much at
tention from the newspapers. Gen. Boot’i 
reviewed the work of the Salvation Army 
In foreign countries, and said that Its flag 
now files evervwhere except In Rnssîn, 
which he hoped the army would soon In
vade.*

In the profession who wouM uphold its public, 
reputation. But WANT PROHIBITION PRESIDENT. Orient, contained In 47 eases, have been 

found secreted on the British steamship In- 
drawadi by United States Treasury agents.

The seizure is valued at more than .$10,- 
000, and Is the largest of the kind made lq 
tills port.

Nobody on the ship would elnlm a singld 
thing, so no arrests were made.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 28.—One thou
sand delegates and visitors to the National 
Prohibition convention have arrived, and 
have distributed themselves among 
smaller hotels and In boarding-houses where 
no bars are maintained.

Leaders estimate that 3,000 delegates, al
ternates and visitors will have arrived by 
to-morrow morning.

The convention Is purely for political pur- 
poses. for The nomination of a prohibition
ist presidential candidate.

the
If the best me.i.from the residuum.

not available no one could over-
Ynndnl Spoil* Sunto*’ Alrulilp.

World’s Fair Grounds, St. Louis, June ?8. 
— Some time during the night the gns bn g 
of Santos Dumont's airship wns cut and 
«lashed in such a manner as to preclude oil 
possibility of It being 
allow an ascension <m 
nt least two weeks to repair the damage.

There are at least 20 long rips In the

were
estimate the harm that would be Jonej 
to the Judiciary.”

The commercializing of the legal pro-, 
fesslon has already begun to weaken

Ferrozone actually
Good Sommer Reading.

Philadelphia, June 28.—Four new collier
ies are to he opened by the Reading Com
pany within the next two year». Work on 
all of them has been started, but much 
time will be required to get them ready for 
operation. Four thousand men will be glv 
en employment

repaired in time to 
•Tul.v 4. It will take

/the bench. If it goes on, we may well ; 
ask. not only where we are to get our 
Judges, but where we are to get our 
Ersklnes, men who are willing to defy 
power and authority, public opinion and 
mob violence, in order that Justice may 
be done to the poorest and weakest, to 
the champion of the most unpopular 
cause.
right men can be found by the right 
meags. In every calling there are men 
who love the calling more than they

Treasury Officers* Illch Seizure.
New York, June 28.—Treasures ‘of the

bag.
1>

Explosion Killed 15.
San Francisco. .Tunc 28.—The steamer 

Mariposa, which cam* from Tahiti, brought 
a story of n boiler explosion on the French 
cruiser Durance, resulting In the death of 
13 men.

'll Fell 50 Feet to Death.
Binghamton, N.Y.. June 28.—Simeon 

Reynolds was Instantly killed by falling 50 
feet down the elevator shaft at the city 
coal sheds.

Reynolds was the last of three brothers, 
all of whom met violent deaths.

i

1 Sunlight Soap brightens and 

cleanses e everything it washes. 
Quite as good for cleaning house
hold utensils as washing clothes, izb

A Six Months* Strike.
Glov^rsvltle, N.Y.. June 28. —The glove- 

cutters’ strike, which has been on In Glov- 
ersvllle and Johnston for more than six 
months, was ofriololly declared otT to-dny. 
Between 7,000 and 8,000 men are affected.’

We have no doubt that the
Will Give $2,000,000.

Paris. June 28.—Baron Rothschild #«1 
give 82.000.00o to provide cheap and healthy 
dwellings for the Parisian working classes.

Z
I

; :
____________ ______ ________
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■_________________

Nervous? SS cBPd/RTeSstd
worn out ? “ Nervous exhaus

tion,” your doctor says. Ask him to tell you all about 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Sold for 60 years. J. C.lytrOe., 

Lowell. Mmi.
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lower passenger rates. -a:X

ieESTABLISHED IBM.

LimitedContinued From Page 1.JOHN CATTO & SON replied that if Mr. Emmerson chose to 
make an amendment suited to an imagi
nary case he would b’e prepared to ac
cept it.

"It is not an imaginary case," spoke 
up a railway official from his place In 
the dark fringe of railway representa
tives that halt surrounded the commit
tee. "It is not an imaginary case, tor 
I represent in the house of commons
------ The interrupter was checked uy
Chairman Hyman, BUT THE BREACH 
OF PRIVILEGE WENT UNREBUK-

NEW EARLY CLOSINO TIHE TABLE
DAILY AT 8.80 A.M.-OPBN8DUKINO TTTT.T *KD 1PJFLAGS

FOR DECORATION

AND CLOSES AT 6 P. M.Council Will Pass on Mr. Barrett's 
Desire—East Toronto Annexa

tion Problem in Courts.

jI

THURSDAY bahri1aweeky

remnants op
BLACK GOODSFRENCH 

PRINTED 
DELAINES, 20c

Toronto Junction, June 28.—The regu- ____
lar meeting of the property confihlttee ïlr. Maclean pointed out that the rail* 

held to-night with Councillor Howell ways of Canada had received lar;;e 
presiding. Joseph Barrett of the Credit ^"^^r^^or^rs at® a towel"" te 

Power & Development Co. addressed than Canadians? The American people 
the committee on the proposal of his W0Uld not submit to such an Injustice 
company to generate power on the Ajjw  ̂‘^^^a Southern I 

Credit River in Peel County, and re-.. woulrf bp affected by the application of 
questing permission to erect pole» and the ]aw Qf Michigan, Mr. Maclean said 
string wires thereon In the town for the imposition of a two-cent rate on 
the transmission of power. The requit ^ ^

was sent on to council. Fireman Charly» ^,he game thing would happen in Can-;

ada.

Cleveland’s Baking Powder
is always the same. The last spoonful 
in the can is as good as the first—and 

ful does perfect work.

We have recently imported a large se
lection of Flags—opportune for let July.

Union Jack,
Red Ensign,

Canadian Ensign,
St.Andrew's Cross, 

The Lion Rampant
Various Sizes in

ED.
L

50c YARD uwas
'"chance yoXive'to buy rem|n£o?

SS oG'Vrmo^ Crists of 

canvas cloths, voiles, plain and fig
ured alpacas, serges, cashmeres, ..i 
batross cloths, batiste. PopHn. and

almost two

,
this offering of 

The pat-
About 700 yards in 

printed French Delaines.
entirely new and very at- 

values
i

terns are 
tractive, regular 
and 60c yard, 
yard...............................

l 40c, 45c

every spoon
No soggy biscuit — no flat cake — 
failures — but cookery to be proud 

of on every baking day.
That’s why Teachers of Cooking 

the world over use and recommend

.20Thursday,
grenadines in

:s5aiss»,rsih.«™,.K
ular values up to *1-50 yard, to clear 
Thursday, main floor, a • nil 
yard ....

SILKS AT 
50c YARDnoPiggott had his salary increased to 

$500. \
Examinations are going on in the 

town schools this week. All thE schools 
will be closed on Thursday.

Charles Lawrence of Toronto has

Silk and Wool Bunting 

JOHN CATTO & SON

Laces and 
Lace Neckwear

How It Worked Out West.
When Mackenzie & Mann entered into 

an agreemnt with the Manitoba gov
ernment to make the maximum rates , 
on the Canadian Northern three cents 
a mile, the C.P.R., which had been 
charging four cents a mile, reduced U» 
rates to three cents on competing llnr» 
the moment the agreement was sign -U.

At present, Mr. Maclean said, the 
Michigan Central's gro^s earmngs o 
its lines in Canada are $3150 a mil -,

ti4G0Gaandd theUnToronto ’ Hamilton J*

e^rnfngs h\riner?aLdGneariy •>» a ada, SprouIe -aid that Ml M.Meun'

m"This îs allouai increase," sai’d XVkrctm^UtTs^and'in0^^?, nof discriminated ^inst. Without 

This Is a supstanuai i ti> . , . . , to secure a large circula-; any discourtesy to the Canada »
Mr. Maclean, and ® be $3090 tion Cheap journals were now to be them he said if that railway wm -
866 «, “ft^er th!s law theyb woul 1 found all over the world. j by Its own food, that is, ^ local traffic
t m , a two-cent rate, and we'll F. H. Chrysler, K.C.. appeared on thrown to it by Canada, It would show
have to gi e „ behalf of a large number of railways. | very poor results.
all be glad of that. continued, He proceeded to name them, but when ; Mr Stephens suggested as an ex

••CatiAdA,” .“.“i an evil which he had got half way down the list he| planatlon of the fact, that nearly all
“has prohibited piping, an e ll^ wRg 8topped by chairman Hyman, who, p Michigan Central trains on the

I"h - We had given them big suggested that Mr. Chrysler was fully ^anadtan lines were thru trains, stop-
Lonusrfine Unanswered.

abV%ra!‘^aKykina thesa rIuwaeys to gl^ e "Did you get a fee from them all?" ^/these conditions? 
unfair in asH g t^at they asked an Inquisitive member. This M Ruggles said this was not cor-
Canadians the s question Mr. Chrysler did not deign to ' due attention was paid to local
gi+f AMe^îu.ona denied that any large answer. He proceeded to drill the com- ' There was only one way, he 

Mr. Maclean result from a mUtee on the principles laid down in a . , ' d of increasing traffic by a two-
loss of revenue would res it ir pamphlet prepared and distributed un- Geelarecl 0 th t was by increasing
reduced rate ChaaEan.alde jncreM- der his auspices. He said the two-cent- «nt Mr Ruggles was still
you widen the use he sal . a-mile passenger rate was binding on the populate . Mr commlt-
ed profits would follow. that the New York Central Railway only underexaminatio

C. B. Heyd raised the object on that b Albany and Buffalo, and did tee adjourned.________
railway earning $3000 a mile tnignt. ^ app|y tQ the Hudaon River Rail- 

to spend $3000 to earn $3000. way or to any 0f the New York Central
Would Invrea.e Business. branch lines. But all this was beside

Mr Maclean replied that by reduo- the question. Why, he asked, - should an. Graduates
--------  , , ... , imr r'ates business would be increased. Canada follow the legislation of the Scholarship Winners a

a special committee of the council Jng r bus reduction United States? The Michigan law was Toronto Conservatory of Music,
met last night and discussed various This was the resuk and hign not a reaSonable law, since It appliei

ssKæns’.'KSs- .*? £! «-.K.r™ “ l,"iL".rT.;.shh"TTX.-; ss....
Eïrsi’jî * a.» ss; sïï.xs sîæss ».».... <»•"»«■ ,<,„=« »
mended the sections that need relaying, vt ay compa ie thqse powers on the railway commis- crowded, and a splendid program was
The town engineer stated that it would business best. red that the varl- slon would stultify itself by attempting well received. The lieutenant-governor
LTsyïtem o?e«hermwn. an" the com- ous governments of Europe had re- to control rates Mac]ean aa tQ presented the diplomas
mlttee recommended that the tenders duced Pa*s.e"fenrecreatseai:y tb raise them, whether the railways had filed stand- The program was contributed by Miss
be asked for. Councillors Brownlow, never found it necessary ^ ^ £ol. ard passenger tariffs as required by Ada Snider, Miss Rachael E. McQuay,
Brown and Waddlngton were app”‘PL' larger tr d g P no hal(l- law. Mr. Chrysler replied that some Misg Agne8 st. Charles, Miss Elda
ed » committee to ! ‘^Ir the NBchlgan Central to give railways filed their tariffs and others ; FleU>  ̂ D,£ot, 2I1SÎ Dora
?rUhHgSypu potffro^Te To-| Radians two cents a mileM had not. ^ jaway cornmiss on he Dpwler> ^ Lfina Hayoa_ A.T.C.M.,

iB Ekiu^mpcZy^yd thn I r^nd rSti^n hpMV£e^to e^^xr-Tandy and Misa Fl-

^‘^‘tMkTrlpli'redto 1“ 1 fu°ced passengtr’ rate^He promised to 'Tndy lngram pressed for information t.^^“^“Vlma^y^x: 

safe Councillor Brown suggested take the bill on o the house and have tha would throw Hght on the charge, am|nall(jn> planQ department-Won by 
. ^ v., , that a fire brigade be established -n lhe issue determined there. ^ that that the Michigan Centrai : Misses Mildred L. Thompson and Mar-

last night at Locust Hill, which, whi el gouth en(î Gf the town, and he and “We must ” said Mr. a*es aKain8t C^nad zllîrve$ipr niain Ilon T**ebilcock. Toronto. Partial scho-
the means of councillor Muston were appointed to Canadians suffer u ^ braved in of passenger rates ^r- C y P " ! larship, value $50, awarded by the

form an organization. Maclean „0t allow- tively enquired if it would not be better, Maa0n & Risch Co., Toronto, (gradu-
Canada by rS*Iways to let those with a grievance apply ate), in piano department, teachers'

East Toronto. ed to brave ^ tmmsd b • the railway commission. course—Won by Miss Edith Penh»ll,
East Toronto, June 28.—On behalf ot| Heyil ,"he regcue G.T.H. Gives Lower Rnte. Atwood, Ont. Partial scholarship, value

Alex MacLeod, before Justice Anglin! c. B. Heyd again came to tbe Mr. Bell of the G. T. R. Co. was fin- $85, (graduate), in violin department
al Osgoode Hail this morning. W. F.l of the railways. ^ He declared tha^ine ^ called- Won by Miss Florence Kitchen, To-
Middieton made application to compel Toronto Board of iraae connection Mr. Maclean asked him. If it was true ronto. Partial scholarship, value $10,
the town council to submit an annexa- about the actuf‘ Ia®ls than that the Grand Trunk carries passen- primary examination, violin depart-
tlon bylaw to th» people The town with the_°Pcration utag only two gers In the State of Michigan for two met—Won by Master Frederick Singer,
was represented by Solicitor W. H. did the railway c had ' tw0. centg a miie. Mr. Bell replied that Toronto. Partial scholarship, value «5.
Grant. "When the petition. 8al^ot the ttnl ntssenaer mte and this was only one-fourth of the Grand Trunk's Intermediate examination, theory <te- 
Mlddleton. “was„ Pre.senttir.t0w^e a^l Umito certain POTtiont of these lines in Michigan are subject to the J partment-Won by Miss Caroline Da-
the names of 162 ratepayers were ap limited ta cert„‘ydP argUed that Mr.I two-cent rate. He believed that even sard, Hepworth, Ont. Partial seholar-

These cars will be 24 ft. long over end pended." "But.' said Mr Grant, t - lines. m ^ Jhe prlt.e of his nev.s- this limited application of the law was ship, value $15. Junior examination,
sills. 8 ft. 6.in. wide, over side stakes, ty of these wrote to the clerk refiu Maclean im enabled him to megal. since the basis upon which the theory department-Won by Miss Flo-

ground6 of incorrect ^state'ments by th. reduced i^to haU company's^earffing^^ ^sUmated

top of body, to be built of steel, with formulators names, elusion of Mr. Maciean's argument was premP court. wî^x '’v'îrden "“m^0" by Frank
ment* Ar« >• -aid Mr Middleton, “might that he could keep on reducing the pri-- “BUt on a portion of your lines in AVllcox, X irden, Man.

The first of the midsummer llo",e- ! h!™ Teen secured " The judge enquir- of his newspaper and finally Blve it Mi(,higan you gave a two-cent rate?” The graduates are: Pianoforte, art-

ss iss ■s?™» nz ^>1 E„, ,sr ..s », «.» ;=-
yjs; -s^ais-s^-ss: sarsrJ3K.f sf sss assnsys «ffs- », ^ssinsr-isrsLirsrti, khjs! -- -r .*.* •M ^
were in all about 700 homeseekers. which is fast spreading on the high- this ““"'W- declared that it would to compel us to give a two-cent rate. bf Charles* Albert College Belle-dll--

The steamers Modjeska and Macassa ways and vacant lots. . Jablel.Ri^l.?r°ntl? . railway company We don't discriminate against Cana-1 Ada Snider Rt Jacobs- Miss \L
of the Hamilton Steamboat Company | Balmy Beach Rowing Club will hold be no uatl.cne ‘0ra Canadians tor the dians. We merely meet conditions.” AdeL Thompson' Dutton Pi an of m-4 
Une will be running on an extra sche- a serles of sports on Saturday after- to compel it to carry Canadians ror tn^ ^ Ben declared that the Grand ! °ToUrse-Mi-s
dUie for Dominion Day, giving a ser- noon at the foot Engfand eve“y railway company was Trunk could not afford to give Ontario- ♦ ' Toronto; Miss Edith Ray 11a-

V,‘.ce i nX ,roun5 ‘.HP8 T.trn.1, m R,anJl of mer' a ! monte will it is ex- required to run a train a day on which such a magnificent service if It had not Napanee; Miss Margaret M. Fr.t-
city, Burlington Beach and Hamilton, clubhouse and a month will, ex require^ te ^ ^ ^ penny a nnle. a traffic arrangement with other roads per; EmPbro: Mlfis Roge Kitchen. To-
This is a splendid service and will be pected, witness the p o- dividends of the English companies under which American railways really ronto: Miss Lily Lawson, Toronto: Miss
appreciated by tho®® York Townsliln. were enormous. Mr. Robinson disputed heiped to give the people of Canada a Martha Leslie. Georgetown; Miss Edith
favorite routé. A special holiday rate Robert Jones the assertion that freight rates are ao- good service. He nlso pointed out that Penban, Atwood: William J. Pitman,
will be in force, good go!n„ June 30 and The will of . th^ ' h| disposes of normally high in Germany. They were „ waa possible to give a lower rate In Toronto. Organ—Miss Edith Ray Da- ,
July 1, and returning, good unti Mon-| faimer of ^ork TlI,, -qo Fn which in- so low, he said, that German manufae- N Yoyk. with a denser population fri Napanee. Violin—Miss Floren-e |
day, July 4. The hours of sailing on an «tate w^octh $54 <92;3r°- ^clturers were able to, compete success- ^ than in the sparsely Kitchen, Toronto: Miss Rachel E. Mc- I
?sTLn7n aymar2.tl'5nf.llTndtn.a5 | fflAM a sister v^’ Hilly with the manufacturers in Great setUed districts of Canada. ^^11° Totento^lrth^'" |

p.m., and leaving Hamilton at 7.45 and ceived $32,<61.50. Thre^J1ii^Sp8 -he -How would you like to have the far-1 Mr. Rumple* 1* Heard. ‘ Woodstock' Miss M. Elda
10.45 a.m.. 2, 5.30. S.15 and 11.15 p.m. To- i $600 each and thaothpr mers pav higher freight rates?" asked O. W. Ruggles of the Michigan Cm- ™artbp Mlss Minute Michaelis, On-
day the 50c rate is in force on the 2 [estate iad,'-lded among other relatif. ^rSgPapbenas o( Kenf. I tral Railway was also questioned. He College. Whitby: Miss!
p.m. trip, returning at 8.15 p.m. I Thos Crake of^Aurora eft: a > » ^ don’t want teem to pay higher said 300 miles of the company s 1200 R Pennv. Toronto: *

The six-foot pipe for the waterworks i in \\ hitchurch north $1800 and a s replied Mr. Robinson, "and I miles in Michigan were subject to the L ; Tandy Kingston. Theory-
conduit across the island is arriving in Aurora worth $1000. The proceeds rates. they would bÉ asked to." two-cent-a-mile rate. Miss H May Jupp. Toronto: John Agar
rapldly.and the 500$ feet ordered is ex- will go to relauves.________ Mr, Stephens held otherwise. "On your lines in Ontario you don’t ptokeg Toronto Junction; Miss Helen
pected to be here by the middle of ...nK MAD. Dr. Sproale in Favor. give the two-cent rate?" « A' strong. Galt.
August. It will be all delivered before | 001x0 1ARK Dr Sproule made a strong' argument * "No."
the digging is compiemd. but Engineer 1 tKp _,rk M favor of the amendment. Every ex- "And yet your passenger earnings in
Fellowes expects to call for tenders for: Editor World. Hasn t the park lad J,urgjon he gald. proved the strength of Canada are over $3000 a mile?” 
the excavation very shortly. i jurat about reached a limit? Everybody argument that lower rates mean in- •Yes.”

Those who have been eagerly awaiting ; tract 0f vacant land with trees creased traffic. He pointed out that »I{ tbe Michigan law was applied in
the advent of (he new turbine oouipped to be anxious to provide a Mr. Heyd had quoted local rates Canada you would have to give the
steamer in Toronto harbor will have . on it se. .... d against the rough rates in his attempt two.cent rate in this country?”
their curiosity satisfied to-day. The new recreation spot for the tlrel Xoshow the severity of freight rates m-
Turblnia leaves Hamilton at 10.30 masses" at the public expense. Toron.o Germany and Australia. The New -.And are vou not carrying passenger 
bringing down with her a number of j of uses for its funds; It hasn t york Central, which ^ave a two-cent originating, in Michigan across

S5HS3 z>
ceived invitations atethe hoard onrade ^ EAStt'rio this interrogation Mr.

has been opened In Tannery Hoffow; g==---------
have cheerfully paid «b

Bathurst-street that

A group consisting of about «00 yards 
of plain and fancy silks, lines that 
sold at $1.00 and $1.25 yard, including 
pretty fancy taffetas for shirt waists, 
plain colored taffetas, French benga- 
lines, shot taffetas, colored satin bro- 

and fancy foulards, to clear m 
the basement Thursday, a . g(J 
yard............................ .....................................

CHILDREN’S HATS
lAND BONNETS 35c

taken out a permit for the erection of a 
residence on the west side of Union- 
street, and on the old Wilson estaie.

Coct ty Constable Scott arrested 
George Andrews to-night on a charge 
of being drunk and disorderly on a 
Lambton car.

On Saturday last, while Miss Edith 
Smith was walking along St. Clair-ave
nue, Clyde Fitzsimmons sneaked up and 
snatched her purse, containing 72c. In 
the police court this morning he was 
allowed to go on suspended sentence.

Cleveland’s. em
cades to $1.50, to clear 

whltewear section, each

PARASOLS AT $l.oo, WORTH $2.5o
$2.50 assortment of fancy silk parasols 24 that

Tbluereshadaingasmtertcl8earThunrsday, J.QQ
Present «locks are the largest we have 

shown, including tha latest makes
We have picked out of our 

appear to be a little dust soiled 
and stripes, mauve, green, pink ana 
silk section, main floor, each ..............

; ever
and shades in
—Linen Lace, Insertion and Ap

pliqua
-Linen MotifB, Medallions, Aa
—Washing Laces of all kinds.
—Valenciennes in all widths.
—Black Silk Insertions,Lacos and 

Allovers-
—Lace Stocks, Tabs, Ties,Barbes. 

Special clearing of Laos Tabs 
at 26c each.

—Barbee in lawn and net—special 
at 1,76 each.

North Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Perry celebrated their 

leather wedding on Monday night. 
About twenty invited couples took part.

Councilor Armstrong met with an 
accident oil Monday afternoon, while 
driving on Tonge-street. The axle of 
the buggy broke and he was thrown 
to the ground, sustaining severe injur
ies to his back. This is the third acci
dent he has met with in the last few 
months.

F. Williams has purchased the south
east corner of Yonge and Merton-streets 
and will erect a dwelling.

W. Dawson is excavating for the 
foundation of a $3500 house on his Jot 
on Yonge-street, DavisviUe.

Sherwood Lodge. S.O.E., met last 
evening and Initiated five new members. 
Bro. Baldwin, district deputy, was pre
sent.

1 if
WOMEN’S $3 75 
TO $5 SHOES 
AT $2.90 PAIR

than 200 pairs in this offering 
of women's fine American Oxford 
tie shoes, the assortment 1» com
posed of lines regularly sold at 
$3.75 to $5.00 pair including pa
tent colt, patent kid and fine don- 
gola leathers in the newest mid
summer shapes and styles, i-.ght 
hand turn and Goodyear welt ex
tension soles, military, Cuban and 
French heels, full range of 
sizes, to clear Thursday. 2-90 
pair .....................................................

*
:

More

I
F.
:

JOHN CATTO 6t SON MUSIC HAD CHARMS.have § 5 x-King Street—opposite the Peit-OSce,

TORONTO. REMNANTS TEN CENTS A YARD3

skwmEfissæsew
tion, a yard ..........................................

commencement exercises of theTheMl OF 111 MIL1 /
l] 519

£

%
i PRETTY SILK 

WAISTS, $31,95
Women’s Real Attractive Japanese 

Shirt Waists, odd lines, in five differ
ent styles, beautifully niade wlth 
wide or narrow tucks and flnlsh-J. 
with lace insertions, white or black, 
up to $4.60 values, to clear 2-90 
Tnursday, each ..................................

WOHEN’S 
RAINCOATS, $8.5»

CHARHINO
APPLIQUE 
TRIMMINGS, 75c
Under this heading we’ve grouped a 

lovely lot of applique trimmings, some 
of which were priced $1.75 a yard, 
the assortment includes fancy colois, 
white, cream, ecru and linen shades, 
also black, widths 2 to 4 inches, for 
shirt waists and summer dresses. 
Swiss goods and Venetians, on sale 
in the lace section Thursday, yfj 
a yard..............................................................

$6 TRUNKS
THURSDAY $4.50
Well-made Serviceable Trunks, finished 

with brass clamps, sheet iron bottom 
and 2 straps, $6.00 value, qQ

AnPodd loteofhSoiid Leather Linen-lined 

Suit Cases, together with some leath
er-lined leather hand bags, worth up 
to $7.50, to clear Thursday dtjj} | 
each .............................................................

!Trivial in Itself, But Blocked Traffic 
on the Line for Two Hours 

Last Night.

Stilt

Ioccurred about 9 o’clockA run-off

trivial in itself, was 
blocking traffic along the line for two 
hours. One car of a C.P.R. freighter 
going east ran off the switch, sustaining 
only sllgiït damage. An auxiliary had 
to be sent for to Toronto Junction, 
which cleared the track In about half

Three-Quarter and 
Raincoats, fawn, olive 
cravenettes, deep mill- - 

back, new full

Women's Stylish 
Full Length 
and dark grey 
tfirv capes, belted 
sleeve, with cuff, gilt or plain but
tons, mostly odd garments of l nes 
worth up to $13.50, to clear g Ijÿ

Women's3 Fashionably Tailored Wash
able Skirts, of splendid linen crash, 
finished with one-inch strappings, 
also tucked and pleated, 7 gores, In
verted back, $6.00 value, 3-0Ü 
Thursday, each

an hour.
The Canadian Pacific has ordered fifty

ere cars of 60,000 IBS. capacity from 
the Standard Steel Car Company.

and 8 ft. 6 in. high, from top of rail to

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS, $1.48steel underframes.

148to clear Thurs-

i

WAMurrayitlSSialLsToronto ■
Katie Foy

the new method cures
AnNe’VrRSV=u"lTUy?UaHrEyoDieea8e6

I
Miss r. T. E. Jerika eny» : “I »«> victim 

of Immoral habits in youthful days.
Later on excesses of various nature 
completed my ruin. I became 
nervous and despondent, nad no 
ambition, eyes sunken, back weak, 

oor memory, pimples on the face, 
reams at. r.ight and restless, sedi

ment in urine, palpitation of the 
heart, cold hands and feet, speck* 
before the eyes. Varicocele in »ec- 

,V, » . I Olid .lage. etc. I tried many epe-
, . i— claim», patent medicinee. electric

_ fXfit belts—butait failed to cure mo. I
V % a jfJzxpMlti was growing desperate when a

.A > 71 friend in whom I cobfldcd my
J trouble advised me to consult Drs.

X 'A J«-V’r„fry intsns^joy^could^ feci

a benefit during tbe first twoweeks.
^__________I continued the New Method
Treatment for D.bmty" into.
SïïVKSÏhi «SÆVh.». You can use n

ph0“, “oonsülSÏon free cores guaranteed.

T. E. JÊNKS
T. E. JENKS

X»
sSUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATIFS. 0,

Ottawa, June 28.-(Speclal.)—Further 
supplementary estimates amounting to 

brought down by the

• LS.r
4

Æ$1,865,639 were 
finance minister in the house last night.

total appropriation for
V * '

.
bringing the 
the current fiscal year up to $i0.267„rl.f 
the sum of $68,391,901 having been /ot- 
ed for $1903—last session. —

The heaviest item is that of $3oo,4L 
for militia, including $50,000 for pay of 
staff, permanent and militia, annual
drill, etc.. $150,000.

Mr Fisher requires another $60-00. 
of which $10,000 is f°r W>e^mental 
farms and $45,000 for exhibitions.

of $10,000 further is askei 
voters’ lists, etc., under

■:

After Treatment.
Before Tr* atmenV

his Is over eight 
am now married 
testimonial and

executive. ■
Turbinia will leave for_ ITamilton at 
4.30. Freight will he carried t>otIi on 
the down and up trip.

~r
the aldermen 
000 for a park on

San^;;cnr iHEStâH œ
de Bathe of the British army, the hus- « h c beln„ ma.de to-sell Victoria 
band of Lily Langtrv. came near les- ‘ ,he clty for $40.000; then there
ing his life as a result of being tattooed been & number of water lots op-j
by a Samoan native on his visit to the posite High Park suggested, the acqui-j 
South Sea Islands. sition of which would aid in making aj

promenade; Aid. Geary has suggested a 
Avenue-road as

READER
XNCONM/ÙLTATriONm?REE. No matt.r wbo ha. .res,oil

opinion Free of Charge. Charge. on “Diseawi of Women" Free.
(illustratea). on D»ea.« of Men; CONSENT. PRIVATE. No
r'sSSSSSr-- —“ “a

Drs. Kennedy & Kergan,
c, Mlchl... «... •»» Sh.lb, si.; D.von. Mi.K.

Hours-9 a m. to 8 p.m. Sunday.-lO to 12 m. and 2 to 4 p m.

The sum 
for printing 
tee franchise lists.

Other claims are: T „ 1,-
Compensation to Lleut.-Col. J. B. Mc-

l6Sir William Mulock asks for another 
$130,000 to complete the postofflee ser
vices for the year.

t.

I AA
S*fS&j»àïvs?aç:m 3j Was In Montreal.

28.—Mayor Urquhart
Mayor

sSîSî.'5^,«i.-S
situation with General Manager Hays 
of the Grand Trunk Railway over sev
eral matters of interest to the ratepay- 
I™ of the Queen City. What progress 
had been made In these peg"'lat'ona 
could not be learned. Mr. Urquhart 
had nothing to say for immediate pub 
lication. He lunched at the SL James 
Club w ith Mr. Hays, and left for Jt 
taw a on the 4.10 train.

iJeet of o petition being circulated, and 
\Vm. .Unlock has now come forward: 
offering to sell the.residence of the late) 
Aid. Ha 11am and 20 acres in Reseda!•-, 
for a 
man

The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
“ Just-as-good ” are but Experiments, and endanger the 
health of Children—Experience against Experiment.

Pire
Opals

-

IXand 20 acres in Reseda le 
park, saying that the late aider-j 

spent $50,000 in improving it. There; 
has been no eager cry from, anybody| 
for park lands; those we; have got are. 
quite sufficient, and Rosedale and the. 
wild wooded lands around the city are 
accessible at all times and fulfill a»I 
needs. Big open playgrounds for -he| 
children, with gymnasium equipment 
would be tolerated, or some money 
spent on a large modern zoological or 
horticultural gardens, but for heaven s 
sake call a halt on this sudden unload-: 
mg ot vacant property on the city, at 
a time when land is selling so high, for 
so-called park purposes. There s still, 

remember, that library site lo 
Ratepayer.

I
■ROBBERY AT PORT ARTHUR.BURGLARY AT MONTREAL.

Montreal, June 28.—When the large 
store known, as Le Louvre, at the coi-| other robbery

nf st Lawrence and De Montlgnv- night. The Bazaar was broken into 
was onened to-day it was found and money amounting to $15 taken from

™ »*•“
à„lng th. night ant h.J c.r.l.d ,« b, , r.ar ntn.k,.. _

large quantity of valuable silks, col-|
lajsets. shawls. Jackets, etc Armand Brlcklayera, Union last night
Giroux, the pr£prfally ’ $g0oo worth of elected the following officers: Presj- 
men carried off fully $60U« ^nhad dent. Albert Chamberlain; vice-presi- 
good*, and that they mu , f dent j0hn Vick; corresponding secre-„uLnt!Tte TheW detective ‘department tor JnoMu^hy; financial secretary, 

has been "’HrWGlroui T In- mi/tee,.'Jn’i Phlhlppa? jâî!*Adame and

sa J35-2YSS» “«•»-: rahsi"- ,m";
antee Company. °____ _________ —----------

It to said of ihe pre- !
* clous <9pal that it i* •
* the one «tone th<it com- ! 
1 blnffl the beauties of all * 
*. the others, for in it we • 
i find the tire flash of the •

JRuhy, the vailed biury " 
; ( i the Sapphire and Tur- •
l quoisc, the green of the •
* EmeniId, an<l the soft • 
: lUMtic of the Pearl. *

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine ner other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

II port Arthur, June 28.—(Special.)—An- 
took place here last

-n

:

Drunkenness 
8L. Cured 

Secretly

1Ü
Bricklayer»* Officer».

10 a
we must 
be selected.

\ In our Diamond and *
• Opni Ring stock almost
! every concolvable nr- *
• rangement of these
l stones lift* been 1 bought
• out, giving our custojn-
• vrs variety from
! which to moke selection.

m \
-r- lanDemand Yielded to.

Montreal, June 28.—A demand of aa- 
made to-day upon Alex- 

Rattray, commission m<*r- 
The demand

Bears the Signature ofli 4Free Sample
and skSE*1®
monials and price sent 
in plain sealed enrel-
opt. Correspondence
sacredly confidential. 
Enclose stamp foi_re-

>. lamarla Remedy Co..
■ 23 Jordan St., Toronto.

# signment was 
ander H.
waa'made by Janie^Dairymple. who U 

a creditor to the extent of $360. .di. 
Rattray consented to the demand, ana 
Mr. Dalrymple has been named provi
sional guardian.

)F
V

li•' I fullJt Kxpected Soon. Looking Forward.
Ottawa, June 28.—Mr. Maclean asked i The tent patients and others able to 

If Judge Winchester's report would be be out on the lawn of the Western Hos- .

?oherae;ron°pUrogreessn He could not ray a,ion of the smoke nuisance by,aw on 
bow far the report is advanced. 1 Friday.

V: RYRIE BROS
; 118, 120,124 Yonge St.

TORONTO.
4M Jt.*

ê# -L
In Use For Over 30 Years.Stricken After Chnreh.

Mayfair. June 28.—Mrs. Annie Mc- 
Coll of Chatham, relict of the late Dun
can rt. McCoii of Aldbcroufte. was 
stricken with apoplexy while c°n] ■le 
out of church here on Sunday and died 
to-day.

ipj

Cured her husband. Canada.Hf.IT, riKWVOWW CITY.THt CfHT«UH CQHIto*WV. TT

■jJÎÈÆté sale at Bingham's Drug ÎK Also for 
store. 100 Yonge-street.

! i—- _____ .

WOMEN’S
DRAWERS 
35c AND 65c PAIR
Women's Well-Made Oo®» Cotton 

Drawers, finished w th hemstitch 
ed deep lawn frill, edged with 
point de Paris lace, open style 
only, 60c and 65c values, 35

Women’s3 FiM 1Cambric Drawers

frills trimmed with lace and in
sertion or fine embroidery, about 
60 pair* to clear Thurs- . QQ 
day, pair...........................................*
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E E STRIKE ON McKendry’s Limited CORNELL TOOK THE « The Very BestMillinery Specialists and Ladies’ Outfitters
Whisky for

Good Racing at Poughkeepsie—Cor
nell Was Favorite—The 

.. Betting.

Enforce Employment of Union 
Bricklayers— Council May 

Formulate a Plan.

Decisions of Railway Committee Privy 
Council Valid as If Commission 

Had Not Been Created.

To “High Balls”A TWO DAYS’

Millinery Clearance
At Unheard-of Prices

is apparent 
when made 
from

v-E Poughkeepsie, June 28.—Overcast skies 
and other ihdlcntions of unpropltious wea
ther characterized the early hours of Re
gatta Day, and what little boating enthusi
asm was in evidence during the rooming 
was seriously dampened thereby. But, 
the hptirs passed, the northwesterly wind, 
which has prevailed during the past 48 
hours, began to clear the sky, and the local 
weather sharps prophesied a fine afternoon, 
especially after the turn of t£e tide. The 
lateness of the hour at which the races are 
held postponed till noon of race day the 
appearance of any enthusiasm, as the 
pie nearly all come to Poughkeepsie 
and leave immediately upon the conclusion 
of the last race. Cornell was a long favo
rite Jn betting.

At 3.15, Just os the special trains began 
to arrive, the rain began to come down iii 
a steady little drizzle, and the observation 
train changed from a mass of gorgeous col
ors Into an expanse of sombre-colored um
brellas and raincoats. The special trains, 
both from the north and south, brought 
large
various colleges.
somewhat as the shower continued, and 
only blew fitfully.

When the observation train arrived the 
condition of the water at this point wna 
almost perfect. The rain had stopped and 
the wind ceased completely. The first race 
was the varsity foar-oared shells.

At *4.12 p.m. Pennsylvania's varsity four 
arrived at the start of the two-mlle race, 
and lay out in stream waiting. At 4.15 p.m. 
the Columbia, Georgetown and Cornell var
sity fours arrived at the stake boat. Wis
consin was the last crow to arrive at the 
stake boat. At 4.18 the crews were receiv
ing instructions from the judges' boat.

Georgetown led from the pistol shot, but 
before the first quarter Cornell bad caught 
her and was leading by half a length, the 
other four almost In a line. Cornell woe 
pulling a long, easy stroke, about 28. At 
the mile Cornell was a clear length to the 
good. The real fight was In the second 
mile. At the bridge the four crews, six 
lengths behind Cornell, were as follows :
Columbia second,Pennsylvania third,George
town fourth, Wisconsin fifth.

In the last half-mile Columbia and Penn
sylvania had a beautiful fight for second 
place, and Wisconsin took fourth place 
from Georgetown.

The official time was as follows : Cor
nell. 30.63 3-5; Columbia, 11.12 1-5; Pennsyl
vania, 11.15 3-5; Wisconsin, 11.18 2-5;
Georgetown, 11.34 2-5. Cornell finished very 
strong, with a stroke of about 30, and none 
of the crews were distressed except George
town.

Freshmen’s eight-oared race : At 4 44 
p.m. the Pennsylvania, Cornell and Syra
cuse eight-oared freshmen crews arrived 
at their stake boats. At 4.48 p.m. Colum
bia’s elgbt-oared freshmen crew arrived at 
stake boat. All the crews were now In a 
position to start. The water conditions 
were absolutely perfect, and there vas 
hardly a breath of wind and not a ripple on 
the surface.

Cornell, at the start, ran away from the 
others, but Syracuse soon closed the open 
water between, Pennsylvania close behind 
her. At the half-mile Syracuse had almost

J. Rogers, representing English capi- At a second but shorter special ses- caught Cornell, less than half a length In- 
Mr. Maclean also asked If the post- taltsts who desire to Invest in fruit-, e.on last night, the board of education w£v"to tlfebrlSUY*'A*

master-general would take the house preserving industries In Ontario, if his completed the adoption of the new by- the bridge Syracuse and Cornell were how
Into his confidence In regard to the na- rep0rts are satisfactory, was in town iaw8t The most important question that îîî KiTIIIIia **!!£**Jl*til*!?*!1
ticnalization of the telegraph and the , . -,«1 visit ^ . ,, , ., „ ana n half, Columbia a length to the rear,telephone I yesterday. He Will to-day visit tit. came up for discussion was tne matter At 1*4 miles Syracuse led by a full length

Sir William Mulock replied that the Catharines in continuance of his in- ot qualifications fqr public school pria* nnd was evidently gaining. In n fine spurt
sa,e1h„n, "an va»'ra.r5,e nrc " ?,e Sxd ves'tlKatlona’ , . t.pals and assistante. It was Anally pto^aw’-

al?y great Progress had been The same Interests have already es- decided that all male assistants ap- stern nnd Cornell.
™ndg’ r HÎ3 tablished some branches In the States pointed to the staff, and ail prinel-

OWN PERSONAL OPINION WAS but it is considered that a large amount pals, must hold first-class certificates, house amidst the toots of whistles. Officii!
ALONG THE LINE OF NATIONAL!-! oI fruit may be obtained here at a Trustee Boland wanted it understood tlm<1 : Syracuse. 10.01; Cornell, 10.12
ZATION OF THE TELEGRAPH AND LL fn, nI.MPrvw which1 «h., h Jo, . , , understood Prl,lo.lg 4-B;/A>lmnbla. 10.28*.
THE TELEPHONE. He had some lie- Price profitable for preserv g. -, that he did not at the last meeting of The varsity eights Wj/s also won by Syr.i-

that the minister of customs may by ures and had formed some views He; could not be marketed In the ordinary the board vote on the matter of public cuse. Cornell led at the start; bnt almostNation exempt temporally from ; hope* time ^IgM come whe^ he ; way on account of high me,Us to effect^hat ' had Appeared “Tr^o™ "felnut^ ïortac

the special duties any class which the ,h . Dle 10 communicate them to . Last year Immense quantities of -u the pres8 wer unmrrsnt,, first half-mile the race wa| between Syra- tn
minister Is satisfied are only made In. E. F. Clarke asked If the rate for! Plums were wasted on account of the When the clause requiring that male <£„,.,?",d wa^^éndïng.zErneU ‘‘second'! 1 the rount'erfeit'ing^iite 
Canada to a very small extent, and are drop letters could not be reduced. I profusion of the crop and the cost of assistants have first-class certificates I Georgetown third. Aip'slx were in i prêt- f *** ® ', , . ..
not therefore open to sale on even term i The postmaster-general replied very i carriage. It is understood that the pro- came up for discussion Mr. Keeler ma.ic ; ,v hrineh. no open water showing In front [ Both men were arraigned in police
to all applicants A strike for instance emphatically that he would not consider posed industry would not interfere wi_h a protest. He was In favor of striking ot any crew. At the first mile Syracuse ' court yesterday morning,
might limit Thé CanadianProduction the Proposition. the canning business, but be an adjunct, j out the clause altogether, because he ' still led Cornell by a short half-length, Decker who claimed to be an Ameri-
of an article and in this case U would ------------------------------- Jam, in the old country sense is, thought that there were as many good Pennsylvania having passed Georgetown ~ citizen was remanded until this
£1 i, M4PPARFCC MFCT Tfl UIPUT scarcely made here at all, and is then men without first-class certificates as t0 ,hlrd P'nce, one and one-quarter lengths ca" him an onnortunity
be exempted from the special duty if MAUVAbttù Mtfcl IU-NluHT. generally so adulterated and such poor with Trustees Kent ni ni behind Cornell. Wisconsin began to gain morning, to give him an opporcunuy

ssas.tssA — —... s:.sq.xtv.rV,,, ss,sîsi-—- —
„'"js ,rse;: KEffSxxjSumX »' rs»ss».sræli sra” j —»» ™ ,",pe*-
2-i.vC r“i,necl , . Maccabees to be held to-night should tures of real jam. I be hard^to find and tbe!e .hn.oa «"“If. Georgetown had passed Wisconsin . London, Jnue 28,-Major Wood of QuebecÆn»a:iS5#ss»îJs ^5-"s1 “ swnKwftfwaawtr:h— -per cent. The government, having :is- t es; fruit farms hundreds of acres in ox cesslty of securing a first-class certifl- but rennsylvania again pulled ahead of ! that paper s allegation ls ffrhy n5
certalned that the manufacture of win- Maccabees, as a United States ^ult farms,Q h“^eds of ^ cate. His motion was lost. Mr. Keeler's her. There was open water between Kyra- j bully anyone out of <uweptane.^.,f the C.en
flow class is n mononolv in Gren* Bri- OI* der *is ln a peculiar position, having Anlf consumption or jarm in motion was voted on In committee of ors» and f'orneJl at the two-mlle mark. Wolfe story. and expresses tn. 11 pe rnar
tain, ■proposes ”uce the dufjf on «» conform to the laws of Ontario and ^‘Vtone yearly0 * ^ fhe whole and carried. When the b ,ard After that CcrneU slowly drew up and j Archivist Arthur noughts Investigations
foreign glass from 20 per cent ,n Is p^r the supreme officers desiring to carry 8ands 01 tonB________ later voted on the adoption cf the by- c’""!d ?*'î n5flf?h 1 tale
cent. The reduced duty.of 10 per c-nt. out a policy which Dr. Hunter charac- AMM||.. i.rrTiim or i , . , iaws the majority were in favor ot i“-1 faet NeaEtV bridge (three miles)
on silk fabrics for tfie msnufàc's*» of terizes as practically one of répudia- ANNUAL MtcTINÜ OF I.A.A.A. eluding the clause, the vote being: Yeas ! sTrocne, w„, Ending Cornell by about half
men’s neckwear is extended tn apply to lion, and which he refuses to permit. - —Levee, RawllnSon, Ogden, Kent, Par- ! a' length of open wo ter. Georgetown anil
silk for the manufacture of all neckties. While It is argued that the United Officers of Association Elected— kinson and Gooderham. Nays—Brown, j Pennsylvania were about even for third,
whether men’s or women's. States members are agreeable to the Good Financial Repost Simpson, Keeler and Shaw. Colombia fifth, Wisconsin sixth by half a ,

The government has f^und that !♦ change Dr. Hunter holds that it Is ______ \ Mr. Keeler succeeded In securing the | length. The lost four, were led by fniiy |
made a mistake in placing artificial ' none the less unfair on that account. The seventeenth annua, meeting of the ™aaa“ra sEouldYe^ppolntSI fn^rTdt

Island Amateur Aquatic Association, held i hlgher than the junior fourth, fit schools '"ania hard for tUrt place. 
iast night, was largely attended. All hull-, 0f 12 rooms and over. and won two lengths! Comefi
cations would appear to point toward the ] The Matter of Authority. | gppon(li Penhsyivoilia third. Colombia
most successful season In the history of ! The clause preventing, the appoint - ' fourth. Georgetown fifth, Wisconsin sixth,
the organization. That the association Is ' ment of women as caretakers was ni- i Official_ time-Syracuse, 20.M3-S: Cornell.
Oil a sound financial basis was made exi- 1 lowed to stand. There was some doubt V5. Pennsylvania. 20..,-, Columbia,
dent by the statement of Acting Secretary as to whom the caretaker should stand * ' Georgetown, 20.028-u, Wisconsin,
T. K. Wade, that the rcsen’e fund amount- I responsible, but It was finally agreed -* 01 J'’’’____________
ed to over *200. In the absence of Secre- ' that he owed allegiance to the superin- 1 
tary Gerald Wade a fuller report was not j tendent of buildings, but that he should I 
oi n oming. pe also under the orders of the prlnq'- j

I pal. There was also some doubt as to ! 
who should censor the games to he

Ottawa, June 28.—(Special.)—Three The District Labor Council will eon- 
important clauses have been added to elder the question of calling out all 
Mr. Fitzpatrick’s bill to amend the union men employed on the numerous 
railway act.' The first, Mr. Fitzpatrick buildings being erected by the York 
explained to the house to-day, is to County Loan and Building Society. The

company has refused to consider the | 
question of discharging the non-union j 
bricklayers who are in its employ
ment, Manager Phillips having refused 
to meet a committee from the metal 
trades section of the council, and two 
letters Tn reference to the matter hav
ing been left unanswered.

Excepting ln this trade, the company 
has always employed union men, and 
an element ln the Labor Council is ln 
favor of calling out all the men and 
forcing the company to employ union 
bricklayers.

It may be In this connection that the 
Trades Council is seeking to formulate 
a scheme for a municipal loan system 
for buildings, just as in the brewers’ 
strike It brought up the question uf 
local option.

The question of the re-adm}sslon of 
the stationary engineers representatives 
to the District Trades Council is not 
liable to come up again unless the engi
neers ask for reinstatement. The metal 
trades section last week brought the 
matter up, alleging that Its original re
port on which the expulsion was based 
was not fairly treated by the council. 
Many members feel that their action 
in the matter was very hasty and un
just, and would like to see it reversed, 
but the council at Its last meeting re
fused to re-open the matter.

Elected Officers.
The officers of the Wood, Wire and 

Metal Lather^’ International iUnlon, 
No. 97, were elected lats night, as fol
lows: President, Albert Boston ; vice- 
president, J. Browne; treasurer^George 
Peacock: financial .seretary, Charles 
Calhoon; corresponding secret iry, ( 
George Coffey: sergeant-at-arms, Wil
liam L. Johnston. ■

Before July ist, we’ve always got tha tables clear of 
odds and ends of stock—a few hats of a line here—a 
few there—making in the aggregate several hundreds 
that have to go before Dominion Day.

tSTLOOK AT THESE PRICES
340 Lndlps’ Rendy-to-Wear Hats, 
smart styles, some cost us in
as high as $3.50, now...............TO
120 Swell Rendy-to-Wear, Mostly 
New York Hats, have been $3.00, 
$4.90, $0.50 and $8.50,
now ......................... ................
20'i Dress Hats, in chiffon and fancy 
straws, trimmed ln the
latest styles, now........
02 New York and Paris Pattern 
lints, have been $12.50,
$15 and $20, now..........

No such millinery bargains have ever been offered by 
any store in Canada. They will be here Wednesday and 
Thursday until sold. Be out early and get best choice.

give effect to the G. T. P. contracts in 
the matter of division of receipts over 
the eastern division. This is to be ap
portioned by the railway commission, 
especially in the matter of apportion
ing thru rates as between the G. T. P- 
and other railway companies using the 
eastern division.

An amendment was added by the 
minister providing for an appeal by 
both parties to the supreme court. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick said he would be glad to 
have suggestions as to the better car
rying out of the Intention of this 
clause and to that end he would leave 
the list ln committee for that purpose, 
until next Tuesday, when It would 
have to come up again under arrange
ment with the member for East York.

Clause Z was taken up. It provides 
that the majority of directors on any 
railway aided by the government, by 
subsidy, or otherwise, shall be British 
subjects, the clause not to come into 
effect until 1905 as respects any railway 
company, the majority of whose direct
ors are not now British subjects.

A subsection was added to cover the 
case of the Yonge-street crossing, To
ronto.
the decisions of the railway committee 
of the privy council shall be as valid as 
If the railway commission had not been 
created.

Another, to have the provincial Sun
day observance law apply to all steam 
and electric railways, wholly with a 
province, but having also a Dominion 
charte -.

‘‘What about roads that touch the 
boundary?" asked Mr. Maclean.

The minister of Justice replied that 
this point had not been determined
U ’’It will be for the courts to decide,” 
suggested Mr. Maclean.

Mr. Fitzpatrick replied ln the affirma
tive.

On the understanding that the bill 
would be taken up again on Tuesday 
next, when W. F- Maclean would have 
an opportunity of moving his amend
ments, the committee rose and reported 
progress

fl | " M |

«I El)800 Children’s Summer Flop Hats, 
full size; we bought too many 
to sell at 30c, now,
each ................. .........................•••* *1300 Ladies’ lints, trimmed ard 
un trimmed, in white, navy, rod, 

and

peo-
Jate

.5

2 9 Uchampagne, Nile, fawn 
black, were 75c to $2.50,
now. each .........................
8000 yards Straw Braids, 
nearly nil colors, yard...
Over 1000 Bnnchos Flowers, nil 

hi’ve been 25c to 
75c, bunch

25
?.98.1

Possesses good 
rich flavor and 
very soft and 
delicate aroma.

contingente of the adherents of the 
The wind died down.5.0010 1

o. J. FOY,
Front at. ■„ 

TOKONTO■War
Wash Suits and Blouses, too

Mark down prices will be found on every ticket on wash 
goods. The kinds you like to buy at the littlest prices 
you ever paid. After a most successful season we can 
afford to be generous and help the departments to clean 
up at the same time. COME.

ANAEHIAThis subsection provides that

is caused by poverty of the blood. HEALTH and 
BEAUTY fade away almost in a single day and alhy 
paleness, debility, nervous excitability set in.

226 and 228 
YONOE STREETMcKENDRY’S VINO 0- LORENZO!

V? is the best of all h ood makers. It not only purifies and 
enriches the blood, but strengthens every organ in the 
body, giving both Health and Beauty.

ELLIOT & CO., AGENTS, TORONTO.

E1!SIR WILLIAM FAVORABLE V

To Nationalization of the Telegraph 
and the Telephone. r

THREE YEARS’ PEACE ASSURED.Ottawa, June 28.—(Special.)—When 
the postofflee estimates were under dis
cussion, W. F. Maclean asked for an 
improvement ln the postal rate and 
parcel post systems. He gave the post
master-general credit for Improving the 
postal note system, but pointed out that 
there was still a great deal to be done 
In the way of improving the parcel 
post and package service.

The Light 
That Does 
Not Fail

Street Railway Agreement Signed 
by Both Parties Yesterday.English Capitalists Desire to Invest 

in the Preserving Industries 
of the Province.

So Education Board Decides, Tho Not 
Unanimously—Trustee Boland 

Enters a Denial.

on the bill.
The working agreement between the 

Toronto Railway Company and Its em
ployes has been executed and there is

AMENDS TARIFF CHANGES.
Acetylene Gas is matchless for 

* town or country lighting. No 
danger—no smell—purer and 
more economical than coal gas.

Lis* Made More Elastic to Fit Cer
tain Conditions.

now an assurance of peace for three 
years. There has been some consider
able unrest on account of the delay ln 
signing the document, but the absence 
of President Mackenzie in the west was 
the cause of It being held over.

The conciliation committee of the 
men, composed of J. H. Pickles, Mag- 

Sinclatr and J. W. Griffin, waited

Ottawa, June 28.—(Special.)—The ta
riff changes announced by Mr. Field
ing ln his budget speech three weeks 

have already undergone amend-
Good Agents Wanted

ago
ment, and to-night in the house Mr. 
Fielding announced the alterations.

First, in the classification of metal 
plates and wire, the Imperial standard 

ls substituted for the Stubbs

Write us for list of territories. 
Booklet telling all about Acetylene, 
terms, etc.

nus
on Mr- Mackenzie yesterday afternoon 
at the railway chambers and the four 
signatures were attached to the agree
ment.

The conditions af the settlement date 
back to the first of June, when the old 
agreement expired.

Toronto Acetylene Co.
Ill King St. W-, TORONTO.

gauge
gauge at present In use.

In the "dumping” clause It Is provided

COUNTERFEITERS REMANDED.
1

MAY DIE FROM ASSAULT.
James Campbell Is in a Very Ser

ious Condition.

James Campbell of 129 Denison-ave
nue may die, as the result of Injuries 
received at the hands of three un
known men last Thursday night. He 
was in a serious condition last night.

Campbell is a night fireman in the 
city hall. On Thursday evening he 
left home to go to his work. He had 
one drink on his way down and claims 
to have been assaulted by the three 
men at Queen and Elizabeth-streets.

He was found unconscious ln the 
basement of the city hall, about eleven 
o’clock; but did not know how he got 
there. After receding attention at the 
Emergency Hospital he was sent home, 
suffering from concussion of the brain 
and a severe scalp wound.

KELLY’S TROUBLE.

(Canadian Associated Free* Cable.)
London, .Time 28.—The Sportsman’s Hrn- 

lev’a expert, watching Lou Schoies at work 
yesterday, says that Kelly will have tie 
"greatest race of his career to get rid of 
Schoies.

Spend Dominion Day Holiday
teeth on {he free list and M. decide'! I and he is prepared to grant Incorpora
te rcstpone the operation of that pro- , tion to the 18,000 Ontario members 
vision until Anri) t next. Meon’ime | should they find it necessary to secede.

With your family at the Royal Mus-
SpecUlkoka Hotel, Lake, Rosseau. 

party (limited in number) will leave 
Toronto 10.45 a.m., July 1, reaching 
Royal Muskoka Hotel 6.20 p.m. Re

leave Sunday night at 8.00

y
the duty will be 10 per cent. Tt xvas i As a new order the members would 
fo-merlv 70 ne- rent. have to begin without assets, but on

The reduced preferential duty of 15 two similar occasions before this dlffl- 
per cent, nn articles of no-oeMn an t | culty was overcome by the collection 
rhino tnblewo-e is restricted to those , of an extra assessment to start the 
p.ode Of “white” rlov only. | tunds with.

The free importation of machinery for ! The meetlng to be held In St. 
beet sugar factories ls extended up to George-a Han to-night will be attended
A"ri1 .’?pxt:. , , . , , , by Supreme Commander Markey.

Tn rnniaoeoR, wMch is J y
nlaoefl on tho frep list when_lmnorted 
from °n.ioy*na: th® T^rîtifîh
preference. It will ho copulated that it 
irmst he imported direct.

Th® onlv printing nresses to b® nlneed 
on the free list are rotary printing
presses.

Tf nrnvlfied that fn the cs *"o r«f 
pnnds ®ctunID' <-*rd<*red 'Hefnro date 
of the budeet. If they enter Canada on 

bef®»*® th® *nst d®y of Antrilfit nex1. 
fVov» YY-ni h® "fimfV®d vnd®v t*-1® ®M r'if® 
nf dittv. This will annlv- to wn®11-»n 
yroods. l«re® nnnntftles ®f which wev® 
ordered from Fnednnd before the duty 
w®** increased on .Tun® 7.

'TTiaro w-te f-nmo ®r1tl®1sm of the new 
'dnties. Mr. Armstrong of K®el mh-
♦on notn*ed ®’it *hnf th® ’•Amova] the 
diitv on crude nil was wholly in the m- 
♦ tivest of * he Ohio prodveor n S 
f'A M— v vYvnfpesfod
thet Canada sh®n*d h® 3*0 *he en me 
dut le® nare’net American nrodur*- ®« 
the Vnlted states charges on Cana
dian products.

CANADIANS BEATEN.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)'
London, June 28.—Southampton County 

bent the Canadians at Southampton by 01 
to 72 to day. The match was played on 
the 600 years old green of the Southampton 
ton Club.

turning MH ■ 
p.m., and arrive Toronto 7.00 a.m. Mon
day. Tickets, including transporta® 
tion, lunch at Allandale, supper on 
boat, two full days’ board and lodging 
at Royal Muskoka, and double berth 
in sleeper Muskoka Wharf to Toron
to, will cost $12.00. Full Information 
at Grand .Trunk City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

AWAKE FOR 10 YE4ÏIS.

Several matters of Interest to the mem
bers were discussed, among them being the
erection of a more commodious nnd sub- , . . ,
ctantinl clubhouse than the one now occu- played by the pupils in school grounds. 
p!<*<l. From oprtaln quarters romplilnt The principal JY’as awarded the right to 
arose that the city had not met the assoel- pass Judgment. It was decided to apply 

Richard Mansfield has Just given1 a tion ln a generous spirit when the Idea the public school form of fire drill to tho 
theatre-goers of Toronto another proof was formerly broached. Second Vice-Presl- high schools.
of his magnificent x-ersatllity. The dent Eastman was, however, of opinion Trustee Brown mox’ed that when ‘.be 
change from the portrayal of the tyrant ^hmit^LPflLm°esdofrtlm'1L“wtatlonl?weîo board was discussing public school mat
in "Ivan the Terrible" to the shy. un-, '.'LVcrérlSoi of taë i tors six elected member? should constt-
sophistlcated Prince of last night s pel-, rl„bho„rp „nd thl. Vow was largely ne-1 tute a quorum. This was to prevent tin
formance, showed thf actor s powers qn|e ;„Pr] ln Tlu, matter will he further ; contingency of any disappointed cam-
to great advantage. ‘ Old Heidelberg j considered at another meeting, last night's paigner inveigling away a aeparaf®
tells the story of a young crown prince having been adjourned without nil the bus!-1 gchool member ln order to "bust up” 
turned loose in a great university town ness before It having been completed. j the meeting.
after having lived in a rigid and cere- Thes® are the season's appointees : Hon. Trustee Shaw moved that words he

S c-emldat'o” "■ Vtiï «,0^.
domHi6 -ml^mm^touke «« ^iaî?,VT A„ED.

up the duties of his high office. ery w'ndc: committee, J. G. Merrlek. G. Bell,
reluctantly he leaves his friends, ms j Ardngh. ,T. Francis, T. Temple, F. IV. ((nnndlnn As.oeinteil Press Coble.) 
haunts and the pretty utece of his land-, r.nlrd. V. Jamieson. It. Cassols, W. Tem- London June ’8 —Justice Farewell lord, with whom he has fallen violent- P|„. F. Huckvale. 8. L, Trees, G. W. L- to-dav xrantéd an inlunctlon restraln- 
ly in love. Two years pass, and the, mont. S. Swmtman. W. H. Lament, Stuart directors n, The Gold Run
nrince alone among his ancient cour-; Playfair and Dr. Peacock. lnS the directors of the Gold Run
tie-s decides to revisit the place where: At a subsequent meeting of the above- Klondike Co. from paying dividends 
he had really lived He does so but all1 named eommlttee of 16. sub-committees on until the lapse of 14 days after the 
,„ .L.^,1 The " students meet him1 ho"sf’ an(l "Ports were struck. general meeting and also ordering re-wlth tang-inded grëe*tag», but uo „ The first dance of the I.A.A.A. will pro- payment to the company of £25.000 
more joviaf sfngs or hanpy, hp|fl oa «»l», of Friday, £afd to the credit of the Canadienne
suppers. The only one unchanged is 3 Co- out of the Klondike assets.
his old love, and again he must leave u.------... — - , -------g defendants to pay the costs of the ac-
her to unite tn a marriage of convent- tion.

with a woman whom he neither >1 I U/nn | AT"! 111#
Mr. Mansfield’s I TV do I Uldlly

Unfit For Work”

Trenton, June 28.—Albert E* Herpin, 
the sleeple^^wrinder at Trenton, is still 
awake, as he has been for the past 
ten years. Dr. C. H. Waters says Her
pin has taken enough drugs in the 
hope of bringing on sleep to kill an 
ordinary man many times. He says 
there is not another case like this. 
Herpin is never ill, never drowsy, eats 
heartily and weighs 180 lbs.

The Reign of the Muse.
By William Watson.

When life was dewy nnd In morning mood, 
Then was Indeed the Muse's golden reign ; 
When cods and heroes stept from sculptor's 

brain.
And perfect with a great perfection stood: 
When poets saw the world, that It was 

good,
Worthy a noble and a limpid strain;
And secret Night, nnd the un ravished main. 
Kept holy their mysterious maidenhood.

O happy singers of that vernnl day'
Fled ls the simple, bounded world ye saw. 
Those gods, that never dashed the soul with

Sunny Imaginations, fled are they ;
And on Olympus, blind nnd ruthless Law 
Holds unadored his adamantin sway.

—Pall Mnll Magazine.

TO 31 GET IN MORNING.
Ottawa, line 28.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

has given notice of a motion that on this 
after Monday next the bouse shall me®t 
at 11 a. in. Ti e house will adjourn next 
Thursday night till the folmvfng Monday 
inuriilng. Government business will have 
precedence nt each sitting of the house. 
The morning sittings menu that remaining 
business will be rushed tlira. Prorogation 
Mill probably take place about the 20th of 
July.

DRA3IA.

«Old Heidelberg.”—Prince»*.
REGRETS.

Ottawa, June 28.—(Spécial..)--Hon. John 
liaggnrt will move to-morrow on th? rao- 
ihut to go Into supply, that lie regrets 
tin action of the government ln refusing to 
produce all the coicspondence lu conne> 
n >n with the Incidents leading up to tho 
dismissal of Lord Dundonald.

VIEWS OF CANADA.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. June 28.—Chiozza Money de

clares that Canada’s attempt to over
come nature by the creation of an all- 
Canadian railway ls likely to have a 
deplorable effect on her trade and 
commerce, while the sham sentiment 
will antagonize American feelings.

i
EQUAL TO ANY.

4».*:ai*lated Prew* Cable.)(Cnnndian
Loudon, nnÏÏ 28. -W. 8. Carmlvhaef,

champion bowler of the Browns wood Club, 
who are the champions, says that In draw
ing shots nnd scientific building of a head 
the Viuiadians are equal to any team kt 
the world.

NEW USE FOR STRAWBERRIES.
What Kelly Got.

St. Louis. Mo.. June 28.—Charles A- 
Gutke. former m®tfT>er of th® House or 
Delegates, to-day confessed to Circuit At
torney. Jos-ph W. Folk that Form V Dele
gate Charles F. Kelly had told him he had 
received $50.000 for going to Enron® when 
his presence in 8t. Louis jeopardized men 
of prominence.

Some people cannot eat strawberries, 
but everyone can use them externally 
as an aid to beauty, says The County 
Gentleman. It is wonderful how a 
crushed strawberry rubbed over the 
teeth will whiten them. A strawberry 
cut ln tw-o and rubbed over the face 
is an excellent remedy for freckles, 
summer pimples and a generally de
fective complexion. —

CAN
TheDO HER PART

Free to Men Until Cured.Showing the Good Work Dodd's 
Kidney Pills are Doing.

en ce
knows nor cares for. 
acting was of course the most promi
nent feature of the performance, an 1 
his brilliant talent seized all the deli
cate opportunities afforded by the play. 
He was well supported by Miss Tdi. 
Conquest as the Innkeeper’s niece, and 
Leslie Kenyon, who played the part of 
the self-sufficient valet to perfection. 
Some of the students’ songs were very 
fine and added a novel feature to the 
last and one of the very best perform
ances of the season.

POOR LAW LABOR COLOXY.
JAMES RAIN SPOKE.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 28.—The first English 

poor law labor colony was inaugurated 
to-rday on 100 acres of land at Laildon, 
Essex. One hundred men can be accom
modated and encouraged to work out 
their passage to Canada.

For nearly 40 years I have snccessfnly given new life, strength 
and vigor to weak men. Think of the wonderful merit of s 
remedy thaï has stood this test! Think of the experience I have 
gained in making strong, vigorous men out oC the wracks who 
suffer from dissipation, who are feeble, suffer from varicocele, 
drains and exhau tion. rheumatism, lame back, etc. My cures 
number tens of thousands, and many were at home, whom I can 

I' re er to by permission. I now know so well that Electricity, as 
I I give it to weak men, cannot full, that- to any sufferer who has
i faith enough to try my treatment I will give two months’ use of 

my world-famed Dr. tianden Herculex Electric Belt, 
and will ask

Lindsay, June 28.—The Lindsay llb- 
bulldtng was opened to-day. It israry

a Carnegie gift. Judge Harding presid
ed at a public meeting at night, and 
James Bain spoke.

Mrs. Thomas It nmley One of the 
Many Who Fonnfl Health in the 
Great Canadian Klilney Remedy. Kidney Disease and Pains in the 

Back Were Cured by Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

iVSilver Water, Manitoulin Island, June 
28.—(Special.)—Every part of Canada 
seems to he testifying to the good work 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing and there 
is no reason why Manitoulin Island 
should not do her part. Many a man 
and woman here blesses them for'aches 
relieved and health restored. Take, for 
instance, the case of Mrs. Thomas 
Rumley. She says:

"T doctored for years and did noi 
seem to get any better. It seemed to b» 
my kidneys that was the trouble, so I 
thought I would try Dodd's Kidney 
Pills and they helped me very much.

"I cannot say how many I have taken, 
for my house is never without them, 
and whenever I don’t feel right I take a 
few. My husband also takes them once 
In a. while. I find them a splendid medi- 
cin® to have handy.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the greatest 
family medicine of the ae:e. They can 
b® taken by young or old with perfect 
safety. They cure all kidney ailments 
and nine-tenths of the sickness of -he 

day springs from bad kidneys.

iDON’T REVERSE.
Doing Well.

Eric Kirkpatrick, aon of Lady Kirk
patrick, who wme brought from King- 

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are a splen- ston on Monday and taken to ,8t. London society must be particularly 
did medicine, and both my wjfe and ; Michael's Hospital, suffering from ap- ] careful to remember is that which pro- 
myself have been greatly benefited by ! pendicitis, was operated on yesterday ; scribes reversing. "Don't reverse when 
their use. I had kidney trouble for morning. 'Dr. Bruce conducted ‘ he waltzing" is the eleventh command- 
over two years, and occasionally the operation. After the effect rf the anao* 
pains In my back were so acute that I thettc had passed the patient rallied, 
was totally unfit for work. I tried sev- and last night was doing well.
eral remedies, but they did not seem to —----------
fit my case. I heard of Dr. Chase s TO-DAY IX TORONTO.
Kidney-Liver Pills doing good service, 
and tried them. I now feel like a new 
man. the pains and aches have entire
ly disappeared, and I can work with 
comfort. My wife confesses to feeling a 
wonderful lot better since using a few 
doses of these pills."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, on» 
pill a dose. 5 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmaneon. Bates & Co.. To
ronto. The portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 

I book author, are on every box.

v
London, June 28—Among the 

"dont'e" which Americans mixing In
Mr. Alexander Marshall, 59 Essex- 

street, Toronto, Ont., states: "Dr. -J.

No Pay Until Curedi fss at

Li
ment in J/ondon. Not a penny ls to be paid me or placed on deposit 

ln any way until you are cured or fully satisfied, and 
then the price is only $4 in many cases. I have made 
the greatest success over known, placing my cure 
with sufferers on its merits, and will not be satisfied 
until every such one has tried it. Being a crowning 
enrerss. my belts are of course Imitated. But the 
valuable advioe I give to only got from ripe ex
perience anc^ is mine alone. It Is given freely until 
my patient is well—belt and advice all without 
charge until cured.

Call or send for one to-day, or if you want to 
know more about my treatment get my free books 
upon Electricity and Its Medical Use. Free, sealed, 
by mall.

Office hours—9 to 6 dally ; Saturday until » p.m.

| Chord, and Sport.
Miss McCall: You wern’t at church 

this morning.
Miss Swellman:No, It was so awfully 

rainy. •
Miss McCall : Yes, but it was an im

provement upon yesterday. Wasn't 
that an awful storm we had yesterday 
afternoon?

Miss Swe<lmnn:Yes. and I went out 
and player, golf ln It. It was really 
quite exhilarating and novel.

Jack,See of epe T.rmh rd-street xerl-I 
truck Is on his way to the old country for 
a mouth’s holiday.

wAt the last meeting of the creditors of 
Adams & Jones, butchers. In St. Lawrence 
Market. It was decided to transfer the ns 
signaient, which has been dune. J. p. Long- 
ley now being the appointed liquidator.

Because Robert MeTnggart of 516 M 
•nlnga venue spent Monday night 
friends in another part of the city, some
one reported to tho press that he was miss
ing.

Medical Coimvil 10 n.m.
The Turblnin. complimentary trip, 2.in-

wlth rVV V,
Wr

p.m.
De r>a Salle Institute commencement,

3.90 p.m.
Trinity College, special convocation, 

3.45 p.m.
Maccabees' conference, St. George’s 

HnM, 8.
Hichlanrters' Band. Allan Gardens. 8. 
District Trades Council. 8.
Vaudeville. Haulnu’s Point and Mun- 

ro Park, 3 and 8 n.m.

The Missionary Bulletin. Issued quarterly 
by tho Methodist Young People's Forward 
Movement for Missions, begins its second 
volume with the June number, just Issued. 
It has a number of spleml d descriptive 
letters from workers in the mission fields, 
illustrated. Bk. A. B. SANttN, 140 Yonge-street, Torente, Ontario.
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Perfect Manhood NIAGARA BIVEB LINE
Dominion Day

£‘, Pearliive
DOMINION DAYis trve best 

ikiixg for 
âÙ Washing

t1 Health of body, strength of mind, steadiness of 
' nerves are the best and most precious gifts man can 
lay upon the altar of his conjugal love. Restor- 
Ine operates on the nerves which control the 
sexual system, and infuse into it, power and v.gor. 
No such thing as failure in life, is possible in 
perfect manhood ; it is the lack of vital force and 

' the depletion of sexual energies that makes failures 
u. Restorino awakens a man to a 

sense of restored vitality and power. Why be 
Weak when you can so easily become strong r 
Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sent to any 

receipt of name. Five Days’ T rial T reitmed 
sent absolutely free. Write To-Day. 00

Our ** Reelect tie **-' 
CURES are 
The TEST.

Kobth Hay, Oirr„
July jist, 19» 

Dtar Sir: — Hare fin- 
Ished taking your jo days 
treatment,and am in 
way improved. I weigh ” 
lbe. more, and am much 
stronger, and my nerves 
src very much better.

Yours sincerely, H. N.
(Seers Ttslimonicl.) '

SINGLE FAKE

Falla and Boffnlo. N.Y., also to all points 
on Mnskoka Lakes.

Round Trip Rates From Toronto to . ^

Niagara. Lewiston or Queenston and
return same day ......................... :••••$,

Niagara Falls and return same day.. 1
Buffalo and return same day ................ w

SPECIALS 
Good going June 30th or July 1st, and re

turn np to July 5th :
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston
Niagara Falla .....................................
Buffalo ....................................................
Cleveland and return ..........

Cholee of American or Canadian sides.

and

« Greatest Event of Its Kind Ever Held 
in Canada and Entry List 

Well Filled.

Cle&ning-
c It insures 

perfect Clean
liness. with 
ease.dispatch. 

Safety. 
Pearllrxe

V. e* every -•11% 
.. 2 m 
... 2 Y» 
. 5 00

of men
Hamilton ......... 51 2’ London ...
Buffalo .............  3 13 Detroit
Niagara Falls.. 2 BO 

1 95

II 60 
2 30Petcrboro 

Muskoka Wharf 3 40 
10 00wWith 

A delicate woman 
i can do heavy 

work — A 
N rough woman 

X can wash 
^ delicate 
g® fabrics. 
& Safer-betier- 
Br more effective 
y than the beet 

bar Soap.

Brantford ... 
Koval Muskoka 

Hotel ..-.........
one on

Arrangements for the open-air horse 
parade are in splendid shape. The en
tries have reached close upon the four| 
hundred limit and every one of the 
thirty-eight classes will make a most 

The interest

1 40 Montreal NIAGARA RIVER LINEYZ'.

PDt. ftphr Medicine Co. pw ;»*T*r Montreal. THROUGH SLBBPRR8 TO
6 TRIPS gi&PT SUNDAY
Steamers leave Yonge-street dock yeast

ISTON and QUEENSTON. eonneetlng 
New York Central & Hudson River R.H.. 
Michigan Central R.R.. Niagara Gorge 
R.K.. and International Railway; arrive ia 
Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.15 p.m., 3.15 p.tu., 
4.40 p.m.. 3.30 p.m.. 10.30 p.m.

Low rates and attractive routes to "t- 
Louie Fair. . .

Fnmilv Book Tickets now on sale at Oca- 
era I Office, 14 Front-street East.

B. W FOLGBR. Manager

WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS,
and 4.40 p.m- Fast Express Trains. 

Former trnln also carries Through Conch. 
$10.20 Round Trip, with stop-over privi
leges nt Chicago, Detroit and Canadian 
stations. _

The New Fast Trains leave at 7.20 p m. 
•or Ltndsav and Peterhoto; 7.25 p.m. for 
Hamilton. Brantford and Woodstock.

For tickets. Illustrated literature and 
full Information call at City Office, north- 
vest corner King and Yonge-streets. F lion e 
Main 4200.

Ifttewovljip-^
have good
give ?hyhe‘3| 
good mearts-l 
Safctoafor 
tfy Kdps i^dl 
hbncsSake

On 8 a.m.creditable appearance, 
taken 
Is almost

fcf .A Figure onA FIELD DAYin this function by the public 
marvelous, and the secretary| 

has an extremely busy time answering Haylnlr 
accepting entries And ar- 

for the catalog, which 
In order to

AT BARRIEFIELD CAMP. with

When Church School* Distributed 
Their Annual Prise*.Keeps Many Men From 

Coin* Under Convna.IWlirveJ USING . .
enquiries, 
ranging matters 
will be ready to-night.

: is live best form 
of the best Soap TOMLIN’S 

BREAD...
A gathering of great importance 

held in the crypt of St. Alban's Cathedral
m„. th. exoense a few catalogs,1 morning, afternoon and evening, troops : on Tuesday afternoon, when the Tn- 

et , . , r -,'vle wui be sold to- l.-ave been arriving for the military i j0nto Church School distributed their
printed in superior style, win De SO U to nlcht all are in place at1 nnnual school prizes, and St. Albans
morrow in order to ensure that he * '"P;fle?d L ' ÎL,,!” LL ,L riiv ! Cathedral School their sports prizes 
rieonle most interested will receive the Barrtcfield, two miles from the ti y. The Lord Bishop of Toronto, in tak- 
nnhiicntinn The price will be ten cents Contrary to expectations of a few days , Ing the chair, said that this was a 
PU*’ 1 1 ' . to visit ell ago, only two instead of three thou- ; happy occasion for all, celebrating : s
and boys jA Ill be engaged sand men are on hand. The depletion ! It did the marriage of the two ehuren
the down-town stores. As the expe » 0; the regiments is due to many being schools. After the summer vacation
of printing is several hundred dollars, kept at home by haying, which nas the Toronto Church School would cease
,, h. hanoa merchants and others Just started in this district. 1 to exist in name, and would become
It is to be hoped merchant ana j Thg d|vl8|onal and hrlgilde atafra ara amalgamated, with St. Alban's which
will show their appreciation > P composed as follows: In command, ismong many other things, possessed the 
chasing from the| boj . distributed Col. Buchan; assistant adjutant gen- . great advantage of having spacious 
four thousand copies w I de eral, Lieut.-Col. Sherwood; deputy 3s- grounds for games.
free at the park d“cing the parade.^^^ glgtant adjutant general, Lieut.-Col. 1 * Rev. H. G. Broughall. head master 

Superintendent Georse romolete and Hemming; deputy assistant quarter- of Toronto Church School, read oqt the 
•hat h's a/rf"mJV^no confurion He master general. Capt. Dodge; supply list of winners, to whom the bishop 
that he , I'^hJh^ors and paradera wi.l officer. Major White; musketry lnstruc- then presented their prizes. ■
trusts that exhibitors p »a ,,f tor. Capt. Croskery; sssigfant musketry , Lockhart Cordon then outlined -he
'm^ a'LLwn forwarded ti every one., instructor. Lieut. Mills; principal medi- past history of the Toronto Church 
u'hi«h»vaninr 2 meeting will be held in eai officer, Hon. Surgeon Lieut.-Col. School, and hoped that all the parents 

6H "if*the Kina6 Edward Hôtel, Duff; principal veterinary officer, Major and friends of both schools do
When it is hopedhft m addition to Massie: paymaster. Lieut.-Col Strange; , their utmost to make the amalgamation
fhe members of the demoting societies, orderly officer, Lieut. E. Deb Panel of the schools at St. Albans a thoro

,h- Harness Hunter and Sad- Second Cavalry Brigade—Commander, success. .
me Horse and threanadian Pony So- Lieut.-Col. Clyde; major. Capt. Van- , The prizes for the sports of St. Al- 
MMv1 Ml Judges n7ar«hals and ex- straubenzie; Intelligence officer. Capt. ban's Cathedral School, in "blch th 
hlttitors asUfeef inclined, will attend. Bogart; orderly officer. Cadet Van.Ut- Toronto. Church^^also Wok^art.

marstYsCUd^^arer?u.ly poŒ Second Artillery Brigade-Command- ® iud^ce proceeded to the jjg to 
of ln!deaaof the?r duties. In such an er. Lieut.-Col. Costlgan; adjutant. Ca-j view theinspeCon of^t^SL Alban, 
undertaking as this, to put thru in t«o det Dawson. 1 Cathedral School Cadet P
hours it is necessary that all concern- Slxt h Infantry Brigade—Command- Galloway. hv
ed should give intelligent co-operation. 6r. Lieut.-Col. J. Hughes; major. Major This part ”for unlnter- 

The secretary announces that theve Smith. „ , 1 no means an unimportant or unin
are five entries in the four-in-hanis. Seventh Infantry Brigade—Command- esting one. The showing .
the best entrv ever received in iny er, Lieut.-Col. Edwards; major. “3jor, appeared to be very satisfaet y -
show in Canada; twenty-five in the old shannon: divisional clerks. Col. Serge injecting officer, who Prat<Ed,*‘s 
horse class, and every one of the com- Bailey; staff sergeant, Cawdron, sta.f cjency and remarked P V heltM 
mercial classes Is filled beyond ox- gergeant. Hart. | evinced In state of the arms N
pectation. The number of out-of-toxvn Second Cavalry Brigade—Q M S. In- ag well as the way the c„r(Fund\d Th° 
exhibitors is exceptionally large. The structor Medhurst. Sergt. Instruct r „ultted Itself on th g _
Governor-General's Body Guard Band Bajdwtn. Sergt. Instructor Venne.l. Junlor corps also distinguisnea e
will furnish the music In the park. The Corp, instructor O'Neill. Corp. lnstruc- gelveg and thetr blue Jackets and wmr.
parade Itself will be headed by three tor Fellows. Private Instructor Keith, ducks did excellent duty as a uniior .
policemen on horseback, behind whom prjVate Instructor Inch, 
will come four mounted trumpeters. I sixth Infantry Bngad 

After the parade the presentation of pln]eV- Brigade O.R. Clerk Staff Sergt 
the payment of *1 to 6pence.

each driver in the commercial classes. Seventh Infantry Brigade—Sergt.-Ma- 
will take place in front of the review- aQr ^ 5.) Brittain; brigade O.R. clerkt 
ing stand at the foot of Sir John .A.j Staff gergt. Hay.
Macdonald's monument. It was heiflj following are in camp to-night:
by aldermen and others when a request 3rd prag0ons, Lieut.-Col. Brown; 4fh 
was made for a city grant, that the uuggarSf Major Holmes: 5th Field Bat- 
parade would attract nobody from out terv Major Rathbun; 8th Field Bat- 
of town. The secretary says that he ' Major Robinson: 40th Regiment.
has received notification of a number Llgu't -Col. Floyd; 45th Regiment,Lieut.- =he t which consisted of Mr. 
of people coming to see this splend.d c , Sylvester: 48th Regiment. Lieut.- MacMlchael, Major and Mrs. Stllwell
innovation. Many subscribers have re- ^ , Ward. M.P.; 16th Regiment, Lieu-..- ” 35 Holborfi-square, London, and Mr.
gretted the tightness of financial at- Lighthall: 47th Regiment, Lieut.- » " Chapman of Godstone, Sur
faire. owing to the big fire and other gob utgnt ^ Reglment. Lleuri-Col. ^ “"'rted eariy in the evening to
causes, or they would have been de- No 2 Co. c.A.S.C.. Capt. Dean: walk along the beach from Lee to 11-
lighted to give more liberally. One gen- r- Field Hospital. Major Abbott frtcombe *To a stranger such a pro-
tieman who was one of the sufferers ^^29 andP30 the cavalry will be ^etd?™g would be simply courting dis- 
gave his $10 freely, and said that next , _ected bv col. Lessard. aster but the vicar was well acquaint-
year he would gladly give $100. 02, Dominion Day there will be a j with the district, and considered the

Judging will start punctually at O.jO h.nu7 of the whole force In tjio, could be accomplished with
a.m., and it is expected the parade will ^rtnodni gportg m the afternoon And a 3gafetyy

fire in the evening. When, however, a point known as the
-------- ---------------------------- Long Cleave Gut was reached, the par-

ONE THOUSAND DEAD. ty found to their horror that further
progress was impossible, while their 

About Every Eleven d]£may was increased when they dis
covered that the incoming tide had also 
cut off their retreat.

v„rV Tribune ) The two ladies, who were greatly
(New York Tr,°u"e') frightened, were with difficulty assisted

In a catastrophe which suddenly a short distance up the face of the cliff, 
blots out nearly a thousand lives the BO as t0 be out Qf the reach of the tile, 
civilized world flnds cau«1 'or^ horror( For

and sympathy alike. On the com - 500 feet high, was absolutely impossible,
ity in which such a disaster occurs its u wag therefore, arranged that Major
first effect is dazing, and it is not stilwell should stay with them, while 

. fniimvine the destruction the vicar, who is 80 years of age, and 
oV^he*Genera?*Slocum ^expressions of Mr Chapman should climb to the top 
~ as"tor wisdom^ Godhand ^^rt^'^ogether. but a heavy 

His direction of hm , ,nd rain began to fall, and rendered the
% 2,r2,nk ne- It is only in fhe calm- climb one of great difficulty. When he
the unthinking. It is on j in reached a point about 200 feet from the MlcliiC 8 VO.»
er time °f afterthought tnat tnanas vlcar was obliged to give tp
the. ?gU/,ee-°L1 ,n ut detail and shocU„ and lie down on a ledge. Mr. Chap-, 
accldent.terrible 1 ■ inslgnltl- man struggled on. and,reaching the top. j

""‘l ï«rrp.u,mp. ™even In ‘he state and the city.reach ,he Jadies with a boat, but »he
The m Ml) a dai]y total of roughness of the sea made this im-

the w-orld of 45,000,000 a dany total 01 * and finally a windlass .vas
125,000. sends into fhe th0^ Pgged up atzthe top of the cliff, and
sand or few er who omniscience of by means of ropes all were hauled sate-!
General S ocum. In '^ omniscience or ] r ^ fhp gumm,t the vlear, who had
of theWdoubter°2r the cynic, the death dislocated his knee, being rescued last, 

roll of a single accident, even tho it 
be as great as that of the General Mo-, 
cum, can be only a minor detail, even 
more insignificant, in view of the fact 
that all life is doomed to perish. In the 
case of this recent horror nearly^ a 
thousand lives, a larger number than.
we2enios1mFo2t^1whUnr»r,ehCeewhMveas Detroit Specially Discover, 
and shores along the river were trans- Something Entirely NOW for 

In a single day: 
hundred I

WAS
Kingston, June 28.—(Special.)—This

I

ed

>1 IJ F* NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.AYou will be wellthis summer, 
pleased with the result in the fell. 
Send card to DOMINION DAY 

SINGLE FARE
WIDH OPEN FOB THE SEASON

l 420 Bathurst Street
Or Phone Park 553.

W
4 STEAMERS WEEKLY

Going June 30th, July 1st; Teturnlng 
July 4th.Received at Hamburg With Enthus

iasm and Was Obviously 
Gratified.

Collingwood or Owen Sound to Sault Ste Marie 
and Mackinac Islande.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. $7.85—OTTAWA 3 STEAMERS WEEKLYT.

EPPS'S COCOA AND RETURN FROM TORONTO
Tune 30th. July 1st; returning July 4th.

Special train leaves Toronto at 4.00 p in., 
Tune 30th, arriving Ottawa 10.30 p.m.

It. ■„
ION TO

Sarnia to Sault Ste Marie and Lake Superior 
porta

Daily service (except Sunday) Parry Sound 
to Midland and Fenetang.

For tickets and information apply to any railway 
agent.

H. C. Hammond, H. H. Gikleraleev™,
Prest., Toronto. Mgr.. Colling weed.

C. H. Nicholson, Traffic Manager, Sarnia.

Hamburg. Juno 2S.—King Edward paid 
N bis promised visit to Hamburg to-day, and 

met with a most cordial reception from the 
Authorities and big Crowds of the luhabl-

'r
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main- - 
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter's extreme cold. 
Sold in i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & Co., Ld. 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

8T. LOUIS—$19.20
AND RETURN FROM TORONTO

Good for 15 dny§. Through Sloopor to 
St. Louis Ion vos Toronto dully nt 7.55 p. in.

Full particulars nt Canadian Pacific Tick
et Offices, or A. H. NOTMAN, A.G.P.A., 
Toronto.

lie subsequently made a tour of the 
- harbor, which was elaborately decorated.

The King later visited the bourse. Presi
dent Michahelles referred to the manifold 
bonds between Germany and Great Britain, 
and concluded with calling for cheers for 
King Edward, “the Illustrious relation of 
our beloved Imperial family."

His Majesty was obviously greatly grati
fied at the warmth of his reception. After-

STEAMERS BARDEN CITY and LAKESIDE
Leave Yong* Street Wharf aally (except 
Sunday) at 8 n.m., li a.m., 2 p.m. and 6 
p.m., making connections with

Electric Railway for St Catharines, 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONGE STREETEPPS'S COCOA T*DOMINION DAY

—MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL— .88 returnwards he was cutertainea at luncheon in 
the town hall by the senate.

The King, replying to the burgomaster's 
toast, said ne wuulrt never forget the kind
ness of his reception.

"When I return io my country,” he add
ed, “1 will seize the opportunity to tell 
everybody how* well and cordially 1 have 
been received here. I know vtry well that 
this reception is intended not only for my 
person, but also for the great empire God 
has chosen me to rule over.”

St. Catharines........
Niagara Falls .............
Buffalo....... "..................

;
Lake Manitoba.............. Thursday, June 30th
Lake Champlain 
Lake Erie ...
Lake Manitoba ..

1.S5
...Thursday, July 14th 
...Thursday, July 28th 
. .Thursday, August 4th

GIVING STRENGTH 4. VIGOR 2.00
Tickets good going June 30th and July 1st, good 

to return July 4th. k
Rates of Fasunge.

First cabin—$65.00 and upwards.
Second cabin—$37.50.
Third elans—Reduced to $15.00.
First class to Cape Town. S.A., via di

rect steamer from Montreal. $100.
For further particulars, apply to 

8. J. SHARP,
Western Passenger Agent.

80 Yonge-street. Tel. Main 2030.

60c RETURN AFTERNOON TRIP.
V—Office Needs WEI STEI1BMT COT. LilliCUT OFF BY TIDE.Sergt.-Major

F Get our price» for Strs. Modjeaka and Maoasea.
Leave Toronto 7 SO and 11 ». m., 1 and 5.15 ».m 
Leave Hamilton 7.45 and 10.45a.m.,iand 5.80k.m

Adventure Caused by a 
Vicar Aeed SO.

PAPER SHEARS,SOUTH AFRICAN EDEN". DEED BOXES.
ERASERS, SAFES. 

CASH BOXES. SPITTOONS, 
LETTER SCALES, TWINES, 

TWINE BOXES, ETC.

I Feeldltingmedals and

t)nly Water Needed to Ensure Col
onies* Prosperity. London, June 26.—An exciting advon- 

befel the Rev. W. F. MacMlchael.
Ilfracombe, and a

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO, Limited DOMINION DAY 
6 ROUND TRIPS

ture
vicar of Lee- n®ar 
party of visitors on Wednesday even-

London, June 24.—Gordon Le Seuer, 
who was the late Cecil Rhodes' private 
secretary, has come to England from 
the Cape for the purpose of interesting 
British capitalists in a great project 
v.hlch, he says, will make South Africa 
as fertile as California.

As he himself puts it, "I want to turn 
South Africa into a second Garden of 
Eden," and he proposes to do this by 
Irrigation.

"It ip only water," herald to an Ex
press representative yesterday, "that 
is needed to make the soil one of the 
ijehest in the world. And the water is 

K '.here, in millions of gallons.
“The country is a vast underground 

lake. Government experiments have 
proved this conclusively.

"Already shafts have been sunk at a 
cost of £150.000, and these have pro
duced a water supply valued as a na
tional asset at fT.000.oo0.

"Give South Africa water, and you 
have gone a long way towards solving 
ithe labor difficulty, and the country 
will be able to produce its own provi
sions. Instead of importing £6.oon.,mo 

At the same time it will be

RIVER AND GULE Of ST. LAWERENCE.
Summer Cruises In Cool Latitudes.
The well and favorably known 88. Cam- 

pana, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and 
with all modern comforts, sails from Mont
real ns follows : Mondays. 2 p.m.. 4th and 
18th July. 1st. 15th and 29th August, snd 
12th and 26th September, for Plctou, N.8., 
calling at Quebec, Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, 
Grand River, Snmmerslde, P.E.I., and Char
lottetown. P.E.I. The finest trip of the 
season for health and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. Well- 
eter, corner King and Yong°-*treets; Stnn- 
ley Brent, 8 King-street enst; Arthur 
Ahern, Secretary, Quebec.

for

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,No
Two specials, leaving Hamilton at «.111 

and 11.15 p.m., nnd leaving Toronto at 8.13 
and 11.15 p.m.. Thursday, June 30th. Five 
round trips will he made, the specials leay- 
Ing Toronto nnd Hamilton at 8.30 p.m. The 
holiday tickets are issued good going Jnna 
30th nnd .Inly 1. nnd returning good until 
July 4th. To-day the Wednesday 50c return 
rate Is In force on 2 p.m. trip.

nd TORONTOas.

Many years of careful 
birds pro-study among 

duced patentT’es.

Bird BreadI®,

That is why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormous 
. demand for it. 10c. tbo
Bfefc pkge., 58 large cakes.

--------------------r Dominion Day
7 Extension

Going Thursday, Tune 
, 30th, by Steamer KING- 
h STON, on Friday, July 

; *ist, by Steamer TORON
TO, returning from Pres

and 1003 Islands Sunday, July 3rd, and from 
Montreal Monday, July 4th.

5.50 j 6.75
PRNSOOTT 7 00 ] Montrml 12.00

Meals and Berths included, Westbound, on 
above rates.
OharlottetPt O 7K I TIOKMr OtnftÙd
of Rochester) 2 KING ST. BA8T.

be in full swing by 10.30, in which casa 
it is fully anticipated that all will he camp 
over by noon. The route of the parade j 
will be from the park along College to; 
Carlton, to Jarvis, down Jarvis to 
Queen, along Queen to University-av
enue and up the avenue to the review
ing stand.

anchor line
Sail lromeN«waYork aatunfiy for I

i This Happen*
Minute* by the Clock.

cott

Cottam Bird Seed
Use Cottam Bird Supplies and Remedies. All grocers. 

^Advice >REE about^Bitds, Bird Book 25c. by mail
Dart Cottam Co., 61 Dm das St., London, Oat.

Glas flow via Londonderry
Superior Accommodations at Lowest 

Rates for all classes of passengers.
• Ser in rates, books of Information for pas

senger» and new Illustrated Book of Tours, 
apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, Gen 
era! Agents, 17 and 19 Broadway, New 
York or A F. WEBSTER. Yonge and 
King-streets, or 8. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge- 
street or R M. MELVILLE, 40 Toronto- 
street! or GEO. McMUBRICH, 4 Leader- 
lane, Toronto. __________________

I

worth.
possible to provide immense tracts of 
land for agriculturists and openings for 
trade of every kind.

The Cape government will pay a stib- 
sidy of half the cost of boring for 
water. Already thousands of applica
tions for drills have been made to the 
authorities.”

“Provided there is wate**. South Africa, 
can grow anvthing from a be m to a 
hunch of grapes.” remarked an official 
of the British South Africa Company v> 
jin Express représentative.

and constant water supply. Rho-

n-nve- 
ijuries 
e un- 

. He 
ight. 
in the

Mayor nnd Mrs. Crquhart will leave for 
England on July 11.

R. -T. Younge of the C M.A. has cone to 
attend the meetings of the Palif.ix and 
Quebec branches.

Hon. D. V. Mar key of Port Huron. Mieh., 
supreme commander of the Maccabees, to
night will address a gathering of the order 
in St. George's Hall, Elm-street.

Edgar J. Tarr. a graduate of McMaster 
r Diversity, has obtained first plane among 
those ranking with honors in the recent 
second intermediate examination of the 
Manitoba Law Society.

Money cannot buy better 

coffee than Michie’s finest 

blend of Java and Mocha at 
forty-five cents a pound.

7 King St. West 
4 Fit

-
SOUTH SHORE STEAMBOAT LUB 

New Palace Steamer

City of Owen SoundPACIFIC MAIL S1EAMSH1P C3
he CccttentMand Orlen^Steamsh.p O,

UavrHU, Japan,
Inland*, S«r*><* Settlement*, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANGISCOi

Jane 22

leaves Yonge St. Wharf (east side) at 8.30 a.m. daily 
(except Saturday and Sunday), Saturday 2 p.m., 1ere had

•laims 
three 

;ets. 
n the 
eleven 
e got 
,t the 
nonne, 
brain

ones
China, Philippine Grimsby Park

and Jordan Beach, arrive in Toronto at 8.30 p.m*
“If we bod

GOOD LAWN MOWERS Dominion Dayécsia would be n paradise. I think th^re , 
îs a great deal in the scheme, and I 
bone- Mr Tap Seu^r will succeed.M

Mr. Eckstein, one of the partners of Wvlv f;rj0r howowr. will assume com- 
♦hé firm of Wernhcr. Bolt & Co., said man;1 ns POOn as ho 0btnins a field offlor'8 
the project, if successful, would reduce 0f,v1ifl(vnte. 
the-price of living in the country and ’ 

vast field to agriculturists. 
h° said.with a. smile, “gold

I*Coptic. • • • • • 
Korea. • » • • • • • 
Gaelic.. •• »• • 
Mongolia. • •• • 
China.........................

to SPECIAL EXCURSION. 50c. 
Saturday Afternoon Excursions, 50c.

Family Book Tickets on sale at 
80 Tonga Street.

J. ED. FENNELL, General Passenger Agent.

Captain J. F. Orean has boon promoted to 
1 succeed Major Myles of the field battery, 

who is retired-to the reserve. Captain

. Jnly 2 
July 14

STANDARD. HIGH AND LOW WHEEL, 
ALSO BALL-BEARING.

.... July 26
HOES, SPADES, SHOVELS, GRASS 

SHEARS, TURF EDGERS, ETC.
RAKES, • Aog. 6

of passage and all particulate, 
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Pnasenger Agent. Toronto.

Phone Main 268D.

HOSE For rates
■ppiyHer. Mr. Bate* and Rev. Mr. Frizzell ad

dressed a large gathering in College-street 
Baptist Church last night on the World's 
Sunday school eonventfon in Jerusalem. 
;*bth men were delegates at the convention, 
nnd their description of sights and seines 
in the Holy Land proved very Interesting.

The friends of Frank C. Swannell. an old 
Publie School nnd

PRICES RIGHT.open up a 
“After all.” 
mines may b° worked out, but agricul
ture goes on for ever.”

HARDWARE 
CO., Limited.YOKESiy THE BOOK TICKETSMAKES MENMua-

peci-tl
leave
chmg

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE111 Yonge Street. 135

Per You are just ns sweet as can be.
She: T don’t think that murh of a 

compliment. »You see. it all depends 
upon how sweet you suppose I am ca
pable of being.

Jasper: I hear that Senator Boodle 
Is no£ in very -good odor just now.

Fumpuppe• Well, -what can you 
pert of a man who keeps ten motor
cars?

-----FOR-----NEW YORK AND TH: CONTINZIf.

(Mall Steamer.)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS:

Steamer Turbiniapupil nf the Glvons-street 
■In meson-avenue

dill 11 g,admit? of tho School of Practical 
Science, will Ire pleased to know of his 
groat success In the province of his adop
tion. or four years he has been engaged 
in chit engineering in British Columbia, 
and Is now a full-fledged f-omlnloh laud

R~ Collegiate Institute.of
t 8.00 
.Mon- 
iorta-

The
now on sale at A. F. Webater’i 
Ticket Office, Corner King and Yonge 
Streets.

Drink SB Health . fOTSD\M 
ROTTERÜ 1]H 

RYNDlM 
NOORD1M

passage and all parlioulars 
R. M. MELVILLE,

Can.Pass. Agent. Toronto.

June 14th • 
June 21 . • 
June 28th. « 
July fith ..

For rates of 
apply

the Cure of Men’s Diseases 
In Their Own Homes.

formed Into a morgue, 
there were more than two 
funerals of victims, while the city was j 
plunged into mourning and the civi-( 
lized world gave expression to its sym
pathy and sorrow.

Yet, great as was the tragedy at the 
moment. Its part even In the death list 
of the year is only slight. In the nor- ExpeotS No Money Unless HO 
mal existence of this metropolis as Cures You—Method end Full

peinc°identletoecuy life as°perlshedi Particulars Sent Free-
Write for It This 

Very Day.

on
Iglng
berth
oron-
ation
tweet

edex-
O’KEEFE’S SPECIAL 

Rich
issurveyor.

•XEXTRA MILD ALE. 
in strength-giving malt and hops 
—gently stimulating and invig
orating. Absolutely pure—per
fectly brewed—fully aged. An 
ideal beverage for Invalids and 
Convalescents. Your dealer has

YOU PAY ONLY IF CURED.Tht* field battery will firr* n Dominion Day 
Fhkins: When is on-' most likely to s.ilute in tho Quoen’s Park nt noon, 

ir.oet with an auto accident? Th#1 late Alfred Drodg-e. i>f*n munufaetur-
Slykyns: When you have some other j er. of Now York, left property in Toronto 

fellow's wife with you. j worth $1,91*9.

DIVIDENDS.'
136

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND 
COAL CO., LimitedOCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.Jolm

mo-
?T'ïtB 
ig to
me> .

the

many
reasons . _
in the holocaust near North Brother,
Island. That this number should be 
equally significant to the Divine Pow-( 
er must be granted, and. as death is
the commonest factor in human life, it' A Detroit specialist who has 14 certificates 
cannot be regarded from a different and diplomas from medical colleges standpoint, wniher it occurs in acci-

dent or in ordinary course of affairs, their own homes; so that there may be no dotib. 
Within this state JfiO die every day. TIi-; to the mind of any man that be ha. both the 

United States 
reaches 2850 daily, a figure three times 
that of the victims of the General S'.o-

SPRBOKBLS' LINH

The AWIERICAN& AUSTRALIANLINE
Fast Mail derv‘oo from San Francisco to 

Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Australia.
. •. June 25 
.. ..July 7 
.... July 16 
.... July 28

1
DIVIDEND NOTICECXeefe's:

ALAMEDA. 
SIERRA .. 
ALAMEDA , 
SONOMA . .

Notice ip hereby given that n dividend of 
2 per cent, on the Preference Stock of tbit 
Company for the quarter ending June 30th, 
1904, has been declared, payable July 15th. 
1904, to shareholders of record of June 80th. 
The transfer books will be closed on and 
from July 1st to July 5th, both days In
clusive.

Bv order of the directors.
THOMAS GREEN, Cashier. 

New Glasgow, N. S., June 25, 1904.

I.le.)
iae*. 
:iub, 
raff- 
head 
x ip

tale of deaths lu the
Carrying first, second and third-class passen

gers. •
For reservation, berths and staterooms and 

full particulars, apply to

the new FRENCH REMEDY, e

I'll
and surpattc. writhing hitherto emVloycd. «

THERAPION No. 1 i
in a remarkablv ehort time, etten a few day* onl), . 
:,mnvr" ali d,.r5arge. from th« unnart organ, -g 
• unrrsedinir iniertior.s the use nf winch dor* irrr > 
parable harm by laying the foundation of tincture ,

THERAPION No.2 r
esssis I

1

KnlTh^ou^lr” cl!mir‘l-.r,"'all poisonou, y

THERAPION No 31
&r. It possesses surprising power in restoring

THERAPION i' -1’“

,' There die annually in Greater New 
York seventy-five thousand persons, a 
number larger than that of the popu-i 
lation of Trenton, N. J. Within the! 
United States graves are annually dug 
for more than a million coffins, 
face of this vast harvest of mortality,] 
the number of slain on the General 
Slocum seems slight, even to the hu
man intellect. In the death rate Of the 
year for the state or city the Slocum 
horror will hardly make an appreciable 
difference, while in the forty-five mil
lion dead of the world each twelve 
months it is only a tiny item. Therefore, 
to sober second thought, the unreason
ing instinct to place upon me power 
which the millions regard as omnipo
tent—whether rightly or wrongly does 
not enter into the Tiuestlon—any addi
tional responsibility for so slight an 
increase to humanity's death roll ap
pears patently absurd.

R. M MBLVILLB,
edToronto and Adolaid 

oronto
Cin- Pass- Agent, corn 

Streets.
Tel. Main 2010.

°TA-

s
Iof This 130At- The Canadian Salt Company, Limited.In the d>cle-

had
hen
men

auction sales. I
A dividend of two dollars ($2.091 per ihnro 

for the quarter ending the 30th of Tone.
1904. has been declared on tho Capital Stock 
of this company, and cheques for the same 
will he mailed on or about the 2nd of July,
11)04, to the shareholders of record on tho 
closing of the hooka In Toronto on the even- 
Inc of the 29th of June, 1904. The book* ^ 
will he reopened on Saturday, the 2nd of 
July, 1904.

By order of the Board.3 K. ROBIN.
Assistant Secretary.

MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained In it certain mortgage, which 
will he produced at the time of sale, then- 
will he offered for sale Ity public auction 
bv (.'. J. Townsend * Co., auetlon-ers, at 

east, In the City of To-

I. ■ Vf

08 King-street 
ronto, on Saturday, the 9th day of July, 
1904. at 12 o'clock noon, the following valu
able property, namely. Lot NO. 7 on the 
west side of Madiion-nvenue, In the 
t'ltv of Toronto, according to plan filed 
in the office of Land Titles at Toronto, aa 
1’lan >1 79.

Upon aald property Is said to he erected 
a valuable detached dwelling house, being 
No. 28 Madlaon-ovenne.

Terms of sale, ten per cent, of the pur
chase monev to he paid at the time of sale; 
balance within thirty days thereafter.

For further particular» and condition, 
of sale apply to

MACDOXELL, MrMASTER & GEARY,
51 Yonge afreet. Toronto.

Solicitors for the second mortgagees.
Dated June 17th, 1904.
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*
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ai•he

■le, DR. 8. GOLDBERG,
Tho Possessor of 14 Diplôme, and Certificate, 

Who Went. No Money That He 
Does Not Earn.

TENDBBS.res

TENDERS.mu 1Painter*' Officer*.
At the regular meeting of local No. 

3. Brotherhood of Painters. Decorators 
and Papérhangers. last night, those 
officers were installed: President. Wil
liam Mitchel:, vice-presk'enti A J. 
Weeks: preceptor, G. Cooper; treasur
er. C. March: financial recretary. Wil
liam Ayes; recording secretary. J. W. 
Harmon ; conductor. F. Billings; war
den, C. Adams: trustees. J. Bilton. O. 
Cooper. J. Marshall; delegates to dis- 
trist Trades Council, C. March. O. 
Cooper, W. Ayers. R. W. Fletcher, 
Liston. T. Billings. The officers act 

executive committee. The paint- 
will hold their annual excursion 

to St. Catharines and Niagara Faffs 
at an early date.

aa Dr.method an<l tho ability to do a* he save.
Gold be re. the discoverer, willsend tjiemethoden- 
tirely free to all men who send him their name ana 
address He wants to hear from men who have 
stricture that the; have been unable to cet c*red. 
prostetie trouble, sexual weakness, vertexe s Jost
b,h0^™.^wKnti^w^,torin^!M

only euros the condition itself, but 
complications, such as rheumatism. ,kl»dder or 
kidney trouble, heart disease, nervous debility, etc. 

Tho7doctor realizes that it Is ow thing to make 
and another thing to back them np. so he 

has made it a rule not to ask for money nn ess he
SIT Jo°?' Sll wm?n*” p\ry btot . sm«"f«. It

asstsSHSHS»
^"emember if he doe, .event your you

ES^î5Ms£”sïKisa:

Of
TO CONTRACTORS.jit»

to *5 p m 01 
lie itrirkwork.

Tenders will brt received 
Tuefd.iv. July .*>th. for n'l 
cot-stone work, ster 1 nnd e.iFt-tron nnd ill 
oirpenter work requir'd In • h" rveetiov of 
a new 6-storey w Hrehou»» b-ild'ii". .» feer 
x 126 feet, mi W '* t xVeef. for
John W. Vow.-m. Ils .

rinns. SIMN-iflvfltiO r*
enn lie ohtilnotl nf tlv* off!- n , f I’ Ill'll* 
BERT. Avrhltect. 9 Toron o->tm t.

nP

»sW .
nd
ile
ire
led

claims I'd > ! I)
•Twill Be Fireproof.

A A. Allan Co.'s new wn roll on Be nt 51 
Bay-street will have 64 feet frontage. 118 
4feet depth, will he six storeys in height, 
and co constructed that each flat will he 
practically a fire-proof vault. The main 
stalrwav and passenger elevator are en
closed In brick walls, forming one complete 
compartment from basement to roof, com
munication with each flat being through 
fire doors. The freight elevator at the rear 
of the building will be similarly protected.

ng
pupils, being 56schoolThe separate 

bova and 7H girls, completed their entrance 
examination papers yesterday.

The Broadview Boys' Brigade will fu- 
camp'at St. Vincent l’ark. Barrie on Tues- 
day next and remain until July jj.

The asphalt pavement In St. Georgc- 
street, north from Bernard avenue, is be
ing taken up, preparatory to repairs

Pending further particulars. Justice An
glin vesterday refused an application for 
guardian for Joslah Anderson, aged 80, at 
Aldborottgh Township hermit.

Rev Dr McGregor, editor of The Preehy- 
to-day for a well-earned 

Be ex-

itti
>ut as an

ers
to

>ke
ed.

tertan. leaves town 
vaentioe at Falrboime. Muskoka. 
poets to be away for three weeks.

The !>e La Salle Institut* Is holding Its 
tills afternoon at 3.30closing exercises 

o'clock. In the Institute hall. Duke-street. 
Rev. Father Francis Kohler presides.* «ou free.
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KEN-DOWN MEN
. Men who are Broken in health, whose 1 tacks 
are weak, vitality is wasted, nerves 
shattered and who are old while young, 
yon are hove offered new life, fresh courage 
and the nerves and vigor which belong to 
strong men. You can be cured of the effects 
ot past errors, excesses and mistakes. hy 
hesitate when there is a positive cure so 
near at hand ? I believe I know the reason 
for your hesitation. It is because you have 
tried so niany*remedies which have fallen 
that you have lost faith in mankind and 
medicine in general. I have a cure which 
will not fail. It is nature's own remedy— 
Electricity.

arc

.fid.
À

I
\

5
Dr. McLaughlin's 

Electric Belt
is worth its weight in gold to every man 
whose strength and vitality are leaving him. 
It fills tho body with nerve force, warms the

Wood, stimulates the circulation and restores 1«u'.le» * 
sical energy wasted in earlier years. It do* th.s while you sleep.

Kach symptom of your trouble gt-adtutlly dtsappears, stroog^ 
take,-, tin- place of weakness, and vour life is made happy y 
at ion of your old health and vigor.

m

It is the one sure remedy for the cure of Weak d
nevs, Wert'-: Stomach, Varicocele, f^ss of Strength in young or Id, 
and similar ailment*, as welt as Dyspepsia. Constipatio.n, eU. H 
can anyone remain in doubt as to the value of this grand leratdy when
they s»eu bo many cures by it?

Cured of Hurt Back, Sexual Weakness
and Nervousness.

I>n'wL:sto’."l"%lte with pleasure to yen, having
and 1 c in now f-uy t%af I am curod. 1 cannot rc< Jh_ii have one of your

- ' jilcased with it. itnri if I ever want nnother I have one or you^
iH-r I r-iih » lie y are k<>‘> i be danse the one I liax c h.a** ! vJL to eet your 
am icruutmeiiding youi Holt to every one I know and domy letter I
jieit- agoing ii: mv neighborhood. You can 'in what 72lL1 lîL Vullev Ont.
remain j our obedient servant. GEORGE BAXENDALE. Spring valley, vnt.

Call or write for Free Book. I have an SO-page 
which < - f it man should lead. 1 fee ,d it, scaled, free. Consultation l* freo. y
not sold in drug olures.

DR. M.O. McLA5iGHL!H, t1»” sa?&Htm”io »£.”■
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SPECIAL FARMING 8 LIVE STOCK EDITION iBegli

AUSTRALASIA COMING TO THE j 0*®O^XKKS04<><*5X><<90<«0»<-<H<5X>frSX>^^

_ . F,R°$,T', „„.,prn ’ BACON SHIPMENTS AND HOG PRICES. 9
The farmers of Ontario and western .

provinces will need to carefully ponder The Canadian hog market has, to appearances, reached a steady 6
over the present condition of the butter stage In prices at a level considered moderately remunerative to the $
trade. The British board of trade re- raiser. It would be difficult to predict that an advance in quotations A.
turns recently published show the should take place, but two circumstances rather favor that idea. The #
changes in the trade Tor the five months unusual late and wet Spring was Injurious to successful raising of $

vp,r Australasia has the oh’- young pigs, and the farrowing season was not up to the average. »
f“ ;„ ^ over 297 mo cwts in Without statistics of the visible supply in the farmers’ hands, the 9

nomena gain Of over 297.000^ ^s. in genera, o{ lltten, would Indicate more or less scar- |
butter; the other gains are. Russia, 7 clty )ater ln the year. In the States calculations have been rudely 6
cwts., Sweden 6000 cwts., Canada 4000 disturbed, and the expected heavy receipts during the current month V 
cwts.. United States 1000 cwts. and other have been wanting. At Chicago hhe dally runs of hogs have turned Ô
countries 11,000 cwts. Denmark, Ger- out far below tlhosecounted on, and the falling off ln receipts com- $
many, Holland and France each show pared with those of a year ago amounts to nearly 30 per cent. Prices A What is the general outlook for; the r,   R']telp‘! of !„«,.* vne *4 ca"'
a lessened quantity, the total amounting at all American points have advanced, sharply, and are now 70c. a ® grain and hay crop of the County of 1 * ca,,'c» 808 h0<s- 8,8 sheep and a™b6’ u,!
to 47.000 cwts. Denmark still continue, cwt. higher than those of a month ago Export*.of bacon to Great £ York at the present time? Within „r°te the Homester. cah-es, with 626 bogs to 1-ark Blackwell,
to send by far the largest quantity, hut Britain from the United States from Jan 1 to June 1 of the present | (he past ,ortn|gbt a great ,mprove- One of the most encouraging signs' bl' haî fatlrss
should Australasia continue to increase year were 1,311/724 cwts^ against 1, 60, 4 cwts.§ ment has taken place In the general of the times 1, the general pros-j‘£ “><‘ bU'k be‘Dg ta“ *“ graM
at the present ratio, she will soon be ®*P°£? figures are icuUar' in Jmuch as. except for two weeks dur- 1 °utlook' but it must be conceded that perlty which in aU parts of the Do- V'rcle tor g00(1 cott,e w.s brisk, but for

In the lead. An Important considéra- , the pregent year the Canadian price for hogs has not been as 9 even yet the situation leaves much to minion is attendin# the labors of the lLe haI(.fat grassers, especially cows, it
tlon to be taken Into account is the hlgh M that pa|d ln’the States, notwithstanding the fact that the A be desired. The severity of the past Canadian agriculturist. Within the was slow aud dull,
fact that Denmark, Germany, Holland Canadian hog Is admitted to be superior to the American hog for g winter was undoubtedly Irresponsible past decade a widespread and unln-j Prices were unchanged ln all the dlffer-
and France hll have cheap inland trans- bacon purposes. Viewed In the light of the present and recent condl- X for the great damage to the fall wheat teirupted wave of prosperity has at-jent clisses of live stock, except for ex
portation and abundant cheap labor; vlons. the weight of evidence is against any material decline in O crop, and in a measure the hay crop tended the efforts of the Canadian port sheep, which were firmer,
yet they find great difficulty ln dispos- prices, and rather points to a firmer tone for the immediate future X as well Following the exceptional win- farmer and established uppn a hlth- Drovers on the market today report that
lng of their best butter In the British at least. § ter was a spring later than for' many erto unattainable basis his social and'formers are slow to part with their cattle,
markets, in competition with the Aus- ?ear8' and thie in tu:'n succeeded by financial standing. While this is a owlug to the fact that grass Is plentiful,
tralian product. A great niany of the *0O*OQ*OU*°Cy , long periods of pold and wet. In view most gratifying condition of affairs,| Exporters—Choice, well-finished,^
butter factories ln Australasia are ------------------ of all these facts it is not a matter for Involving as it does more than any exporters are worth 66.80 to <6.80 per cwt;
_ ., „„ nrinetnie- flriirnel I III I III THF month being more satisfactory than surprise that the general outlook th.-u other department of trade the success medium at <3 to <5.25.worked on the co-operative Principle. nrHrnn 111 MIL the first half ln demand and prices. “T"? , , g®* ' outlook thtu of the natlon> an element has arisen Export balls-Choice export bull, sold at
the governments have aided with liber- l«rlirKH| I III I 111 I MF There have been unusually liberal ord- lork County Is not to-day so favor- which, while in a measure removed ^ ^ t0 n.g,; medium at <3.75 to <4.
Bl grants, and experience is demon- usiimuis uv> ar, f,1r feeders from Pennsylvania and able as in some former years. But from any sordid motives, must even-1
strating that the country as a whole I A nil I IlftnOr TniM ,le th® ,Case a‘ the plBse>n of^he ^tloT'Thls'1' is° noneThet,*4» P« cwt.
Is prospering more securely under small I III. HI [lUllUL 1 ItflUi. shippers. Smooth, thin, 1600 to 1701 tlme It is even yet too early to estimate than the generally widespread desire Butchers’—Choice picked lots of hutch-
farms than It did under large cattle lvviiu pound chunks found broad outlet at with any degree of accuracy the out- and purpose of theOntario farmer to add Vrs-, equal In quality to bet exporters, 1100
and sheep ranges. It will be news to — » from <135 to <200. Stall-fed drafters come for the season of 1904. No sea- Jnore than ever to the beauty and at- p, 1200 lbs each, sold at <4.76 to $5; loads
many Canadians to know that In many , . . . . , were fairly actlveat $170 to $255. the 1 60n of the year lg fraught with greater roundings*8 On evVvTanTthere ^rêiot *oud at $450 te g475; raedluni at *4'25
parts of Australasia hand-separators Little Doing and the Report Likely ^gre1"gaha™I^stl ,̂aatp^nhy commission ^osslbilltles than tne Present to tlie evidences of it. In many instances^ it ^f« “ia'0^“»nt;t$|3^l,ar^0Ugh 011,1

are in general use. The only serious in Ro Same fOf 3 dealers. Common and medium drafters ^ay and grain situation. In many sec- , 1 ,de"l Fveders-Short-keep feeders, 1100 to 1200
impediment tt> check their Increasing were free sellers at $125 to $160. Lib- tions of York County, owing to the /r£?d S rrnnn jIV». each, sold at $4..80 to *o. TRose weigh-
output of butter would be shortage of Month. era, eastern orders for 1200 to 1400 ^“as'practicaUv8ruined" this hoTd^upon ^ m^ oYVe^ve^ ^ 8°M
pasture thru want of rain; since the 6°to Cftn^tmwnrd frr condition, of course, hping- appH^K^ t1T Canadian farmer, and his family is a 8tcckers- Choice yearling calves sold it
y v epvpn vparfl. drouth the ---------------- , Î S116 to v150 and upwa,rd ,‘0r JL livery low lands which larked fact which admits of no dispute. To $3.75 to $4.10; poorer grades and off-color*
break of the seven years drouth, the „ , . . , lots. Expressers were nominally steady i [ v lacked proper the dwellers in large cities many of sold at $2.75 to $3.ù0, according to quality,
rainfall has been sufficient to keep tl>e The horses offering for sale during at $135 to $175, with bulk of sales at a.°”y excessive we»., the pleasures of life are a sealed book 1 Milch cows—Milch cows and springers
pastures in good condition. Canada !s the past week have been few and the <140 to <166 for good to choice w'tii ■ cool ^nights doubtless retard *,e Intense satisfaction which accom-']e°l,C ÎSrS° TSÜI at A3 85
still a long way ahead of other com- demand has corresponded to the sup- '^fre Ve/e omy m^ra'te receipts of of Newtonbrook, well-known thruuut ^ lee^fand'the*lnterest^hlchl1M-?8bucks at <3 to <3.25. ' 
petitors ln furnishing good cheese for ply. At the Repository on Tuesday | drivers, with demand ant prices quot-1 Jork County as a farmer and miller, attaches to the growth or these are x3 40 ^.h ilD 'e‘ *
British tables, altho Australasia has in- the offerings were light, only some 40' ably unchanged at *150 to $400 for best 0 ™tgaL„hf® °^i^°»a8 L°? °?l1' known only to the tiller of the soil.I* iiugs-Prltes for straight loads, fed and
creased her total 19,000 cwts. The Unit- lots coming under the hammer. Prices1 offerings and $66 to $125 for common unusually cool’ for thl/'seasnn , r And n°thlne *8 more striking in this watered, were <5.10 per cwt., and $4.85 for 

„ . ...... , , , ” . .. t , „ and medium grades. A fully average J/fi. v! tnl8 season <,r connection than the transformation lights and fats.
ed States and Holland each show a ; ruled low, but on the whole were quite Fummer trade has reatured the market I year, and with the dry weather which a little well directed energy! Veal calves—Prices 'ranged from <2 to
heavy decrease ln quantity. The la- equal to the quality of those oh sale, for the week at the following prices: I '“S a long period of wet the crops will accomplish. A majority of the 810 each, and <4 to <5.50 per cwt.boring classes in Great Britain are now the top price being <185. which was Poor ticod I greV^^ ha^ ^Tsh^dis^an^^he" highway “aW &

enjoying better and cheaper butter, paid for a five-year-old good-looking to fair. to best. I witnessed. Hay will not be the heavy and where this u tv,» e.fe .k/ <JTS <1-62%; 4 butchers’ cattle,
cheese, eggs and potatoes than could. bay Kelding of the draught persuasion P'^hters .. .. ... .<120 to 160 <17u to230 crop that was predicted in the spring, argument in favor of beautifying the li>8 <■» 7»: 23 hntchers’ cows. 1070 lbs,
. , . .. Day scoing or me araugni persuasion, [xiggers and feeders 70 130 130 175 but while lacking in mianfltv ivin he eé lé™. , „ or or oeautirying rne per cwt; (1 butchers' cows, 1180 lbs, <4;be obtained at any other time during — Chunks .......................  65 95 100 145 excellent oualltv Mr Sk^mMc'. ^fh J equally applicable. Nothing i ,ullch cow, $45; 44 veal calves, *5 to
the past twenty years. The Present quietness is usual this Express,ts .................llo 150 lfiu no ment whHe e.^eoTaUv =^.vLhi , ban P1 any measure add so much to <5.50 cwt; 107 lambs, <4.30 to $5 each; 117

season and thoroly expected the only Farm mares and | 5’ "“if especially applicable to the beauty of the farm house as a sheep <425 to <4.30; 10 butchers’, <3.50
season ana tnoroiy expected, me only ,ma|, r|)unkB..........  „ 70 n5 1 Markham Township, will fairly repre- neat walk, bordered with flowers. Am-: cwt..
difference being that this year by pre- Light drivers........... 05 125 150 4<«) £ent *he conditions all thru York ong even the busiest surroundings ihel Maybee & Wilson
vious warning consignors have avoid- Actors and coachers.. 100 175 200 450 County. In Scarboro Township spring farmer can by some means secure am-1il,H ea<*h' nt <5-23;
„. _______ „ , K, Carriage pairs............ 250 350 373 700 grain is not far advanced, but has pie time for the preoaratlon at the l'0<‘h> at *4’75: 14 butchers’, 300 lbs eached the customary disaster by keeping Western (branded) .. 12 30 40 75 seldom presented a more thrifty appear- soil, by which his wife and family at *4;™; 3 bateliers’, 960 lbs eneh, :it $4.75>
shipments up too long, the market thus Plugs and scrubs .... 10 20 25 4P ance, 'little damage having resulted can at leisure plant and sow and Inlbutchers^cows 1150 |™U“ «Æ 13
becoming overstocked at a time when ..................”” 1 145 "X , owing to good drainage. A feature in a manner known only to the gentler butchers’ cows,* 1000 lbs each, at <3 25; 17
the demand Is next to nil. Very little The following remarks from The Don- Am»rmU^ fmltlli,lthe J?0?61" crop -,n tD îhe ,beau5,y of the home.1 stock heifers, 600 lbs each, at <3.25; ' 26
. , , . . . , . . . -nn „i.i .2 ! Ontario within the past few years is Thrift is at all times apparen-, (stock heifers, 500 lbs each, at <3.i'>x 13business is expected during July; in don Morning Post will receive an echo j the rarity with which a good bloom Island in no line of work can wè 'Mock heifers, 400 lbs each, at S3.—i? 11 
face there will be nothing doing except irom farmers in Canada, who have been secured. It Is well within the memory secure more satisfactory returns than f«('dere, 1180 lbs each, at <4.35; 29 feeders, 
in the way of meeting special orders, offered inadequate prices for horses rn-jof the average farmer when, at this In beautifying the farm hou«e and 1(130 lbs r”Ch, at <4.33; 20 calves, $5.50 
There will be some enquiry for good 01,*r.ed f°r remount purposes: "Noth- j season of the year, the clover fields1 its surroundings. Years of exposure 'H’,.1?. cnlTr”’ ,$4„!5 pfr pwt; 15,1 
family horses, well broken to city use, 8,m,?rt ,ceftan than that the breed- j would be simply a mass of bloom. Un- I may have removed the last vestige of xc‘«nîf»r îLR,aali;«a at
and for ponies for children and for of light horses stands in urgen. fortunately this Is now, owing to the paint from the old home. A moderate to Tara *’ a”d 8b pped cue load ,eedGr*
basket phaetons. Not having been 5.aad„ „„ *,°™e *ort of encouragement, presence of the weevil, or some other outlay, and in many cases the ordin-I James" Armstrong bought 10 milch 
caught with an excess supply at the -f°r * g°od:Tatn^year*J’ack’ as?el!ae cause, largely a matter of history. At ary help available around the farm, at <27 to $43 each* * 
slack season dealers will be in good j ,ent t:7ie’ ,tne P9rsuit has, the present time a drive over a wide ; can completely transform the place,I George Rountree bought 140 butchers'
trim when the season opens up again a 1°^.ebb, P°Pularity and area failed to disclose any clover in adding to the beauty, satisfaction and f,<ld exporters as follows:
five or six weeks hence and will then to LL » h "o b® bloom- value of the homestead. No time is te.rs ;,t«î5”W '-*1 c”f:
be justified .in expecting a brisk de- 1"!, i,k . capable of °”enn5| In the Township of IVhltchurch. with more opportune than the present for î*8t *tî":fed b"t'bÇ™’'>* Per cwt; fair
mand for drafters for lumbering and most cerTaln^o'^become stfiMeas mcu ita colling fields and. in some sections, this very work and none will yield ° cow^ $3- to '.'to %?■ g^od .‘mwa”<4 
railroad work at prices corresponding POJJ’j lighter soil, the present season has , more lasting pleasure. I to <4M: l éxt™ talTiSSb 1ÎT .7« 7^
to those that ruled in the early part erg will contii?ue to enaaa l„ . ™ I proYed an especially favorable one. ------------ ------ 35 t a Ives at <5 to $3.50 per cwt; 170 sheep
of the spring Other years there has „ult whi-h hi., * g 5e,J P ,r" ' Barley, oats, spring wheat, and. In a F,or ("™ Farmer. at <4.15 per cwt; 140 lambs at <3.75 to <4.30
hLn « rln. at this time consequent ® 'Ll.!ÎLCh aLbeSt. ca" ?,eld a ,,VPry few Instances, fall wheat give evl-1 There Is no economy in using au old and eacb.

coif.ienorc not helnr warned ns "icderate profit and which normally is flence- of a most luxuriant crop. Hay, worn-out tool. A dull hoe or a tumble- Bred Dunn bought « butcher»-, 1000 lbs
upon consignors not being warned, a. barely capable of avoiding actual loss, likewise promises well over the whole down cultivator does more to discourage each, at $4.49 per cwt.
they have been In the Wednesday edi- and clearly, if the nation is not to be ne th. township In Klntr and Vaughan i boà^i ,ll!ln *b<“ havd work. C. Cnute bought one car load of sheep
tion of The World during the past few made entirely dependent on other coun- I with likl Whitchurch al unduUting 1 *ÏS fymPr wh,° h«s fled a silo one year at <4.10 per ewt.
weeks. tries, not only for Its harness and hunt- ' deface ^ the damage^ occasioned by h« SSil ,"hP ',l,Tost a?yth,ny "«°™ «• H’,nt« ho“*bt five ™IMl 04 $4‘

inc horses but also for thp n^pworv surrace, tne aamage occasionea oy pving up the silo, and yet farmers are to $30 each.
Last Thursday’s sale of imported supplies for military purpLes son’» heavy ,ra‘n8 ln the spnng was larS’-ly, to adopt thls plan for providing green Wesley Dunn bought 359 sheep at <4.10 

..... . ô,,!n~ pn- — v : Î. j . . If minimized. teed thru the winter. . per cwt; 300 lambs at <3.65 each ; 75Clydesdale fillies was a fit mg means will have to be devised that xvlll j Near Xobleton William Quinn, a I Sometimes a newly drained swamp will calves at'$7.50 each.
couraging ending to an exceptionally extend to the farmer reasonable secur- ieaaing farmer, some days ago Inform- Pot produce crops because the soil Is acid. F. Hunnlsett bought 30 butchers', 900
good season. While the prices com- ity for a fair reward fo hria enterprise. Th® World that h,„ faii wheat was In S1!ch cases a treatmenf with lime will te 1U10 lbs each, at <4 to $4.75 per cwt; 20
manded were not excessive, they were The Hunters' Improvement Society. I,h.n „ivin„ PVidenre of lodging sweeten the soli, but the regular use of calves at <6 to $12 each, or <5 to <5.5u
considered fair for an experimental | which has already done much to en- ’ the rank condition of 'he ly".00 "f11 ls ,hf short way to barrenness. l*r cwt.
sale and as giving importers, on this , courage improvement ln the type of 2 K Hav also he regarded as giving 8hy whea ,be
occasion the Graham Bros, of Clare- saddle horses has appointed a special'"^ promise in that lection. In Eto- ^ S SS^reason ?orP^tîlî.t0fh,nîeK!S*£
mont, encouragement to continue. GoayT,lttpP t° 1r'flUlr(e ,ln,tr> tb* ,”o bicoke the outlook Is probably less only established facts arrayed in an order-
knowing that confidence had been es-ith a x lew to ascertaining whether the favorable than In the two townships ly manner. Any farmer who succeeds f.,1-
tablished by the way the sale was con-1 present system of light horse-breeding , t name(j. Excessive xvet and cold lows scientific methods, .whether he knows
ducted. There was no reserve what- ; m the United Kingdom can be made ^ evidently brought greater damage, j14 °r not-
ever, everv lot offered being allowed to more remunerative. This, as a prelim- esnecially to barley, but oats and , Remember that hogs reed variety In their „ _ , _ „ „
—q no matter what the original cost, inary step, is eminently satisfactory. -wheat with favorable weather ,ae well ns other arlmals. It pays to hew lork, June 28.-Beeves- Receipts,
^ but unless the srovemment is Dreoa red spri u buy brnn and shorts for them if vou must ^ head ; nominally steady; exports to-day,and that there were some bargains tself In thT matter !nd to ' Promise a good average crop. Hay is wl, forn t0 m tho mon,T. tiras3 }, ™ « 759 c attle, 1045 sheep and 4000 quarters of
made goes without saying. The fu- ,„ca^„a , much lighter than last year. In East ,nrnl al„, TerT profitable feed for hogs. I'-cf: to-morrow, 8 cattle and 4200 quarters
ture of the horse trade now depends, i°bd assistance in carrying into eff_a and North Gwillimbury the outlook is Feed bran, shorts and grass to make growth of kcet-

farmers and breeders paying more "ba4e'®rmaaaures 4he committee see fit probat>iy eaUal to that of any year pre- and corn to put on weight rapidly. C2.lv<Y™e<‘ilp.t?’ 8 ï,Yd; ™arkp4 'P'let;
attention than in the past to brood i 40 slifee8t 4436 effort can be of little cedjng Grass promises well, as do oats Thes- are the days of small economies, veals, $.>.62: but'er milks, 300. Dress' d
mares There is no scarcity of stal- ! ben«fi4- A fluestion which so deeply at- » wheat. Barley, while not so Even the egg shells are saved fn the large steady: city dressed veals, 6r to 9c;
mares. mere is no m h._, ! fects the supply of army horses is sure- an° sp,r Y,.. ,„„7/ .. i/ .nms of the cities. They are ground and roasted and country dressed, 6c to 8c. 
lions, but 8°?d autb°p 4188 , ep ,y worthy of the serious attention of • extensixejy ° . . the county ”8,d 40 adulterate spires. They may i.e Sheep and lambs- Receipts, 5654. Sheep
tate to say that in this fertile province government.’’ southe^ portions of the cournty. ron,te(! to any dp,lrPd ,hadP. ayd only a very dull and lower: good to choice lambs,
of Ontario there is room to sell a thou- s _____________________ is thrifty. Georgina, one of tne most demist can discover them. They are abso- a4'«dy: medium and common, slow to 25c
sand of the pattern that were disposed PPFn M)MF- ,KIM K northerly and easterly of the Sroup l„tP|y harmless, which Is more than ran be !°"".e„rL.sllee,p $;.50 to $4.50; Iambs, $4 75
of last week Farmers will keep reg- - ___ * bordering on Lake Simcoe. reports con- fMlrl for a good many ndidterints. to $6.75; culls, $4.20.

W... DO Better „ There
.FHêm^ "e Add,,,°nii_2ra,n - “ safe - wswar

hefd.LesTessWBOWitha,mS To the Editor: My sows are fed chief- m oT ."o the wbp'8 ^fJorkCounty ^ ^ 'l%ot East BntiaLTl.ive Stock.

ly on skim milk. The pigs when wean- the present time is the d c by any other system. A hand separator East Buffalo, N. Y.. Jut e 28.- Cattle—
ed get virtually the same diet until of the root crnp’ , .2ng,w cv't J annenr- wl" save Its cost In one year for any one Receipts, 1000 head: fairly active, barelyeu sec virtually tne same met until fpw instances, lack the thrifty appear- whn ha, flvp or slx Powi steady; prime steers, $5.75 to $6.25: ship-
they are ready for being marketed. I ,,nee which at this season of the vear , ; 1 id a very common practice, even .among Fhig, $4.85 to $5 50; butchers’, $4.25 to
have sold many Digs for breeding nur- would naturally be expected. The sea- ! good farmers, to bang the harness on a peg <7.15: heifers, $3.50 to $5’ eows $2 25 to

. b 1 fnr cowing turnips can be said to hack of the horses. This Is not .a good prat- <4: l ulls, $3 to $2.S3; Stockers ami feed-
poses grown thus, which gave good f" ut.L more than passed, in many tlcc. as there are always ammonia fnines 'rs. <B to $4.
satisfaction to the purchasers. As a 1 ne IH » —while the ground Is In a stable, and these rot leather and short- <als—Receipts. 100 head; steady; <4.50 to 
rule, It would be more profitable to Case®~> Withholding the sowing of thr "fo of th- harness. Even nils <3-75.
feed something along with the milk prepared, -nitnnoiai g farmers will not protect them against these fumes. Hogs—Receipts, ’ 1800 head; aetlre,

The Question will he raised == to who turnips until June 20, ™anyjKeep the harness ln a separate room, where 'Tong to the higher; heavy an-1 mixed, 
,h!„ „ be raised as to why hav|ng, owing to the wet. been corn- t6p n|r „ p,]rp v <5.60 to <5.65; Yorkers, $5.50 to $5.65; pigs!
there should be a greater fcroflt from elle(^ to re-sow their corn. Potato- . j The possibilities of nn acre hare not been to $5.40; roughs, $4.«30 to $4.75; «tags,
feeding other fopd with the skim milk. where flOWn on high or sandy t o 1 renehed. hut the New Jersey rann who keeps $3.25 to $3.75; dairies, $5.5.35 to $5.50 
The answer is first, that skim milk is' . . evidence of good growth. In br1^*f, thirty head of rows on thirteen acres, and Sheep and lambs —Receipts, 2200 head; 
too valuable to feed entirely alone. It ! . nut look thruout York County. wh?lè last year sold a ton and a half of hay, is ]nra[*s, steady; sheep, slow and easy:
is worth more than other foods which ' * nf the moat glowing character.gives getting better results that have ever be- » ti- $7.25; yearlings,^ $6 to $«.25;
may be fed as adtunets alone- with it not °I tne most giowum favor- tore been reached. Heavy grain rations 'Vother*' $4 7* fo 53.«5 to $8.75;
The wond answer nth.r no reaso^ ireful attention to saving the manure «hvc-p, mixed, $2 to $4.25.1 m f2?d1® 1 able weather the husbandman i has made this littl- farm very rich with- ----------
may be fed along with skim milk W’hlcn , reive a fair measure of reward out buying commercial fertilizers or manure Chicago Live Stock,
furnish a ration in better balance than ! iabor. of any kind. If all of us would trr to get Chicago. .Tune 28.—Cattle—Receipts 3000*
skim milk alone will furnish the same. | —-------------- ---------- the most from every acre instead of trying Texans, $2.50; market weak to 10c lower*
Such being the case, it is certainly bet- it AD If EH HFPRFAtF IN HOGS to '«Itlvate the largest possible acreage, we good to prime steers. $5.50 to $«.50; poor to
ter to feed something along with the] m/\n^CÜ ULUncnoL m "w would make more money. H30 to $5.50; stockers and feed-
milk than to feed the same alone. For “ . ,. _ . _ to ^ws and heifers, $1.50
this purpose corn answers remarkably ' I- Chatham Vicinity Owing to a Sheep Notes. « St’.Tr“n,,«%n82 '°
well. The carbohydrates in the corn Scarcity of Corn. fore hreT'"" y‘iar8 o d b"’ $j.sn "to $5 5f* ^ lexa" fepders-
tend to balance nicely the protein in j n . t the' Lambs sell more per pound and cost legs Hogs— Receipts, 18.000; left over, 2462;
the milk. J Chatham, June 28. Ow ing t to produce than mutton. market 5c to 10c lower; mixed and buteh-

W. H. Lee, an English dealer well The value of skim milk for feeing, great scarcity of corn, which product Sheep have excellent digestion and hence PrR • $5.20 to $5.85; good to choice, heavy,
known in Canada, has been in Chicago SXvine is generally underrated. In the f . .. nrincinal feed on which the they utilize food to the fullest decree. $5.35 to $5.45; rough, heavy, $5.15 to $5.30:
during the past week buying “bus-- ' discussion referred to sonv> of those 1 p. . , - If sheep are not kept constantly in good “/ht. $1.50 to $5.30; bulk of sales, $520
ers,” and is expected here shortly. He i who took part ln it stated that they Kent County hog is raised ana condition the quality of the wool Is af- V> *>-
has shipped a number, but reports that : telleved the separator milk which they teied, the percentage of swine raised „..n(,p . . .
the construction of the electric under fed brought to them a return of 50 for the market in this vicinity will S,Tn?a p^.be'ep
ground street railways in London has cents per hundred. All, or nearly all, svffer a marked decrease this year. fnr markpt.
greatly reduced the demand for bus- were agreed that 100 pounds of skim an(j with the gloomy prospect for tho Sheep should always be fat when market
eers. as a large portion of the carriage mii^ properly fed was w'orth quite as corn crop in the coming season, farm- od. Fat Is produced cheaper than lean,
traffic is now conducted by the tunnel much as a bushel of corn* If these men era state that hogs will be even hence there is more profit,
street car lines. are correct in their estimate, the grow- scarcer next year. Stock-raisers will " *î2!Liïî5r?ÏÎÎJ1i,i

ers of swine will do well to try to keep go in more for cattle. There is very J'|vP ’pr|pp|,1 hhp' 0pn ,hPfn a(rprd t'hp hr!™Pra" 
enough cows on the farm to keep them little difference In the number or cat There arc very few animals that are as 
well supplied with skim milk. | tie being prepared for the market this ^Q|ntv flT)d choice about their food as sheep.

year in comparison with last, but as Viider present conditions of sheep raising 
pasture is not as good, a larger acre- the farmer cannot afford to keep sh^op for 

A short legged, short bodied sheep Is age is required to feed them. any one object,
often heavier and will produce more wool Sheep have not been popular with If a sheep is not making a good growth,
than one that looks to be twice as large. Kent farmers in the past year, scarce- raising a Iamb or two into market condition,

A sheep should never be «’aught, held or iv anv mutton being noticed on the it Is not profitable to the owner,
lifted hy the wool, but he caught. l;y the Market for some time, but with the To make sheep raising profitable young,
hind le g alHive the hoof or by the neck. “ the hog sheep will probably ™,for,n,J well wooled shepe to grow heavy 

Usually good conditioned shrep can he ®xit 01 J1p , fleeces of merchantable viool are needed,
ripened in about six weeks by beginning become more in evidence. i sheep Insist on being kept constantly in a
with a short ration until they have a full ; In regard to prices, stockmen say healthful condition to yield sound fleeces of
feed of grain. j that the price paid for beeves is com- valuable wool.

It Ik of ton the* oaso that tho wormy fruit pa natively better than it was at this The sheep raiser who Is not progressive
In the orchard can he consumed to good time last year, but that hogs are not cannot expect to attain perfection in his
advantage hy the sheep. j as profitable as hertofore. calling.

“THE MEANEST OF MEAN CUSSES."UTILE 1 ED BACKH4 »♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦»+ »♦♦♦♦♦;•
; ; CATTLE MARKET RECEIPTS. ' [

.. (City and Junction.) . ►
■ ► Cattle. Hogs. Sheep. • -
1 • Week ending ’ ■ ►
"► June 25, 1904.. 4278 4786 4279 "’
■ " Corresponding y
■ ’ week, 1903

IPS IN YORK COUNTY New York Snlcide, Possible Relative 
of English Admiral, Locates Him.!$
New York, June 28.—A man who reg. 

istered at the Astor HouseI on Sunday
morning as Louis F. May of Scranton,' 
called a bellboy about 11 o'clock 
asked for some writing paper. Soon, 
after writing the letter he left the 
hotel and he has not returned.

This morning this letter was received 
at the hotel:

"Altho I will not

8155 3837 3141 f 

1123 949 1133 T
Light Deliveries at Stock Yards— 

Good Cattle Steady, Common 
Grades Easier.

andSeason Later Than Usual, But 
Average Growth is Noted 

Root Crop Backward.

Increase

WITHoccupy room No. 
316 to-night, taking my last long sleep 
in a softer, cooler bed, I beg to inclose 
$2 In settlement of my bill of <1.50. I 
shall not need the change. I think the 
meanest of mean cusses is one who 
goes as a guest to a hotel to commit 
suicide, often mussing up a room in a 
dreadful way, and leaving an unpaid 
bill. A motto for all suicides should 
be that of a celebrated rat poison; 
‘Don't die in the house.’

“My satchel and. few effects kindly 
give to some of the help. I would will
ingly leave you my watch, not having 
any further use for the time, but—well 
there Is a dear woman’s picture ln tL 
so It win stay with me to the last, as 
she did, and go with me to-night, out 
to sea, with the tide.
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Weekly Cro 
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Louis P. May.

"P.S.—Kindly take three cents front 
the 60c and put stamp on letter ln my, 
satchel to Admiral H. J. May, London, 
England, as I find I have no stamps."

In the satchel was the letter May had 
asked to have forwarded. It was ad
dressed, "H. J. May, Rear Admiral, Hig 
Majesty's Navy, London, England.”

Rear Admiral John Henry May of 
the British navy was recently captain 
of the Royal Naval College at Green
wich.

heavy

Export cows—Prices ranged from <4 to

Concealed Diamonds In Month.
St. Louis. June 28.—For three weeks, 

as he lay In jail. Dr. R. W. Royal Don- 
meer. a dentist, carried <5000 worth of 
diamonds ln his mouth and thereby 
fooled the police.

His mother and father came on front 
their home in Johnstown, Pa., to save 
their misguided son from the peniten
tiary: the mother later returned the 
missing stones to the owner. Major W. 
B. Hayes, an aged retired army officer 
—all but one of them, a diamond valued 
at $250, which could not be found. Dr. 
Donmeyer was the guest of Major 
Hayes and his wife.

On the arrival of Donmeyer’e mother 
she had long talks with her son. At 
the last visit they Indulged ln a long, 
lingering embrace. During that embrace 
it is surmised the son transferred the 
diamonds from his mouth, where he 
had long carried them, to the mouth of 
his mother, in the presence of the 
guard. -

On one side of hUh-mouth two teeth 
are missing, and the package of dia
monds. enclosed ln tissue paper, nicely 
fitted the cavity.

Sftc

to

Ennis & S' 
port the close 
U$v„ asked 
nuked 24(4: 1 
td 70.

At Boston 
Md 40(4, nsl 
bid 7(4, ask

cattle,
1095 lbs, <4.50 per cwt; 10 butcher»' cattle.

- 680
<3.50

CROPS PROGRESSING FAVORABLY.
With the crop season steadily advanc

ing it is satisfactory to learn of no In
jurious factors entering into the situ
ation. The late, wet spring has been 
partially remedied by eminently desir
able crop weather since, and from many 
sections of the province hopes run high 
for a good yield. The first note of dis
cord has been heard the last few days, 
and some complaints are heard of the 
111-effects of the cool nights, and a want 
of moisture at some points. Spring 
crops have now reached a stage where 
growth cannot be retarded without in
jury in the ultimate result. Warm days 
with moderate scattered rains are more 
desired to Insure a uniform and healthy 
development, and the next few weeks 
are of prime importance in estimating 
the outcome. Hay harvest has already 
started, and the quality this season 
promises to be of a high grade. The 
crop will not be as heavy as early indi
cations favored.but a bright sample will 
make up for some falling off in bulk. 
Improvement fn winter wheat since the 
early spring has been made at some 
points, but the first estimates of this 
crop are not materially changed. Tha 
welfare of the spring crops will be care
fully watched ddrlng the ensuing month 
es one of critical moment.

Eighteen r 
decrease of 
third week o 
crease of 8.4

Lehigh mi 
Close for five

sold: 8 butchers', 950 
4 hi tchers’, 1000 lbs

Jnly 14 is the Date.
Do not forget New York Central’s excur

sion to New York, good 15 dnvs. returning, 
and good on Hudson River steamers. See 
Louts Draco. Canadian- passenger agent. 
69(4 Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

In addition to good pasturage, sheep dur
ing the next two months especially require 
plenty of water and good shade.
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McDonald & Maybee
Lire Stock Commission Salesmen, Western 
TTfittle Market, Office 05 Welliiigton-.xvenue, 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Ex mango 
Huilding, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
ond hogs are solicited. Careful and per
sonal attention will be given to consign
ments of stock. Qhick sales and prompt, 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank, 
L’stber-street Branch. 'Telephone Park 787. 
DAVID McDonald. 856 A.W. MAYBEE.
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Cables Are Firmer—American Cen
tres Rooted Slightly Easier.

TO PREVENT MARKET OVER
CROWDING.

The losses accruing from overflooding 
the live stock market on certain days 
are appealing to the patrons of the Chi
cago stockyards, and at a meeting last 
week a round robin was signed to find 
a remedy, if possible. Mondays an! 
Wednesdays hax-e been the heaxry re
ceipt days there, and on Tue days, 
Thursdays and Fridays the deliveries 
have been light. Overcrowding on the 
days of heavy deliveries has caused 
considerable losses besides an unusual 
amount of Inconvenience in yarding, 
feeding and weighing. Large supplies 
have also afforded opportunities to the 
buyers to depress prices, and ln a more 
even distribution of shipments it Is 
thought that this might be obviated. In 
our own city stockyards, the same diffi
culty presents Itself occasionally and 
repeated complaints are heard of the 
want of accommodation. The relief be
ing sought for at Chicago might not be 
out of place at Toronto. The big re
ceipts of Tuesdays here often overload 
the market and result in cattle having 
to be carried over till later in the week. 
A little Judicious management 
shippers would tend to prevent 
cess of supplies on certain days, and 
the corresponding lowering in prices. 
Live stock can be carried cheaper in 
the country than at the yards, and with 
a more even distribution of supplies a 
steadier range of prices would follow-.

MAYBEE & WILSONon

Live Stock Commission Dealers
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle bought and sold on 

commission.
Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mail you onr weekly market report.

References: Bank of Toronto nn.1 all ac
quaintances. Represented In Winnipeg hr 
H. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P. 356

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto. Correspondence Solicited.

TORONTO
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detailedUnder the circumstances 
above the quotations given below are 
really little more than nominal, but 
Walter Harland Smith furnishes them 
as showing what incidental demand 
may produce and what may be ex
pected when the present lull has passed 
into history: '

Single roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, $110 
carriage horses.
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Corbett, Henderson 
& Mayne

COMMISSION SALB3MBN 07
Cattle, Sheep and Hoge.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto.
Union Stock Yards, Toronto Junc

tion.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 

and Bathurst-streets branch.

to *165; single cobs and 
15 to 16.1 ha.nds, $150 to $200: matched 
pairs carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 hands. 
$450 to $750; delivery horses, 1100 to 
1200 lbs., $145 to $175; general purpose 
and express horses, 1200 to 1350 lbs., 
$120 to $160; draught horses, 1350 to 1750 
lbs.. $150 to $165; serviceable second
hand workers, $75 to $120; serviceable 
second-hand drivers, $65 to $110.

R
1

JAS. L. ROUNTREEamong 
an ex-

Llve Stock Commission 
Agent.

Buying or Selling Orders Solicited.
Exchange Building. Western Market, 

also Union Stock Tarda Toronto Junc
tion.

Auctioneer Walter Harland Smith 
Saturday for his usualleaves on 

month's vacation in Muskoka. He will 
spend his holiday driving to a consid
erable extent*

♦

3

GEO. RUDDYtoPdf» for Dandelions.
Determined to rid the country of the 

dandelions which
Shr»p nnd Ln mbs—Rec eipts, 10,000; mar

ket 2.V lower : good to rholee wethers. M.25 
to $4.80; fntr to rholee. mixed, $3,05 to 
<4.25; native lambs, <6.50 to <6.90.

British Cattle Market.
London. .1 me 28. -Canadian cattle nre 

Arm at ll(4r at 12’iic per Ih; refriewat->r 
href, £)$ir to 10c per lb. Sheep steady 
12c to 14c per Hi; yearlings, 15c.

Spend a Few Day a of Voir Vncntl in
At the great <50.^0.000 Exposition. St.
Louis, and visit your friends in Chica- 

Through Pullman sleepers leave To
ronto at 8.00 a.m. and 4.40 p.m. daily 
for St. Louis. Morning train also car 
ries through vestibule coach. $19.20 is
the low rate in effect for round Irlp g» f%ME ill »« nnfl el1Dc 
from Toronto, and Includes stop-over RvWfcRqALL’B ciUU liUKfc 
privileges at Chicago, Detroit and in- The only known positive cure for Gonorrhea and 
termediate Canadian stations. Tickers 1 Gleet, Mailed to and add res» on receipt of $1.00. 
Illustrated literature and further infoi^!
mation at Grand Trunk City Offlro.'T 1,0 Littlewood, the Druggist.1 
northwest corner King . and Yonge- i: Hamilton, Ont.
Streeta- 1 Rubber goods for sale.

Wholesale Dealer In Dressed 
Hogs, Beef, Etc.
37 and 39 Jarvis Street

are so prevalent at 
this time of the year, the teachers of 
the public schools of Iowa have taken 
up the problem and have offered prizes 
to the scholars who would bring in the 
largest number of the little yellow 
blossoms. As a result hundreds of boys 
and girls have been carrying bags, 
baskets, tubs and all kinds of recep
tacles full of dandelions to the school
rooms to be counted. In one of the They are intended for railroad work, 
grammar rooms over 17,000 blossoms 
were brought to the teachers In 
afternoon and it has been an amusing 
sight, to watch the dandelions disap
pear at the hands of the boys and girls 
who are learning their first lesson In 
civic government.

356

Lump Rock Salt, for Horses and Cattle
The largest slnele order on jrerord has 

been given to a New York firm for 
draft horses. It calls for 2000 animais 
weighing between 1450 and 1600 pounds.

«

N. D. G.

go.
W. D. Grand, who imported for W. 

H. Moore, the now famous Forest King, 
winner of the Waldorf-Astoria Cup for 
gig norses. has just brought over from 
England for Mrs. J. B. M. Orosvenor a 
harness pony that promises to make 
hims“lf equally prominent before the 
horse show season ends- This pony, 
aptly named Champion, has won 20 blue 
ribbons amd four championships at 
British shows. He is seal brown in col
or. 13.3 hands high and possesses extra
ordinary action and speed as well as 
conformation and quality. Mr. Grand 
describes him by saying he is a miqja- 
ture Forest King. It ls probable that 
he will be seen first at Long Branch. 
He Is now in "Jack” Donnelly’s hands 
at Bayshore. Mrs. Grosvenor is having 
a special gig built for the brilliant lit
tle goer.

-! Write for Prices. Toronto Salt Worksone
_ Et. Loi 
«Uni’. rl< 1 

Coloroi 
d^rosFe,
1418,008.

Vhvsnp 
I2C.701.

KpaOin 
poor Fhox 
tony. 8u 
204. but 
fi54>2fL> I- 
•2.500,0 v

c. c.

$
Protect Animale From Files.

The following, from The Farmers’ 
Guide, is timely: All the animals about 
the farm should he as well protected 
against the ravages of flies as possible. 
Hot weather itself is bad enough for 
stock, to say nothing of the fact that 
it ls accompanied with such quantities 
of flies, which really eat the life out of 
them if let alone- The horses should 
he given fiy nets when at work, the 
cows treated to a cool, darkened stable 
on extremely hot days and always dur
ing the milking hour, and the younger 
stock may well be kept up during the 
heat of the day and pastured at night 
If the pests trouble too much. A little 
care In this matter will many times 
rave considerable, and serve to keep 
up the profita which must otherwise 
be decreased. Such treatment la also 
no more than humane.

I 135

CATTLE MARKET OFFICIALS.
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on the holiday T We have everything you’ll need. All the old standbv», «II the 
newest and most successful ideas in Baits, Lines, Rods, Reels, Etc. You 
ca^spend a quarter or twenty.five dollars to good advantage with us in this

The Russlll Hardware Co.,
136 East King Street.

11
Chicago Horae Market.

Chicago, June 28.—The Improved ac
tivity of the previous week was dupli
cated ln the general movement the 
current week for nearly all classes. The 
June demand ls fully as broad as aver
age seasons, the latter half of the

JOHN FOX,PERCY ATKINSON,
Firm of Market Lessees. C.P.U. Frt Agt.

JOHN BELL,
Weigfcmaster.

DAVID WALKER,
Market SupL,
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Summer Cottage to Rent
Long Brunch, large nine roomed cottage,
pertly furnished, overlooking the lake end
park, verandah on two «idee, immediate 
possession. For full particulars apply to

!1IMPERIAL BARK0'CANADA120Ont. L. * IV, xd............  i..
London Loan, xrt. 120 ...
Hoonle’s L. &p... .
Seal Estate...............
Tor. 8. & L...................

Morning sales: __
Mnekey prêt., 2.1 at 68%, 100 at AS: CPU., 
25 at 123%, 250 at 123%, 25 at 123%, 175 at 
123%, 22.1 at 123%, Ml at 123%, 10 at 123«(.; 
Dominion Coal. 75 at 43, 25 at 42%, T5 at 
42. 23 at 41%, 10 at 40%, 30 at 40; Rlehe- 
lien, 14 at 73; Sao Paulo, 10 at 10n%; To
ronto Electric, 21 at 137%; Cable, reg. 
honde. $2500 at 04; Weatern Assurance, 31 
at 100; X. S. Steel, 2.1 at 70%, 2.7 at 60- 

Afternoon salea : Commerce, 10 at la2%. 
Ontario. ' at 203; Soo common. 25 »t 03%; 
Richelieu. 25 at 74%; Twin City, 25 nt 
04%: C.P.K.. 10, 25 at 123%, 23 at 123%. M>, 
23. 21 at 123%; Niagara. TO at 11»; V 8. 
Steel, 34 at 00: Dominion Steel. 50 prof. at 
21%. 25 at 22; Hamilton Provident, 10 at 
120 ex-at.; Can. lVrnninont L5 at 110; Coal, 
123, 23 at 41, 23 at 41%.

BONDSzMust Have 
a Beginning

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Capital Paid Up........................... $3,000,000
Rest.................... ................................ 2.830.000

Branches In Provinces of Ontario, Que
bec, Manitoba. British Columbia and North
west Territories.

SAVINGS DBPARTMBNT 
Deposit» received and interest it current rate 

credited twice â year.

„ th. VU*o,% «gn, (jWO’W,, 81 

FOR SALE 
TO YIELD 

OSLER 4. HAMMOND
18 King St. W., Toronto.

!*. iàô *!! 130
Ontario. 8 at 125%»

4i1.A. *. CAMPBELL,Do not postpone the opening of a saving! account simply 
because of the smallness of your first deposit. All things 
must have their beginning. The big things of to-day were 
the little things of yesterday. Remember, we receive 
deposits as smalt as a dollar.
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Street, Toronto.

For Spring Wheat in U.S.—Markets 
Act Otherwise, However— 

General Gossip.

IS RICHMOND BTRBBT BAST, 
Telephone Mein 3881,lES." CITY ! TRACTION BONDS

Yielding ffom 41-4% to 5%
BRANCHES IN TORONTO.

Comer Wellington St. East and Leader Lane. 
Comer Yonge and Queen Street*.

Comer Yonge and Bloor Streets. 
Comer King and York Streets.

D. R. WILKIE,

ittv% UNLISTED STOCKS
OUR SPECIALTY.

1—
In.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS.
re*. Wofld Office, 

Tuesday Evening, June 28. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to day %d 

to -.d lower and corn future» %d lower 
to y.U higher. '

Ai Chicago July wheat closed %c lower 
corn 14c higher, and

nd»^
nton,
ana

ÆMIIIUS JARVIS & COMPANY.General Manager. If you wiah to Buy or Sell any Unlist
ed Security, we have the facilities.

BANKERS AND BROKERS. TORONTO, «dtember, 5.63; October. 0.53; November, 0.19; 
December, 0.32; January, 9.50.

Price of Oil.
Pltteburg, June 23. 011 opened and closed 

at «1.57.

Soon,I BUTCH ART & WATSONthan yesterday; July 
July oats %c lower.

Gurlofs nt Chicngo to-day: WJfce&«* ** 
centiact, 0, estimated 24; corn, 623, 9o, OU, 
vath, 211. 12. 213. ___

Northwest receipts to-day, 303 cars; week 
ago, 170; year-ago, 250. _______ , , ,

Primary receipts: Wheat, 339,000 bushels 
against 363,000; corn, 772,<00, against 873,- 
OvO; shipments, wheat, 235.000, against 
150.000; corn, 185,000. against 323,000.

American Sugar Befliuiitg has advanced 
price of refloed five point».

Oquby & Company to J.
Wheat is'resting around the bottom price 
of day, and except it be on a demand 
from shorts,’I sec nothing to put prices up.

Chicago—Cash business tere yesterday 
was 3000 No. 1 northern wheat to mills at 
11c over old July, f. o. b.., and 3000 choice 

spring, almost equal to No. 1 north
ern, at 96c f. o. b.

Argentine wheat visible is 3,344,009 
bushels, against ,3.680,000 bushels the pre
vious week, and 4,344,000 bushels last year. 
The Argentine corn visible is 3,042.900 
bushels against 3,282,000 the previous week 
ai«d 2,688,001/ bushels last year.

P.radstreet's visible wheat east of tlia 
Rockies, decrease 1,871,000: last year, de
crease. 1,219.000; afloat rajuL abroad, de
crease, 1,200,000; last year, decrease, 1,200,- 
000; total decrease, 3.071,00); last year, de- 
creaee, 419,000. Corn, increase, 814,000; 
Inst year, Increase, 1,383.000. Oats, de
crease, 194,000; hist year, increase, 200,00).

Puts and calls as reported by Ennis 
Stoppant, 21 Melinda-street, Toronto*.

wheat—Puts, 84%; 
July wheat—Puts,

COMMISSION ORDF.M8
executed on Bxehsmre» ».

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO-

Member, ef Toronto Stock Kxohaeffe
Correspondence 26 TorOOtO St,
nritod. ed_______ -,

the Montreal Stocka,
Confederation Life Bldg,,

TORONTO, CAN. 
Canadian flcpreaentatlves Douglas,Lacey & Co

Montreal. June 2S.CIosing quotations to- 
Ask. Bid. 
123%

.. 21

live*

Will HE HIE day:
c. r. r.................................
Toledo .......................................
Montreal Railway ............
Toronto Railway................
1.allfax Railway ................
Detroit -allway...................
Twin City ..............................
Dominion Steel ...................

do., pref................................
Richelieu ................................
Montreal L., H. & P. ....
Bell Telephone .........
Dominion Coal ............
Nova Scotia Sleet ..
Montreal Cotton ....
Merchant,’ Cotton ..
Colored Cotton............
Bonk ol Toronto ....
Hochelaga ..................
Montreal Railway bouda.
Commerce ...............................
Dominion Steel bonds..........
Ontario Bank ............................
Quebec Bank .........................
Montreal Bank .........................
N. W. Land, prof......................
M. S. M., pref............................

do., common .........................
Imperial Batik .........................
Maekay ......................................

following strength and no stocks for sale. ..................................
Of influences there were none Important .......................... *
enough to break the monotony of market, union nans ■ u
and nothing happened to relieve In any de- Morning sales: C.P.K., » at i-ovi- 
gree the feeling of apathy and Indifference. 123%, 25 at 123%. 30 at 1-4. 4 1- %,
The bond market Is reported to be strong at 123%. 50 at 124, 2a at 123%. 50 at
for all good issues, and specialists in this 25 nt 123%; Coni, «>0 at 43, 00 at -,
line are reporting an active enquiry and 41%. 50 at 41. 25 at 40%, at 4L
grout scarcity in supplies. The weather 40%. 25 nt 49%, 59 at 49%; Twin City, 
and crop bulletins issued from Washington 95, 59 at 94%; Power, -•> nt a f
to-day, tho somewhat less favorable than 75, 25 at 72; Toronto Railway. 5 at * •
recently published, showed no important Ogilvie pref., 25 at 117; N. B- Steel, w - t
deterioration in .any of the great crops. The 70%. «50 nt 70%, 25 at 70%,-5, 85 at 7U, l
cotton report was better than expected, tho ' at 69%. 10 at 70, 25 at 39. 25 at r8^, n nt 
the plant is reported small and In sections | 69%, 25, 5 at 68; Richelieu. 20 at 7.V, oteeu 
Insects are increasing in activity. Tho 25 nt 7%, 25 pref. at 20; Ontario lsanK, a 
spring wheat condition is eofhewhat less at 125%; Montreal Bank, 8 at -45% ; Mol- 
promising, tho encouraging east of the sons ank. 3 at 202; dominion Steel bonus, 
Rockies. *l,000.at 59, $2,000 at 58.

Winter wheat harvest interrupted by Afternoon sales: C.P.R.. <5 at 
rains in Kansas anrl Missouri, but in good Twin, 25 nt 94%. 50 at 94%; R. and O., 50 
progress elsewhere. Corn crop reports arc nt 74: Coal, 10 nt 40%. 25 at 40%. 50 at 
much better than previously recorded, hav- 40%. 75 at 41; Steel, 50 at 7%; Toronto 
ing made good progress, with rapid growth Railway, 20 at 99%; Steel pref.. 25 at 21, -o 
in corn states of Mississippi and Iowa. Oats nf 21, 2 at 22; Detroit Railway, 25 nt 61: 
continued promising in nearly all direc- Coal. pref.. xd.. 25 nt 108; N.S. Steel. 50, 
tions. 2.8. 70 nt 68. 25 at 67%; Detroit Railway.

Wc see nothing in the above to change 25 nt 61; Enstern Townships '• ank. 7 at 156; 
in a great degree recently-formed opinions Merchants' lank, 12 nt 157%; Steel bonds, 
on ultimate yields. The market for The *2,000 at 58%, $2,000 at 57%. 
next few days can hardly fail to follow its 
recent trend, tho it would appear now that 
greater steadiness may mark the remainder 
of the week. It has been a feature during 
the past month that moderate reactions fol
lowing the advance have been easily caught 
up in a few hours' trading, when only a
moderate demand appeared. $ o................

This looks like one of these occasions, <;an Southern
and if a short interest exists, as is quite ^ £ ç................
likely, to-day's developments are lust of (V g. ^................
kind to discourage its extension, and rather q q ............. (
assist in promoting an idea in the other i L>uiuth ’.......
direction. There is nothing more signlfi- prf.f...........
eant in connection with the market at this 1 grje eii ..... 
time than the scarcity of stocks for sole, do. 1st pref. 
and the theory that steady absorption is go-: (lo*' .>ud pref 
ing on is its only explanation. There are j ... £#«tral 
many causes promoting dullness to trade, 1 ^ ‘ « 
but there are very few influences sugges- 1 ‘ n * ’
tlve of a decline of importance. ! ,..................

Ennis & Stoppani wired to J. L. Mitelieli. ■ • * **';*“
21 Mellndn-street : The market ruled dull j * *
hut llrm to-day, and where activity appear- , A f*f * * 
ed in important stocks it was in the live | Prei*
of higher prices. The statement regarding **•*
Southern Pheifle's new financing, as given ............
out by the president of the Union Pacific, mb.
appears to dissipate rnmors that Atchison Len; ...............
control will be secured thru use of the ex- ............
cess amount of new Southern Pacific nre- » Prer*
ferred, over present requirements, which L- « j?.............. ..
the stockholders will ho asked to authorize. Mex. vent ....
There was active hear covering In Metro- < Mex. NaLonal .
polltan. The excellent progress of the corn Mo. 1 ac. -----------
crop, as indicated In the government report ban Frau cisco . 
to-day, is a most encouraging factor. There I do. -lids .... 
is no important liquidation, and the mar- S. S. Marie ...
ket appears to sustain itself without difi'l- do., prer...........
euity. Purchases on recessions should as St. Paul ...........
heretofore yield good results. Sou. Pac..............

Sou. By...............
do. pref............

S. !.. 8. W...........
do., pref. ...

U. P......................
do. pref............

Wabash ............
do., pref..........
do., • . bonds

Wls. Cen............
do., pref. ...

Tex. Pac.............
C. .t o................

d. & v»% 15,-.%
D. & .............................................................................
N. & W...................... 55%..................................
Hocklmr Valley.........................................
O. & W..................... -0’4

brokers, Trailera' Bank building (Tel. Util), I Rending..............
(to day report closing exchange rates as 
jfollow, :

123%
N<x 17

205->ep
close 1iO- I j 
t the ! 
who I 
nniit i 
in s, 

i pa id 1 
ould j 

Ison;, 1

208 Cotton Gossip.
Msirshall, Spader & Co. wired 

Beaty, King Edward Motel, ùt the close of 
the market to-day:

On Wednesday last the market sold to 
about, yesterday s high level, influenced by 

, Tuesday's weekly report from Washington.
improvement in the market was all lost 

I Inter in the wrek and regained Saturday 
and yesterday under apprehension of 
tlnuatlon of unfavorable crop conditions, 
previously nôted. The market, to-day re
flected a disappointment In Liverpool ca
bles. and opinions that a further advance 
could not be secured, unless crop conditions 
made1 a more decided change for the worse.

The pressure of selling orders on the next 
crop options before the report at 110011 was 
met by about an equal buying power, but 
under the Influence of report a further 
break was secured, with considerable liqui
dation and a decline in thé winter months 
ef over 20 points from the highest of yes
terday. On the eammer options the mwi- 

- -tlonai influence of notices for July delivery 
felt, about 20,000 being Issued through-

39 V4.. 100 j. CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.0103
Weekly Crop Report Without Effect 

at N.Y.--Canadian Issues 
Generally Depressed.

00%
04%

61%
ROBINSON & HEATH,01%

7% CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
Street, Toroeto.

22% 21% STOCK BROKERS, ETC.G. Beaty :
78% 14 Melinda

. 75
a con-

43186«World Office,
Tuesday Evening, June 28.

60
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/New York Stock Exchange.{BK&ismsa"Ldrél securities were dull to-day, wl‘li‘ 
eeme Irregularity. The tone of the market 
toss not nrm, and, except for V. 1*. L., tbe 
jtet of speculative Issues was soft. Do- 

" ilcn Coal was again the attractive foa- 
tsre, and under Increased lli]Ulriatloii touch
ed 40. a redaction of 4% points from yes- 
terdev. The ’’street” Is now perticuljtly 
bearish on tiffs stock, ami immediately It 
would be difficult to discover a friend of the 
eecorltv. Even journal, which have so 
long stood by the output of the company 
and Its glowing future have onnslgnvd It 
to the dump, and now see nothing but re
organisation ahead of the company. From 
Sydney It Is reported that retrenchment Is 
to he made at the mines, and the staff of 
workmen reduced by 300. The circular is- 
raed by the company details the line of nc- 
tkta being pursued by "the directors, and tf 
He property can be restored to a better 
unsocial condition the passing of dividends 
will assist that object and reflect credit on 
the management. During the afternoon 
there was a better demand for the stock, 
and the price advanced a point, with a 
steady bid at the close. Weakness was in 
evidence in some other Issues to-day, with 
Richelieu and N. S. Steel rather consplnn- 
ou« Tractions were dull and without good 
support. Sao Paulo sold about unchanged 
for a small lot, but was offered without 
bids at the close. The strength In t’.P.Il. 
at New York to-day permitted of local ar
bitrage between here and that exchange, 
«Hi this accounted for most of the local 
ioslness. Satisfactory explanations are 
not forthcoming for the rally In this stock, 
and traders are suspicious of the apparent 
strength.

No. «
Members

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
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COTTON AND GRAIN-vas
out the morning. _ ^ , .

These months lost from 40 to .50 points 
from yesterday's high level, and ns n re
sult of combined influences abovt notea 
before steadiness prevailed or liquidation

Tne bov-

MÜ
TORONTO OFFICE—The King Edward Hotsl.

J. O. BBATY. MMMtger. 
Lorn Distance Telephones—Main 3J71 and 3374-

&68%

Milwaukee, new July 
cnlls, 85%. New York.
88% to 88%; calls, 89%.

Waterloo, Ills.—The many rains of the 
host four days thruout southern Illinois 
Line delayeU the fanners Irvin harvest
ing the wheat crop, which is being dam
aged considerably an-1 is lying un ground 
from excessive intus. Clover and hay crop 
was also . over half destroyed.

50 at had exhausted the selling power, 
eminent report was favorable, more in 
what is left for future developments m 
growth and condition than In the crop s 
present actual status. For one thing, the 
plant Is generally small, and lias not made 
rapid growth in most districts east of the 
Mississippi River. In the west good 
growth Is generally reported, but.boll *ee- 
vil are more numerous in s?uth*e5lîr.V' 
central, eastern and coast sections. Wh”® 
there Is no ground for apprehension re
garding an ultimate yield greatly In re
cess of recent years, It great signtfl-
ennee that the drop conditions continue in 
some respect to so closely parallel receut 
years of failure. . „ .

We refer to the diminutive plant and 
back ward growth- While the Posent: con
dition oi cron ns a whole may b* *1^®cr%r 
as healthv. It is more vulnerable to July 

would like to see It

THOMPSON & HERON,
16 King St. W. Phone Main 861h.

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
Correspondence Invited.

^ekg,
on->

|h r.f
reby

Private wire*.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

CARTER & CO-rronx

Iten-

R«M-cipts of farm produce were 1750 
bushels of grain, 5<> loads of hay, 4 loads of 
straw, a few lots of dr-ssed hogs, aud sev
eral lots of potatoes.

Wheat—Six hundred and fifty bushels 
sold as follows- White, 20J bushels at 92c; 
red, 200 bushels at 92c; goose, 100 bushels 
nt 77c; one load of spring, at 02c per 
bushel.

Harley—One hundred bushels* sold at 41c.
Oats—One thousand bushels sold at .86%c 

to «7 %c.
Hay—Fifty loads sold .it $8 to $10.50 per 

tor. for timothy, and $7 to $8 for clover.
Straw'—Four loads sold at $9 to $10 per

Stoek Brokers New York Stock*
CHICAGO GkAIN AND MKWSKWS 

Direct Wires, Continuous Market Quotitions.
21-23 Celbome St. Op». Kins Edward Hotel. 

Phone Mein 5279. **

tha
• W.
fleer
lueT
Dr. ' E. STRACHAN COX

Bo. 48 SOOTT ST.
Standard Exchange Bldg. RocmZt. 

STOCKS,GRAIN,COTTON,As 
DIRBOT WIRBS. FhOne M. 4«S

ajor. PEDLAR'S PERFECT METAL LATHdamage than m-e ... „
The market line regained a certain degree 
of tone os a re*ult ot to-dny s liquidation, 
nnd also n better status has been establish
ed by the loss In premiums of summer op
tions as compared to the later position.

It is possible that the improving trade 
conditions In cotton will he mtwe of a mar
ket Influence next month Slid after the holi
days In New England have passed, with a 
consequent resumption of spinning n-Mity, 
even on n moderate scale. In other re
spects there Is ns yet nothing to promote 
an actlv and particularly a higher market, 
unless It be the widespread disposition to 
remain short of next crop, and thus add to 
its technical strength continually.

Ennis & Stoppani, 21 Mellnda-street, re
port the close ou : Northern Securities, bid 
9,14. asked 90’ Mx’kay common, hid 24, 
asked 2414; Maekay preferred, bid 67 ask
ed 70.

thed
At

ong.
race
the ton.

Dressed hogs—I'rlces ranged fi*m 87.25 
tc- 97.50 per cwt 'for choice llgbt hogs for 
but fliers’ purposes.

Potatoes— Prices easier at 90c to 95c per 
tag for farmer's loads; car lots at 80c to 
tb- per bug on track at Toronto.
Grain—

At Boston to-day Dominion Cos! closed 
bid 40%, asked 41%, and Dominion Steel 
bid 7%, asked 8.^ ^ *

Eighteen roads for May show average net 
decrease of 1.7.60 per cent.; 35 ronds for 
third speck ot June show average gross In
crease of 3.49 per cent.

Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre collieries will 
dose for five or «lx weeks for repairs.

Llhe New York Stocks.
J. G. Peaty (Marshall, Spader & Co.I, 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations In New York stocks to-day :

Open. High. Low. Clos& 
70% 70% 70% 70%

«ass'
Wt buy and sell all classes of securities on a 
fair margin or for cash, guaranteeing prompt 
delivery.

h nf \ 
the

CHEAP AS WOODeeth
«iia-
cely Whe.it, white, bush 

Wheat, red, bush ..
Wheat, spring, bi sh 
Wheat, gouse, bush .... 0 77 
Keans, bush ...
Parley, bush ..
Oats, bush ........................... 0 36%
Bye, bush .......
I t as, bush ............
Buckwheat, bush 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton .....................S7 09 to $10 50
8lraxv, sheif, per ton.. V 00 
Straw, lo^sc, per ton... 6 00 

Fruit» and YVgretable 
Apples, per bill....
Potatoes, per bag 
Cabbage, per doz .
Cabbage, red, each .... 0 05
Beets, per peck ............... 0 15
Cauliflower, per doz.... 1 00 
Carrots, red ... .
Celery, par doz. .
Turnips, per bag..

Poultry—
Kpring chickens, per pr.$0 55 to $1 50 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 14 9 19
Old fowl, per lb ..

^ Turkeys, per lb ...
With your family at the Royal Mun- |>U|rv pr0ducc— 
koka Hotel, Lake Rosseau. Special », roXU
party (limited in number) will leave Eggs, new laid ..!
Toronto 10.45 a.m., July 1, reaching Fresh Blcutsw-

Muskoka Hotel 6.20 p.m. Re- Beef, forequarters, cwr.lFS 50 to $6 50
Sunday night at S.uu Beef, hindquarters, cwr. 8 50 10 50

Mutton, ll-ivy, cwt. ... 7 0(1 S 00
Mutton, light, cwt.8 00 » 0(1
Spring lambs, each .... S 00 5 00
Veals, es reuse, cwt .... 7 .70 S .10
Dressed hogs, per 'swt. . 7 23

....$0 92 to $.... 

... 0 92
0 :)2

1 85C.P-H. Earnlnee.
Montreal. June 28.—Gross enrnlnvs. 74.- 

113.620: working expenses. $2.722.061; ret 
profits. $1.301.561. In May, 1903. net pro
fits were $1.303.357. nnd for 11 months end 
ed May 31. the figures are as follows : Gross 
earnings. $42.052.267: working expenses. 
$20.260.074: net profits. $12.763.103. For 11 
months ended Mar 31. 1903. there was a 
net profit of $14.500.700, The Increase In 
net profits over the same nerlol last ve'r 
Is. therefore, for May. $8208. nnd from July 
1 to May 31 there was a decrease of $V 
827,597.

6% HALF YBABLY
Fiat investment for $500 aed upwards. Terns os . 

applications
PARSES A CO-

61 Victoria-street. .Toronto.________

:mr-
ilng.
See

ent.

Fair demand for Metropolitan end Atchl- 
aon In loan crowd.

0 41 0*37%23%
0 56

settlement * Iouded bv rnmors of 
financial weakness In Kaffir market.

Traffic officiale think earnings from now 
until September will show falling off.

0 55Londoned 0 47 0 48131% Any building plastered on wood is a fire 
trap. If plastered on "PERFECT” METAL 
Lath it is made practically fire-proof. 

Circulars and samples on request.
PEDLAR PEOPLE, Oshawa, Ont.

or 767 Craig Street, Montreal. Oue. 135

132
dor-
[ulre

10 00. 20% ...
. Co ... » ** •••
. 72% 72% 72% 72%
. 05% 0,7%
. 123% 124% 123% 124 

15% 16

structural steel, aggregat- 
citles, will be

Contrsets for 
Ing $20,000.000, In various 
let in the near future.,.

FREE—THE MINING HERALD.

The leading mining and fliiSBdal Wtp*r 
trives reliable neve from all the mining 
5ieiricts, also retlnote information regard
ing the mining, oil Industries. No «uve*- 
tovK should be without it. Vr* will send 
it >ix months free upon receipt .rf name 
and address. Braneh A. L. Wtsuer * fj*., 
I ne. Hankers and Brokers, 73 and 70 Con
federation Life Building. Toronto. Owen 
J. B. Years ley, Manager. Main 3290.

95% . 92 00 3 00
.,.. 0. 90 to 0 95 
.. 0 40 0.10

0 10

i Y
tY 15% 16

Banks Inst $35,000 to snb-trrasiiry yes
terday, making a loss at $372,000 since Fri
day.

Big Four declares regular half-yearly 
dividend ef 2 per cent, on common.

• • »
About 4000 more mon trtTfhe laid off sit. 

the Baldwin Locomotive Works within the 
next few days. This makes about 9000 men 
that have been dropped. Action is said ;o 
be due. to lack of orders for locomotives.

20
Calfskins, No. 1 selected. 0,10 
Deacons (dairies), <acU ... 0 65
Lambskins ......................... .... 0 35
Sheepskins.................
Wool, fleece, new clip 
Wool, unwashed ....
Inllow, rendered ...

on DUN DONALD AT RENFREW.

The Earl of Dundonald will attend the 
patriotic demonstration of the Sons of Scot
land. to be bold at Renfrew on Dominion
Day. - •

•j
2 00
0 50 
0 50

H 36^ ..:
. 109% ...
. 7% 7% 7% 7%

*02% *92% *92% *92%
.. 0 lu 
.. U 04%

30»nd
* ■
'ty

30

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.soli- Spend Dominion Day Holiday .. 0 0i«
.. 0 12%

o 11 1 Will Buy0 14
123 Flour—Manitoba, first patents. $4.80; 

Mai-itoha. s-cond patents. $4.3U to $4.40 for 
strung bakers’, bags included, on track at 
Toronto; 00 per cent patents, in buyers’ 
bags, east or middle freights. $3.60: Mani
toba bran, sacked, $1S per ion; shorts, sack
ed, $10 per ton, nt Toronto.

"Wheat—Red and white are worth S8e to 
f-Oe. middle freight; goose, 30c, ml.M'e 
freight; spring, 7tie to 7Se; Manitoba. No. 
1 hard. 99c, grinding lu transit; No. 1 
l'crthern, 92c.

Oats—Oats sr° quoted at 31%c, high 
freight, and 32%c east, for No. 1.

ttle
142% ... 142% ...

46% 46% 46% 46%
21%..............................;-

"ii% w.
28 23 27% ...
88% ... 87% 88

Canadian Blrkheek; Colonial Investment 
Je Loan; Dominion Ferma a.m t Loan: Sover
eign Bank, and all other Loan ad Bank 
stocks.

been* some talk that the re- ..$0 14 to SO IS 
. o isThere has

"cent upward movement In the Uarrimnu 
stocks was the result of manipulation for 
the purpose of enabling Insiders to msr'xet 
a line of their stocks before going ahroiri, 
but the having of both Union Faclflc and 
Southern Pacific docs not appear to fit In 
with this theory.—Town Topics.

0 20

ee Royal
turning leave 
p.m., and arrive Toronto 7.00 a.m. Mon
day.
tion, lunch at Allandale, supper on 
boat, two full days' board and lodging 
at Royal Muskoka, and double berth 
In sleeper Muskoka Wharf to Toron
to, will cost $12.00. Full information 
at Grand Trunk City Office, northwest 
corner King and Tonge-streets.

Price ef Silver.
Bar sliver In London. 201-16d per ouru-e. 
Bar sliver In New York, 56%c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

I Will Selltern 
me, 
age 
mt r> 
leep 
per- 
ign- 
mpt 
nee 
ink, 
787. 
EE.

Tickets, including transport.i-
Cubau Electric.
Canada Radiator.

40 Canada Biscuit (P. and C.), $25. 
4 "Canadian Homestead. $88.

20f* Consolidated Copper, Sc.
16 Anglo-American Fire, S2.00.

2000 Big Three. 3c.
4 Blrkleck Lean, $77.

8. Money Market*.
The Bank of England discount rate la 

3 per cent. Money. 2% to 3 per cent. The 
discount In the open 

short Mils. 2Uto2$i p.c.; three months’ 
Mils. 2y* to 2 3-16 per cent, 
call money, highest iv4 per cent., lowest 
IV;» per cent.; Inst loan. 1!4 P*r cent. Call 
money In Toronto, 5 per cent. #

The report that tlm St. Paul would issue 
the stock In its treasury for the purpose of 
extending the road, or for their acquisition 
of a controlling Interest In another procer- 
ty. Ik again denied. But it crops up peri
odically. arid It Is believed that later on 
the St. P/ml will figure prominently In a 
deal of more than ordinary importance.» 
Town Topics.

London.—Consols* and other Investments 
are firm on the prospects of a prolonged 
spell of monetary ease after the turn of the 
half-year. .South African mining issue» 
show fractional advances, nnd there has 
been good continental buying o? the Inter
national Issues. Rio Tintos nre a shade 
harder at 52%. American railway shares 
•how Irregularity.

British Board of Trade returns show ex
ports of copper from United States in five 
months increased over 30,009 tone, com
pared with last year. Consumption of 
France and Germany shows heavy increased 
over three previous years.

Joseph says: There is moderate invest
ment buying both In stocks and in bonds. 
This, with the ample supply of monov- 
wbteh will he made even greater thru July 
dlsbnrsements-7-must lead to increased nc- 
tivity. The market will continue narrow, 
hut buy conservatively on ill dins. The 
coalers, ^tfhfson nnd Pacifies should be 
acquired. Short interest in Metropolitan 
Traction will cover on any rally.

7 50

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
37%market forrate cf 38

Hav. lulled, ear lots, ton..50 00 to 60 
Ft raw, haled, car lots, ton. .5 00
Potatoes, car lots ................ 0 80
Butter, dairy, ll>. rolls ... 0 13

Special Dominion Day rates via NK Better, tubs, lb .................. 0 13
agara River Line to Niagara Falls,* Rutter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 17 

See ad ver» Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 17
1 Butter, bakers’, tub ......... 0 lo
Eggs, new-lnid, doz ......... 0 15
It obey, per 'b .......................0 v7

New York 30% 75
Corn—American. 57c to 58c, for No. 2 

yellow, on track, at Toronto. The International Clearing 
House tor Unfitted Se
curities.

84 St. Francois Xavier St.,
Phone Main 29U.

Norris P. BryantHoliday Trips. 15
i 4

leas—Peas, 61c to 62c, high freight, for 
trilling.

Kye—Quoted at about 5Sc.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 48c, eartern.
freights.

10

N
Foreign Exchange.

Messrs. Glizebrook A P.echer, exchange
18Buffalo, Cleveland, etc. 

tisement. 11 MONTREAL.46%47
do., 1st pref................
do., 2nd pref. .

Penn. Central ..
T. C. & I..............
A. C. O....................
A mal. Cop..............
Anaconda ..............
Sugar .....................
B. R. T....................
Car Foundry ...
Consumers’ Gas . 194 
Gen. Electric ....
Leather ..............

do., prof..............
Lead ........................
: ocomotlve...........
Manhattan .. ..
Metropolitan . .
Nor. American .
Pacific Mall ....
People's Gas ....
?0C.S.'"! 16% 16% 16% 16%

Sloss............ ................. ..
Srrroltrrs ................. 54% ...
L". S. Steel .............. 0% . ..

do., prof................ 55% 5u%
Twin City .............. 94% ...

Sales to noon, 60,800; total, 112,200.

08
Kilties Will Shoot 77th.

On Dominion Day 10 of the best marks
men of the 48th Highlanders will journey 
to Dundas, where they will shoot a match 
with 30 men chosen from the 77th Regi
ment.

TO ENNIS & STOPPANI115%115%Between Banks Hide* and Wool.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter, 85 

East Front-streft, Wholesale Dealer in 
Wool. Hides, Calf nnd Sheep Skins, Tal
low, etc. :
Hides, No. 1 steers, ins. .80 08*4 to $....
Hides, No. 2 steers, ins... 0 07Và ....
Hides, Vo. 3 inspected... 0 08 ....
Hides, No. 2, inspected... 0 07 ....

.35TO Buyers bellur» 
N.Y. Funds.. 5-6. dis 3-64 dii 
A.euiT Funds par pur
60 days eight. 91-8 V3-16
Demand aig. 9 9-IK 
Cable Trans.. 9 d-8

Coupler. 
1-8 10 1-1 
1-8 lo 1-4 

S LO U9-1Ü 
D 7-8 to 10 

U 11-16 1U to 10 1-8

Bran—City mills sell brat! at $16, nnd 
shorts at (20, car iots, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 nt 42c; No. 3x at 40c.

Oatmeal-At $4.50 In bags and $4.75 in 
barrels, car lots, on track nt Toronto; lo
cal lots, 25c higher.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

' 40% " 50% ' 49% *...

126% ... "*• 
48% 48% 47% 48%

16% ...

21 Mellnde Street. Toronto- - 
j New York Consol. Stock 
I Exchange,
Chicago Board of Trade.

Members pew York Produce Ex-
I change,
I nilwaukee Chamber of 
j Commerce.

Direct Private Wire».

on
87-16

9 5-8
OR Try our mixed wood—specif price 

for one week. Telephone Male 131 or 
132. P. Burns & Co.

—Rates in New York.— 
Posted.

. 16% ...Lit-
Actual.

Sterling, demand ...| 488 j4S714 to ... 
Sterling, 60 days ...| 486 14S5V* to ...

we ed
6%ac

hy
CHARTER APPLIED FOR6 Toronto Stocke.

tlo 18%June 27. June 28. 
Ask. bill. Ask. Bid.

125 
225

Deliveries of fruit on the local market 
yesterday were the Largest of the season. 
The receipts of strawberries were large 
nnd of excellent quality*, and for the list 
grade , lie. was practically the top figure 
quoted in case lots. Medium grades sold 
on an average at 8c per basket, while lu 
some cases even lower figures were quoted. 
The fine, mild weather will in all proba
bility render the strawberry season a short 
one, and there Is little to,justify the belief 
that liousekepeers will profit by n longer 
wait before purchasing their annual sup
plies.

Cherries are likewise amorig the fruits 
that will rank high In price during the sea
son. A few odd lots are now being offered 
on the market, but the prices, $1 to $1.25 
per basket, arc practically prohibitive.

Watermelons are in better supply, but 
the price shows little decline, good melons 
bringing from 25c to 35c each.

Apples nre quoted at from $1 to S3 per 
barrel. Cocoanuts, $4.25 per sack. Oranges, 
California navels. $3.50 to $4.50. Valencias 
and Sorrentos, $3.25. Bananas, 8's, $1.20 
to $1.50; first, $2.10 to $2.50. Hallowec dates. 
4r; Sa tv, 3'A Per lb. Tomatoes, $3 to $3.40 
per crate. •

ed. USCuba Land Co., Limited
OF

CAPITAL

107% 100% 107% 100%125Ontario .... 
Toronto ... 
Montreal ... 
Commerce . 
Merchants* 
Dominion .. 
Standard .. 
Hamilton 
Traders' .. 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ...

J. L. MITCHELL, MANAGER.n
97% Distance Telephones Main 158 end M»tn352*4 1*2152 Long v: 

4557.$200,000224% 227 224
2.10
207 % 207% ... 
133 136% 135

270 . ..

230
54% 54%

0% ...
55% 5.1% C. J. TOWNSEND 4 COPROVISIONAL DIRTOTOI.S ^

J. J. Mlliiken, Esq.
BANKERS : The Imperial Bank of Canada. 

HEAD OFFICE : 42 Kins Street West. Toronto.

It i* believed in sonic quarters that in
vestment buying in anticipation of July dis
bursements is about over for the present.
Th* Gates party continue to give mit bull- I Imperial
lsh advices, but on more conservative lines ! ttnyal .......................
for the present. It is rumored that support ] Brit. Am., ex-al. 
in Missouri Pacifie has been, or will h- . West. As., ex-al. 
withdrawn. The ntwk sells ex-dividend imperial Life ...
2Mj per cent., however, on Thursday. - nton Life...........
Town Topics. National Trust ..

lor. Gen. Tr....
The time' money marker shows no 1m- ^'on- f;as ..............

provement with regard to activity, but j Ont. * Qu'Appelle ...
lenders do not seem anxious to place funds, ] n x. W. L. pr............
and there nre a few more bidders In the
marker, probably owing to the fort th»t p p............. 123% 122% 323% 123\
many loans mature In the near future, m.k 1\ * S.S. pc-.. 125 122 124 122%
Bankers are also disposed to buy bonds in (]n rom.................. 60% 65 66 65%
preference to loaning money on n 3 per Toronto ,, x<l.,‘ 138% 137
rent, basis for six months.—Dow-Jones Co. pnn on> ej., xd. 148

337
270 Sir John Beverley Robinson. Bart.

H- Knowlton, Esq.
* f

w.
The undersigned bare received Instruc

tions from theic-
r- 1

X Coflsumers'Oas Company100ng I Special issue of stock, with land bonus, being 500 shares only at $100 each. Terms, 
$10 per share on application, balance in thirty days. Future issues of stock will 
not carry a land bonus.

With each of these shares Is Issued scrip good for five acres of land. This prac
tically guarantees the capital invested, is long before the Company’s lands are dis
posed of it is anticipated that this land will bv worth $30 to $.50 per acre.

This Company Is being organized ill consequence of the number of Canadians 
taking up land in Cuba, to establish a Canadian colony on a tract of first-class land, 
selected for the

The land in _ . , _ , v
almost unknown until the American occupation. On a -count of the wonderful fertility 
of the soil there is a great demand for .small farms of 5 nnd 10 acres.

The Developmiyht Company of Culm, one of the largest of these colonies, recently 
Increased the price/of their land to $50 per acre.

The Cuba li.ii/way Company (.sir Willi un Van Horne's) sells no land at less than 
$25 per acre.

Judged by 
it is certain^*

10) London Stock*.140
vune 27. June 28.

Last Quo. Last Quo.
Consols, money ................ « 80 15-16
Consols, account .........
Atchison ..........................

do., pref........................
Anaconda .........................
Chesapeake & Ohio .
Baltimore & Ohio ....
Denver A: Kio Grande

do., pref.........................
Chicago At it. Western ..
C. V. R. ......
St. Paul ..............
Erie ......................

do., 1st pref. 
do., 2nd pref.

Louisville & Nashville . 113 
Illinois Central ....
Kansas A: Texas ...
New York Central .
Norfolk & Western .

do., prof....................
Ontario & Western 
Southern Pacific ...
Pennsylvania ............
Southern Railway .

do., pref...................
United States Steel

do., pref.....................
T'nlon Pacific .........
Wabash.........................

do., pref.....................

OF TORONTO,
To sell by public auction to the I

90%
90% 
74 %

O'- Highest Bidder206% ... 205

09%
. 74%101 100

0807%09%
3%3% purpos-.

Cuba has blthrrto hoc-i h"kl In large estates.<lo. rom. . At the hour ot 12 o’clock noon, onSmall farms were31%
81%
21%
72%
14%

127%
140%
24%
50%

32
Wednesday 29th day of June, 1904

At 66-68 King-street East, Toronto,

it. 82
10- 21%

13713S . 72%
2.000 Shares, $100,00014014.1 14

Iz . 126% 
. 146%

, ... , do. pref...........
John Dickenson A- Co. to McMillan &. , Lonflon Electric 

Maguire : Metropolitan-was the most nc-. j)om Telograph .. .. 
tlve stork to-ilnv, scoring a gain of mme j Telephone .. 146 145 146
than a peint, nnd about three points above Rh hellen "& ont.. 75% ... 
yesterday’s low point, on Short covering. Mog.or.o Nnv., xd. 117 ' 114 
long stock is said to lie fpv saF on every j Northern Nnv. ... 88
rally. The rest of the maTTret did not re ; j-, ^ r ..........
«pond. On til" contrary. It was very dull 
and Inclined to sag. IVe do not look for

Leading Wheat Markets.
July. Sept. 

.. 80% 84%

.. 82% 80%

.. 90% 81%

.. 88% 86%
. 90% 86%

In lots of ten shares etch, of the100100 tc» results, Cuban land sho -lrt eventually command $150 per acre, and 
epres-nt low prices will not continue. Ten acres In Cuba will give a 

larger Jnfioute than the best 100-acre farm In Canada. A Manitoba farmer thinks he 
does well if he raises 2500 bushels of wheat from his 100 acres, and sells It nt 80e per
bushel__$%VWt The Cuban settler ran clear .11000 per aere in tobacco. $500 per cere
in oranges and $2U0 per cere In almost any crop, such as pineapples, bananas, cotton, 
coffee, etc.

Sir VVilliam Van Horne says t .
dollars m-r acre will Increase ten fold In a comparatively short time, when the nt- 
II» étions and advantages nf tho country he -ome better known. I do not know of any country to "omparo with it. It Is not alone exceedingly fertile, but It has an excep- 
tlonallv line and healthy climate. ”

The renrrsentattve of a (,’hleago paper, sent to report, on Cuba, says :
“There are tracts of land now for sale at $5 to $10 per acre which will undoubted- 

Iv rise within a short period to five times that prier. Judging from what has been aeeomnl shed in California, it docs not seem improbable that well selected land pur
chased at priées of today, nnd Improved with fruit trees, etc may easily return 
1000 nor cent In five to ten years. Nowhere In the world, we believe, are there just 
at thfs time the same opportunities for profitable Investment that are offered in Cuba. 
T»e nrodnetiveness per acre In all parts nf the Island Is simply wonderful, and .he 
2rieePof the land îs (at present) lower than the least productive soli l„ the most fay-

QrC<^No°cnpi’titifst.bbe^e*liU'ge^m"* s'mal 1, can make n mistake In Investing In Cuba at 
the present day. The comparatively poor man can in a few years achieve Indepen
dence and the rich will Increase his wealth.
° There nre several large American colonies nnd one small Canadian 
nro welt The Canadian colonv referred to consists of about 12 farms. The ctfl-
tlvatlon to ro diversified as to Include orang-s.plnenpples.eoffee. bananas,cotton, grnp»s 
corn and stmar cane. The first settlers gave $20 per acre for tlHr holdings, and 
the last lot ownod bv the promoters of the colony sold rooently for $60 por acre 1 he 
torgèst farm h, the colony Is 200 acres, now valued at $30,000. Four years ago It was

bought^for^o^per sni,i ln Havana ’
"'The" directors^ifnve‘ iSSÿ «$SS “»T„ agreement for the purchase of 6600

”Cr<The comnmtvewmlerect0on'‘thetoIiands5nasultahle bOTrding'honse ami depot, where 
, . Tir can Ure comfortahlv whUe selecting their location. Until the land
ntendlng settlers ™11 n rl"te"l port ! n n m*v bo utilized for cattle and hogs, which

win pnv^fiO per ^oeiit" annually on the1 capita! Invested. From this so,wra a loue the dlrec
wui pay isz p dividends on the who e capital will he earned.

There are no raxes ^n vacant land in Cuba, and no sales of land for taxes. 1-ur- 
Of land mav therefore, wait without anxiety until their property Increases 

chasers °t J ... • «,.rs n,i agricultural machinery are admitted free of duty. And
the'c’nhan RaHwa’v Compantos'rec^ntiy announced they would carry them free for bona-

Me AppUcationa ^or'shares vcül°bé filled in the order received The list O - opc..

pp v7. Q. MULKINS. Secretary-Treasurer.

120 
142 V, 
7-V4

241* 
50 Mi CAPITAL stockNr-w York . 

St. Louis .. 
Duluth .. . 
Toledo .. .. 
Detroit .. ..

. 36 .36 of the company, as ordered by the Board of 
Directors, under the authority of an Act 
passed by the Legislature of Ontario In 
1S87.

.114 112%
S8 135 135

it inn 17% 17
9» 1,4100 «4 99% 101! Toronto Ry. - 

, . 1 Loudon Rt. Ry
ninch activity (luring the several days ^ Twin <"itv
for? thp fourth, ns trailers rlislike open j Winnipeg*St. ity...........
contvartF during so long a holiday as Sno Raulo Tram... 166 
shall then have. With the Democratic con- ^.u.kav vom 
rentlon out of the way. and the govern-} e^‘0 prpf 
rapnt reports out on cotton and -ynin, v. o * f*
look for more activity. Meanwhile, we rvinidad 
would sell stocks on the bulges.

119HOU
57%

“I helli-ve that the land which now sells at a few C. J. TOWNSEND & CO..
Auctioneers.Foreign Markets.

June 28.—Clof.e—Corn, spot
57%le 94% 94 V»94% 0414 j 16,29.8989 London.ISO17. quotations. American mixed, 21s 3d. Fldur, 

M'Ot quotations, Minneapolis patent. 26s 9d. 
Wheat, on passage, buyers indiforent op- 

C)r«i, on passage, firm, with bet-

2f,i4 27

1
10G104 48 winter extras, $3.35 to $3.85; Minnesota 

bakers'. $3.65 to $3.95; winter low grade», 
$3 15 to $3.60. Rye flour quiet. Oatmeal- 
Quiet. Rye—Nominal. Barley—Inactive 

Wheat--Receipts, .31,400 bushels; sales. 
0 900.009 bushels futures. No. 2 red nominal, ~ M No. 2 red. $1.07%, f.o.b., afloat;

nominal, f.o.b., afloat.

23252325 59%
21%976569 68 era tors, 

ter inquiry
Vails. June 28.—Close—Wheat tone, firm; 

.Time. 21 f 15c; Sept, and Dec., 20f. Flour, 
/tone quiet; June, ,7f 20c, Sept, and Dec., 
27f SOc.

87 87
1010

Toledo Ry.............
Luxfor Prism pr 
Packers 1 A) pr.
do (Ri nr.........

Dont. Stool com
do. pref.............
do. bonds ....
do. pref.............

Dom. Goal com.
do. pref.............

Residing system makes nn unexpectedly j y g. Steel com.
do. bonds ...

Lake Sup. com..
Can. .Sail ............
xVar Engle ....
Republic .............
Vaynv Mining .. 
.’ariboo (McK.)
Virtue ..................
North Star .........
Crow's Nest Coal.. 350
Jrltish Can...............
'nil. Land., x<l....

Can. Per., xd....
Cnn. S. & L., xd.. 
Cent. Can. Loan..
1 >oin. .s. Ac I...........
Ham. Prov., xd... 
Huron & Erie. xd. 
Imperial L. & !.-• 
Landed B. Sc L.,xd ... 
London Sc Can... 100
Manitoba Loan..............
Tor. Mort, xd................

56%
90%
16%

57%
00% elevator;

No. 1 bard Manitoba 
More or less weakness was displayed by 
wh«t all flay, the motiv, bringjavurabto

Railvnufl Earning».
8t. Louis A- Southwnstarn, third weok cf 

Junv, fit vreasp, s.tij.lju.
Colnrnilo A- Southern, third week .Tunt, 

fievrease, $:i3.Iob; from July 1, decrease, 
$418.008.
^ Vbesapeake & Ohio, (or May, net Increase,

16%cs
3535%7% 7%7%

53%

9 New York Grain nnil Prodoce.
New York, June 28. —Flour—Receipts, 32.- 

162 husheto; exports. 15.061 barrels; sales, 
3KX) barrels: quiet nnd quotably lower: win
ter patents, $4.00 to $5.20; winter straights, 
$4.65 to $4.80; Minn, patents, $4.85 to $5.10;

2223E domestic weather news,
and cable reporte, outside sellinf oa

586061 Cotton Market.
The fluctuations In cotton futures on the 

New York Cotton Exchange to-day (re
ported by Marshall, Spader & Co.), were 
as follows;

Cotton.
July ...............
August ....
September ..
October ....
December .. .

Cotton futures closed quiet and steady; 
June, 10.2(1; July, 10.33; August, 10.32; Sep-

eropid
41% -11% 

70 68%

43 41%

72% 70%
Continued on P»I« 10.settlement—all

poor showiii" in earnings for the month of 
May. NiHpIurtlfcftcr charges decreased $458.- 
264. but for 11 months a surplus of $<$.- 
854.262 ie shown. This is an incrense <if 
$2,590.688 over same time in previous rear. 

C. V. C.’s year’s net decrease, $379,244.

Open. High. Low. Clo^p. 
.. 10.50 10.55 10.24 10.33
.. 10.43 10.54 10.27 10.82
.. ».8o 9.89 9.07 9.69
.. 9.05 9.70 9.52 9.53
. . 0.04 9.06 0.51 9.52

113115

MONEY IN GRAIN"You may go it blind and buy land any-:
Oil Wnl* Street.

Marshall, Spader Sc Co. wired J. G. Peaty, 
Kiag Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to day :

The market can Ivirdly lie said to have 
trailing features when transactions are nt 
po'Iow mi old» as to cnuifc less than lOu.Otifi 
shaves In five hours of supreme activity. 
TIip recovery in tone nf Metropolitan was 
about the onjy siguttic.int development. 
This, with some moderate activity in Cana
dian Pacific, steadiness ln Union Pacific, 
nnd no activities ln nnv direction, is nh 
th.it can l»e t-.ald about the situation as it 
fipnearn to-day.

It Is again a case of moderate depression

The grain market at present offers a splendid field for speculation. On ell
should be bought. We hive two direct

350

sharp reactions wheat, oats and ...
wires to Chicago and can give unexcelled service. Correspondence mvtted.

306 103 To prove to yon that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment Is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 

y form of itching, 
bleed ing and protruding piles,

EsægggsHi
Da*. Chase's Ointment

corn106 108

Piles119120
139119
150 tors arc150 and ever S.-E. Cor.King end Yone* Ste. 

Phenes Mein 3613-3614. 
ALSO KINGSTON AND PETERBORO ____

McMILLAN & MAGUIRE.7U70
319120120

378 178

120119
939502
959,5
9090

V
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The . .

TRU5T5 AND 
GUARANTEE 
COMPANY Limited

14 KINO STREtT WEST. - TORONTO

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that e 

half-yearly dividend for the six 
months ending June 30th,'1B04, at 
the rate of five per cent, per annum 
has this day been declared upon the 
paid-up capital stock of the Com
pany, and that the same will be pay
able at the offices of the Company

On and After July 1st, 1904
The Transfer Books will be closed 
from June 20th to June 30th, both 
days inclusive.

T. P. COFFEE, Manager. 
Toronto, June Sth, 1904. 138

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED,

22 King Street East, Toronto

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that a quar

terly dividend for the three months 
ending June 30th, 1904, at the rate of 
six per cent, per annum, has this day 
been declared upon the capital stock 
of this Company, and the same will be 
payable on and after the 2nd day of 
July, 1904.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 20th to the 30th June, both 
days inclusive.

W. T. WHITE, 
General Manager.

135Toronto, June 1st, 19u4.
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JUNE 291904THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING $5!10
ENTRANCE EXAMS. HAVE BEGUN

Cboic 
West ; 
—t de<decMne of %c toile. Early cables reported 

quotations lower In Llvtrpcol. We fall to 
sec any reason why foreign markets should 
advance with large amount of wheat nnd 
flour on the ocean, together with the tact 
thtit In a few weeks every large wheat- 
producing country In Europe and America 
will be face to face with the new crop 
movement. Weather conditions all 
the west and northwest were about normal, 
no excessive rain fell at any point. Min
neapolis reported offers of new No. 2 hard 
winter wheat at about 9 cents under Min
neapolis July. New red winter wheat at 
Kansas City, which was carried from yes
terday, sold to-day at 84c to 86c, or 5 to T 
cents below yesterday's price. Winnipeg 
reported large receipts, 285 cars against 83 
last year. Rains in Argentine were also 
ivported. Late cables reported Buda, 
1‘vsth l%c and Berlin lower. We be
lieve that the tendency of prices is toward 
a lower level, rather than a higher basis.

Corn—A decline in 'eastern freight rate» 
equivalent to about % cent a bushel was 
the cause of considerable covering of July 
by shorts on the supposition that the de
cline in freights will stimulate the east
ern demand.' This may be the case for a 
limited time, 'but we doubt if it has any 
permanent effect, as eastern buyers are al
ready pretty well stocked up, and the ex
port demand Is still extremely small. The 
export ^clearances for the month of May 
and 'June Lave been the smallest for a 
number of years. Weather conditions gen
erally to-day were about normal in all the. 
principal corn-producing states.

Oats—The market was practically a re
petition of yesterday, extremely dull, with 
u continued tendency of the July to work 
to a lower level. There Is, apparently, 
about a quarte:* of a million bushels of 
September oats wanted around 31%c.

Provisions—There was a somewhat ir
regular market in provisions. Liquidation, 
set in early in causing weakness but 
market strengthened on Paying uy n large 
local operator, who took u quantity of ribs, 
but sold out his purchases later and an 
easier tone developed, with most of ad
vance lost. Hogs opened strong but 
closed weak

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell. 
21 Melinda-street: Wheat —Liverpool cables 
reflected the weakness in our market yes
terday, opening % lower, but recovering 
somewhat during the day on a good spot 
demand. The opening on this «id* was 
lower, with weather, conditions everywhere 
almost perfect and predictions of fair and 
warmer to-night and to morow. The ar
rival of new wheat in southwestern mark
ets spread a gloom over speculative hoMjrs 
and a leading bull Interest in this market 
was credited with disposing of his long 
wheat thru brokers, causing the morning 
break. The Illinois weakiy crop report 
was bearish, and crop reports generally 
coiitinue^chcerfol without material change. 
There was only a fair demand for «.ash 
wheat at Minneapolis, with No. 1 northern 
H*c over July, and Minneapolis stocks de
creased 220,oOG for half the week. The de
crease of 3,000,000 bushels In Bradstrcet’a 
fell flat. Broomhall’s foreign crop sum 
mary says prospects in France are bril
liant: United Kingdom crop is thin; Ger
many. further rains past week' havs reliev
ed ureught; Russia, spring wheat Is doing 
well and in fair condition; in southeast 
Russia is too dry; position of Roumanian 
crop unchanged; North A frlcan harvest 
hindered/by rains, but a large yield is yet 
expected. No. 2 red winter, cash, here, 
quoted $1 nominal; No. 3 red, 95c to 38c; 
No. 2 hard, 93c to 94c; No. ‘3 hard, 82c to 
00c: No. 1 northern? 97c, nominal; No. 2 
northern, 95c. These prices are the prin
cipal encouragement of the advocates of 
higher prices, and suggest thaï deliveries 
on July contracts on the first will nc nil. 
and furnish a pretty firm foundation for 
the present level of prices. With cash 
prices at their present premiums, we think 
the long side on the break offers the most 
conservative position for speculators. Ar.. 
gentlue news is/unfavorable.

Corn—There was buying bv Pringle and 
some cash houses during the morning, 
causing firmness in the- futures. Crop re
ports were generally satisfactory, nltho 
higher temperatures are needed. The mark
et for September looks to bo oversold and 
lu«al tiauers favored the buying side of 
that delivery. The Increased activity in 
cufrh business caused a further improve
ment in the specultive ««uniment, which 
generally regards the present prices as 
legitimate and low enough until more is 
known of the new crop.

Oats—The Price Current says the crop 
if. l nintaining about an average condition, 
without much change during the week. Lo
cal bulls took unimportant offerings to
day and ‘caused firmness, but the trade 
was unimportant.

SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT H.H.COMPANY,

limited
And Over;ilOA Are Writing—changes 

In the System.

Over 1100 school children from all 
parts of the city are at present wrest
ling with that first great milestone 
In the course of education—the entrance 
examination. The tests are being held 
in the three collegiate Institutes, and 
will be concluded on Thursday night. 
From that time till the first week In

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood. Manager. June 29 1over STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M
Railway Commission Hear Marine 

Men's Grievances—Millers Ask 
Better Treatment From Road. JABargains for the Holiday

jBargains for at Home and Abroad, for „ 
New and Through the Summer.

Going away on the First? Going to stay 
home ? Yes or no, either way, it doesn’t mat
ter. What we say in those short, pithy para
graphs below demands attention, whether you 
go or stay.

August the candidates will anxiously 
await the dictum of the examiners.

In the present chaotic state of the 
board of education’s ideas concerning 
a re-organization of the school system 

nade, at Tonge-street, caused by de- | (n Toronto there is a certain possibility 
layed trains and shunting and T. L. of the present entrance examination be- 
Church, for the Geddes estate; B. W. Ins the last of its kind in Toronto Zt

will not cease completely, for the de
partmental examination will remain for 

pany and Barlow Cumberland appeared those who wish to take it 
on behalf of the marine interests. The
subject was introduced by Assistant ! 9on department. Time was when the

I department conducted the test thruout City bolicitor Chisholm, who complain- • the proVince in the most systematic 
ed that it had been a nuisance for u and uniform manner. Latterly, how- 
number of years. The steamboat re- , ever, it has seen the advantage of a 
presentatives asked that an officer in 1 cÇrtain slackening of the reins and of 
.... ■ . . - allowing more latitude to the local,
uniform should be stationed at the school authorities in the various .dis- !
crossing, shunting should prohibited
between ü and Ï p.m., and the sema- are different from those in any other t 
Phore should be removed from the west ; ^aTXn’peVmisTiîinIf th^

to the east side ot \onge-street. board to conduct its own entrance test
shiney Denison, representing the C. and to make a uniform examination for 

F.K., disclaimed any responsioility for i entrance into the fifth form classes of
uie nuisance, as tne G.’x.K. owned tne the public schools, the collegiate instl-
semapnvre and its trains blocked the 
crossing. Supt. Murphy ot the C.kit. 
said he did not consider it would make 
any difference if the semaphore were 
changed, which was endorsed by Gen
eral Manager McGuigan of the Grand the Euclid-avenue Baptist Church and 
Trunk, who said that not one in ten ot • John D. Rockefeller’s pastor, said to- 
the stops on Yonge-street were on ac
count of the semaphore being turned |
against them. The only remedy was not God’s fault, but the fault of New 
an overhead bridge. The railway com- York City. Tt was the fault of moral 
panics might as well seek to prevent, rottenness and corruption of New York, 
the steamboat companies from inter1 It Is a law that water will drown men, 
fering with their business. The Grand and fire, improperly applied, will kill 
Trunk was doing everything in its them.
power to keep the crossing open, and . "The city appoints an inspector who 
if the men in charge of the tra us goes over the rotten wooden steamer 
blocked the street, let the police arrest end life preservers filled with dust, and 
them. says the steamer is safe. You say it

Chairman Blair said that the cam- ! was God's fault. I say He had nothing 
mission did not care for the railroad to do with it.
or steamboat companies, but would "Suppose I tell my son that fire will 
look out for the protection of the people, burn; he doubts it, puts his hand in the 
From the condition of traffic, it seemed fire, comes to me crying aitd" says I 
as if it would require all day and all don’t love him. What do I say? I tell 
night to do the business. Mr. Brewer, him just what you would: ’Yes, you 
superintendent of terminals, y>ld that miserable skunk, I do love you; come 
the bulk of the shunting was done be- cut into the woodshed and I shall prove 
tween 12 and 1 p.m., as there was less it.’ ” 
traffic over the tracks during that i 
hour. Mr. Chisholm said it was not 
only shunting, but passenger trains as j 
well as freight held there that cause |
the trouble. The commissioners said provincial assessor, convicted of cm- 
they would consider the matter fur-, bezzllng nearly $5000 of the funds of

his department, was released on sus
pended sentence to-day by order of 
the chief justice. Hall was bound oyer

frank discussion of what he regarded is ager of the C.P.R., and Mr. Miller of j twonsureties°?t VOX)
the weaknesses of our national char- the Manufacturers' Association, report- ^lf ln ®"a tw° suret «s ."LjZÏ,
acter. There had been, he thought, a ed that they had conferred in regard to e?c,h" T„he„ y P ri Z
decrease of thrift-an inclination for . the rating list and had agreed on the o^f^ ^allngs from the department

has been paid up'by his relatives and

!
The railway commission yesterday 

constdered the nuisance on the Espja- I
,S

Folger of the Niagara Navigation Com-

But ideas have changed in the educa- Bargain Day Before a Holi
day at Simpson’s

Y ThreeHIS is Sailor Hat time 
— Straw Hat time. 
Apart from the fact 
that Straw Sailor* are 

positively necessary in hot 
weather, they are also stylish to 
a degree and give a rare finish to 
a summer costume.

A*

it means a busy time for all of us, and you’d 
best be here first thing in the morning. We’re 
ready sharp at 8 o’clock.

Londoi 
apondent 
that sev 
chau bn 
capture
June 26.

tricts. In Toronto, where conditions

A Great Bargain in Light 
Top Coats

$10, $12.50, SIS and $17 Covert Cloth Top
pers. Thursday, for $5.95.

Do you want a fashionable, light overcoat for 
evenings or trips on the lake ? Here’s a bargain for 
you, if you 3o, and a startling one.

68 Men’s Fine Spring and Summer Weight Eng
lish Covert Clofh and Whipcord Overcoats.

Short, boxy, topper style.
Lined with Skinner's silk to the edge.
Some lined with fine twilled Italian.
Fawn and tan shades with colored stripe patterns. 
A lew more conservative three-quarter length 

styles in dark Oxford grey cheviot.
Sizes 34 to 44.

STRAW SAILORS 
$1.00 to $5.00 tutes and the technical school.

Londoi
sponden
the Japi 
a. junctu 
the who! 
of 120 m

NOT GOD’S FAVI.T, BUT CITY’S.Gentiemen’t hati will be found 
on the first floor of oar palatial 
building. Men’s Raincoats and 
Umbrellas—also Caps, Hat 
Cases, etc.
In the basement showrooms we 
have a complete assortment of 
men's outing caps and hats, far 
coats and rugs.
In the second story showrooms 
may be found a splendid dis
play of furs for ladies, Ladies’ 
Raincoats, Children’s Furs and 
Hats, and the latest of New 
York and Paris Hats for ladies.

Cleveland, O., June 28.—Dr. Eaton of

day, in a speech on the public square: 
"The General Slocum disaster was

Chlcag 
Da>ly N< 
fighting

- Port Ar 
was sim

- panese t 
strongly 
whelmini 
men advTOO MUCH LEGISLATION.

Enfeebling Nation’* Moral Force, 
Say* George Grant, M.P#

TH

The W. A D. Dlneen 
Company :: Limited

Tokio, 
ported ti 
ehan am 
and pari 
were cap 
day flgh 
duel. So 
captured 
afterwari 
west, lèa 
The com 
has not 
fact that 
all branc 
ese lost 
men kill* 
two gum 

- tlon. Th 
the report

Uxbridge. June 28.—(Special.)—A dr 
dresses by George D. Grant, M.P., and 
W. H. Hoyle, M.L.A., were attractions 
that drew a large crowd to the patrio
tic meeting held in the Methodist 
Church last night under the auspices 
of the Epworth League.

Both addresses were models of polish
ed oratory. Mr. Grant entered upon a

Hen’s $1 Shirts, 75c. Men’s $1.50 Soft Hats,MONEY GIVEN BACK.
Oor. Tonga and Temperance Sta. 620 Men’s Soft Bosom Negli

gee Summer Shirts, finest im
ported1 shirting, Madras cloths 
and cambrics, neat new pat
terns and colors, all new goods, 
best finish and workmanship, 
perfect fitting, mostly detached 
link cuffs, others have cuffs at
tached, sizes 14 to 17, regular 
prices >1.00, on sale Thursday, 
each

39c.Victoria, B.C., June 27.—T. B. Halt-
Men’s Soft Hats, about 200 all 

told, in assorted styles, balances 
of lines nearly sold out, black 
and grey colors, mostly crusher 
And negligee shapes, regular 
prices >1.00, >1.26 and >1.60, 
Thursday .. ..

ther and make an order later.
An Agrvemt.nt on Rating*.WEEKLY CROP SUMMARY. XV. R. Mclnnes, freight traffic man-

continued From Page 9.
• • • ». .39

liquidation of July; Ann! prices showed %■: 
to (4c net decline. July 88 15-16c to 89%v, 
closed 89%c; Sept. 84 9-16c to 8514c. closed 
84%c; Dec. 84 %c to 85tic, closed 84V,c.

Corn—Receipts, 127.925 bushels; exports, 
84,325 bushels; sales, 40,000 bushels futures. 
Spot easy; No. 2, 53%c, elevator, and 53%c, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 55Vic; No. 2 
white, 5414c. Option market opened easier, 
with prospects for smaller receipts and 
good hull support lu Chicago recovered, 
closing partly 1 ,c net higher. July 53V,c to 
53%c, closed 5.354c; Sept. 53 7-16c to -i3%e, 
closed 53 7-16c.

Oats—Receipts, 80,500 bushels; exports, 
2500 bushels. Spot dull; mixed oats, 23 
to 32 lbs., 45c to 46c; natural white, 30 to 
32 lbs., 47V4c to 48Vic; clipped white, 36 to 
40 lbs., 49c to 53c.

Iiosln—Quiet; strained, common to goo.,, 
S3. Molasses -Dull. I’lg-lron—Weak Lead 
- Firm, $4.23 to $4.35; spelter steady; do
mestic, $4.80 to 84.90

Coffee—Spot Rio steady; No. 7 invoice, 
7c; mild steady. *

Sugar—Raw Arm: refined steady.

Chicago Mnfket*.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall. Spader & Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, repotts the following 
finotuatious 011 the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:
Wheat—

July ...
Sept. ..
Dec................6u)4
July ...
Sept. ..
Dec............... 44 Vi

Oats —
July.......... 1 38 V4
Sept. ..
Dec. ..

Fork— —
July ... 32 *i5 
Sept .. 12 95 

Ribs —
July .. . 7 32 
Sept .

‘ J lily .. . 6 92 
Sept .. .. 7 10

Weekly Crop Summary.
Washington, June 28.—While the general 

Condition is somewhat less nvomislng than 
previously Indicated, the out look continues 
encouraging in spring wheat* region east of 
the Rockies. The least favorable reports 
being received from Iowa, lu portions of 
the Dakotas the crop is iveedy, but In these 
states and in Minnesota it has made good 
growth and the eai.’y sown Is beginning to 
lived. On the North Pacific Coast tlie 
prospects for spring wheat have been ma
terially lessened by dry, cool weather and 
recent frosts, 1

The progress of the wheat harvest In 
Kansas and Ufs-souri has been interrupted 
by tains, but this work lias proceeded with
out interference eastward of the Mississip
pi Hiver, and is now in progress as fui- 
north as the southern part of Illinois and 
Indiana and I11 Virginia anil Maryland, 
homo lodging and rust reported from Ne
braska and Missouri, and diy weather has 
hastened materially in Michigan, but else
where the crop lias advanced favorably, 
well filled heads being generally reported. 
In California harvesting continues with 
light yields In most sections. In Oregon 
and Washington ’heads are filling nicely.

Corn—In Iowa and in the principal corn, 
states east of the Mississippi River .-ont 
made good progress and Is well cultivated. 
Rapid growth generally reported from Ne
braska. Missouri and Kansas. Dut in these 
Slates cultivation has been hindered, par- 
l.euhirly In Missouri and Nebraska, where 
many fields are grassy; a large crop Is 
practically assured in Texas, but drouth 
Impaired the outlook In the central and 
cast gulf and south Atlantic states.

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader A- Company wired J G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market to-day : Tne news of dav 
was not favorable to holders of wheat, and 
all markets, foreign am! domestic, show a

Children’s 25cSailors,.75money-spending of a rather vulgar sort, majority of the items. Graphophones 
With it there is a decreased reverence and gramaphones. less than car loads, . ,
for established institutions, an inordi- and also coffins ahd blowers, go at first- irienas.
nate desire for the new and un trie 1. ! class rates. Coffins in carloads, fourth
ly e 'have an abnormal admiration for | class, and blowers, in car loads, sixth-
what is merely great and large. There class. Fanning mills set up, with a tla(lng for „ s,tP containing 3.3% acres of
is, too, a constantly lower estimate of | minimum weight of 14,000 pounds, go in Eastern-avenue, adjoining the cat-
public duty, with a tendency to be | fourth-class, and knocked down, with tle-hvres, for the purpose of nceommodat-
hypercritical of public mèn. 20,000 pounds as the minimum, go as ing a duplicate plant Work will be begun

The increasing desire to regulate sixth-class. Both parties will file writ- in the spring,
every ill by legislation brings With it ten statements regarding their views 
an enfeebling of the moral force of the 0n mowers, window shades and metallic 
people. The speaker declared that it j shingles, on which they could not 
was his belief that ^he less the govern- ; agree, 
ment interfered with the people in J 
trade and life the better.

Mr. Hoyle’s subject was “Patriotism ‘ 
in the Church and State,” and was dis- |

jv

15c.Hen’s and 8oys’ Soft 
Shirts.

480 Men’s and Boys’ Soft 
Bosom Negligee Summer 
Shirts, made from good quality 
cambrics, light and dark shades, 
neat stripes and figures, well 
made and’ finished, sizes 12 1-2 
to 16 1-2, regular 49c, on sale 
Thursday, each

Neckwear Bargains, 
Thursday.

40 dozen Fine Silk and Satin 
Neckwear, made Derby or four- 
in.hand shape, reversible, can 
be worn either side, all new 
Spring and summer patterns and 
colors, this lot is a clearing 
from our regular stock, broken 
line’s, regular 35c to 60c, on 
sale Thursday, each..........  -25

Boys’ $4.50 Suits, 
$2.49.

85 Boys’ English and Cana
dian Tweed Three-Piece Suits, 
good serviceable materials, in 
medium and dark shades of 
grey and1 brown, neat stripe and 
checked patterns, with strong v 
durable linings and trimmings 
and perfect fitting, sizes 28-33. 
regular >3.50, >3.75, >4.00 and 
>1 50, Thursday................. 2.49

A Gns Work*.
The Consumers* Gas Company are nogo-

Children’s Stfaw Sailor Hats, 
in plain and fancy mix braids, 
regular price 25c, Thursday .15 m.

35c Straw Sailors,19c.
Men’s and’ Boys’ Straw Sailor 

Hats, straight or slightly’ curl
ing brims, plain or fajjcy bands, 
good
braids, regular price 25c and 
35c, Thursday..........

RU
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thought 
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several d 
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were lost, 
however.

III I) II FI/ Ij von want, to borrow 
lui 5 I fli r Y money on household goods 
niVllb I pianos, organs, hones and 29 quality white canton *Miller* Enter Protest. srngons call and soe us. 

wo will advance you any'amount 
from $10 up same day as you 

I V apply fos 't. Money can he 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pov. 
merits to suit borrower. Ws 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and got our 
trims. Phone—Main 1233.

C. B. XVatts appeared for the Cana
dian Millers' Association, and claimed 

. , . , , , that the rates within Canada were too
cussed largely front an historical stand- | Rjgj), being greater than the charges

. .1»

35c to 60c Belts, 20c.LOANNew York Dairy Market.
New York, June 28.—Butter weak; re

ceipts, 25,454 : creamery, extras, per pound, 
lhc. do. firsts, 16c to 17-4c.. Cheese, ir
regular;. receipts, 15.615; state full cream 

gc white and colored, choice, 814c.
Kggs, steady; receipts, 15,493; western 

extra, 18c to 1834c; average prime 17c to 
is 14c.

point.
most pressing duties of patriotism at 
the present juncture is to disembarrass 

governments from the curse of 
The church has rendered

on goods shipped from points In the 
United States. John XV. Loud, freight 
traffic manager of the G.T.R., said 
that the railways sought to obtain a 
portion of the export trade from the 
United States, and on this account 
were compelled to lower their rates.

D. R. Ross of Embro, a pea miller, 
had shipped to Great Britain in 1901 a 
rnilliqn and a quarter pounds of peas, 
hut since,then had done almost nothing. 
He ascribed the falling off to the rates 
on peas. The English miller could get 
Canadian whole peas at a cheaper rat » 
than the Canadian millers themselves.

Mr. XVatts said that the rate on. j: rain 
for export from Canadian points 
13 l-2c per 1>0 pounds, while from De
troit it was 9 l-2c. and this was not 
an exceptional case. He also objected 
to the demurrage charge of $1 for every 
car detained over 48 hours, and sub
mitted that the roads should be subject 
to a similar penalty when cars were 
not promptly furnished or forwarded. 
Mr. XVatts admitted that there was not 
much grain exported last year, but he 
spoke for the principle. He dwelt, 
however, on the necessity for granting 
the privilege of grinding in transit to 
Ontario millers, as it would be of 
much advantage to the farmers.

At Whitby To-Day.
The commission rose at 4.30 p.m.. and 

will to-day inspect some crossings at 
XVhitbv and to-morrow sit at Ottawa. 
The Toronto and Mimico Railway's 
application to cross 
Sunnyside will be taken up there, but 
the date was not fixed.

370 Men’s and Boys' Leather 
Belts, manufacturer’s samples 
and over-makes, all solid leath
er, well made and finished, 
solid . buckles, ring sides and 
plain, tan, chocolate and patent 
leathers, all sizes, to fit men 
and boys, values 35c to 60c, on 
sale, Thursday; each

: . our
patronage, 
the state the service of showing how, 
separated from it, it can best serve It. 
In addition, he declared that the church 
is the preserver of international law.

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.
’LOANS."

Room IP.LewlorBuildlng OK ng.St W

isr

Open. High. Low. Close. 
85% 84% 84"k

SU% 80% 
80% 8U 4 Soy.

-- 85% 
.. 80% Liverpool Grain anil Produce. WHAT JOHN SAYS. - L(81 .20Liverpool, June 28.—XVkeat— Spot, nom

inal; futures, steady; July. 6a 3%d; Sept., 
6a 4%d; Dee., nominal. Corn—Quite eaay; 
American mixed, new, is 4d; American 
mixed, old, 4s 6d; futures, quiet; July, Js 
•>%d; Sept., 4s to :i%d.
Idteef—Extra

Tents, Awnings 
and Flags.

John D. Elliott of Port Hope, who soys 
he has been an active canvasser for the 
Liberals, and often noted as scrutineer for 
that party, sends the following 
XX'orld for Insertion :

Laorier’s Foreigners.
Laurier says Scots are foreigners now;

I don't think that I am.
A Scot 1 am—proud to allow,

In spite ot any man.

In loyal Scotland I was born;
Dundonald, he was, too.

Laurier s statement treat with scorn;
His speech it was not true.

Dundonald is both brave and good,
As Scotchmen ought to be;

In battlefields no braver stood;
No foreigner is he.

Laurier shall hear of this again 
Upon election day.

Dundonald’» honor cannot stain,
Whatever he may say.

Laurier has lost, now, my respect;
No more I'll vote for him;

And all his followers I’ll reject;
Not one my vote shall win.

48% 47% 48
45% 48% 48%
44% 44% 44 V.

33'4 37% 38%
31% 31%

32', ,32yt 3*'/4

12 37 12 no 1260
13 17 12 90 12 99

To Tnkf.. 47% 
.. 48% 50c Balbriggan Un

derwear, 35c.
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India me Si, dull. 58s Oil. 
Fork -Prime mess western, steady, 67s Li. 
llacou—Short, clear hacks, firm. :iSs. Lard 
- Prime western, iquiet, 34s; American 

lined, quiet, 85s.
Receipts of wheat during the past two 

days, 2OÔU0U, centals, inclining 49.000 Am
erican. There tv ore uo receipts of 
encan corn during the same time.

was 50 dozen Men's Balbriggan 
Underwear Shirts and Drawers, 
double thread, tan shade, sateen 
trimmed drawers, outside trous
er finished, lock stitch seams, 
pearl buttons, sizes 34 to 46, 
regular price 50c, on sale Thurs
day, per garment -35

31%
32'% 1

m
i
|D$

7-27 
7 50

7 27 
7 52

7 42
. 7 57 7 67

7 00 - 6-ÂS7 6 ST
7 20 7 07 7 07 To-Nigfht** Program. rOR DOMINION DAY YOU REQUIRE

Tho band of the 48th Highlanders, under 
the direction of John 81atier, will render 
the following program in Allan Gardena 
this evening :
March militaire—“Under the Banner 

of Victory”
Overture—“Der Koenigslieuteuant”..

HAGS and BUNTING Hen’s Odd Coats, $2.49.
DOMINION ENSIGNS—Von Blon Barer,tins for summer wear.

Taken from $7.50, $8, $9.50, $10.50, $12 and $15$1.503 ft.................................................. Emil Till
Xylophone solo—“Uncle 8ammy”.IIoltznMii 

(Bandsman Clink.)
lteminiscences of italfc.. Ar'd Fred Godfrey
Pot pourri of popular songs........J. Klatter
Cornet solo—“Violets’’ ..........Ellen Wrlglit
Grand fantasia—“Erin” ........... Basqnit
Serenade—“Love’s Sentinel” ........Rathbua
Selection from the comedy, “Red Fea

ther’’ ................................... Do Koven
Patriotic march—“Mary of Argyle”..

3 006 ft
9 ft 5-75

suits.» ft

Flagpoles and Holders.
9.00 K

Cool, unlined, single-breasted sacques with patchthe G.T.R. St Suodri. 
Of Joly
■hot and 
took hiit 
Burk's F

pockets.
Also lined coats with first-class trimmings.
Plain blue, light fawn, grey, dark, olive and Ox-D. PIKE CO.limitedTheDEAD DAYS BEFORE FOUND- Above file Ordinary.

Metrnlfr. the painter, got jurtzment .res
ter,lay for $60 for a sign ilone for Mueller, 
tobacconist, who hail wanted changes mad" 
which the artistic nature of Metcalfe led 
him to refuse. The clinages must be made, 
however.

"Now. you’re hist an ordinary sign paint
er. aren’t you?" asked IV. X. Ferguson, 
counsel for the defence, doprecatlngly

"No. not much." exclaimed the witness. 
'No more than you are an ordinary lawyer, 
Mr. Ferguson."

123 King Street East.J. Slatlcr Bracebridge, June 28.—On XVednes- 
day of last week, James Gott, aged 
about 70 years, and a bachelor, who 
lived in XVatt Township, went out to 

, , catch one of his horses. The rope be-
Toronto to Roya$ xviuskoka Hotel. caine caught around one of his legs, 

Lake Rosseau, and return. A special and unfortunate man was dragged 
party (limited in number) leave 'in- at a gaii0p f„r a considerable distance 
route lo.4a a.m., July 1, Friday, arrive around hi3 fields and Over numerous 
Royal Muskojta 6.20 p.m., July 1, hri- ( His arms and legs were broken, 
day; leave Royal Muskoka 8p.m. July u hls ciothing torn off, except his 
3, Sunday; arrive Muskoka XVharf 10.30 trou in which were $85 in bills, 
p.m., July 3 Sunday; arrive Toronto GoU w’as not found until Sunday 
i.OO a.m,, July 4, Monday. Charmin= afternoon, at a place near Three Mile 
trip and spec.al low rate, including whe're the hPorse bec,3me entangle 1

in a bunch of small trees and the 
leather shank broke, 
found dead some two hundred yards 
from the body, death resulting from 
drinking cold water after its mad race. 

The cl tv solicitor, Mr. Johnston, rester- Coroner Harry XVales on Monday con
iine, taxed $127 costs against Richard I.snc, j sldered an inquest was unnecessary, 
the broker, who endeavored to stop the i —, --i-tives of the deceased live near 
civic Investigation by Injunction In Fehrn- 
;i rv last. Two counsel fees were allowed, 
and the department will have the pleasure 
of bring paid for Its services in lieu of pay
ing other lawyers’ bills of costs.

jew York Centrai Excursion.
July 14th. good 15 days; $10.25 return 

from Suspension Bridge or Buffalo. Good 
on Hudson River steamers between New 
York and Albany. Write Louis Draco.
Canadian passenger agent, 69% Yonge- 
street, Toronto. ed

fords. MAGod Save the King.
Fashionable stripes and small fancy checks, in 

soft, rich clay worsteds, hard serges and light weight 
flannel finished tweeds and Scotch tweeds.

iPhone Main 1291. ,
Belle vi 
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$12.00, All Expense* Included, Fri
day Jnly I, to Monday, 4. MONEY Sizes 34-44.

>10 to $300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. XVe will try to please you.

That License Case.
MiThe Norwich license case was before 

the provincial secretary yesterday, tb-2 
South Oxford license Inspector and the 
chairman of the board of license com
missioners making a statement of the 

Further investigati m

Buy Your Summer 
Outfit at Morrison’s

Halmei 
Jamiesoi 
of Palmi 
a very 
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the rank 
had alsc 
librarian 
efforts t 
was sect 
been opi

Full Informationsleeper returning, 
from J. W. Ryder, C. P. & T. A., north
west corner King and Yonge-streets. KELLER & CO.,The horse was circumstances, 

will be made. M4 Ycnge St (First- Floor)
What It Cost Mr. Lane.

•4

YOUR CREDIT IS GOODOrangeville. ________________

*A XVorlil of Wild Beast».
Nature. In her hugest, strarffest anil wlbl- 

rst forms, ia copiously and comprehensively 
represented in the combined his menageries 
of the Forepaugh and Sells Brothers’ United 
Shows, to he seen on Monday, July 4. The 
collection contains not only the extraordin
ary and unprecedented number of fourteen 
living full-grown polar bears, but the most 
stupendous" hippopotamus known, the big
gest herds of educated elephants, the most 
tremendous carnivorous wild beast terrors, 
anil everv ran- animal from every clime, in 
titanic flocks, droves and hug" double dens 
of thrice the capacity of those In general 
use.

FI
to $1 a Week will pay for your pur
chase Compare our prices with wbal you 
are now paying.50 cents Norwli 
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WHEN YOI NEED PHYSIC
Get a box of the old reliable Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut. which loosens the bowels without 
causing griping pains. No remedy is 
half so satisfactory as Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Price 25c.

Men's and Boys' 
Reàdy-to.Wear Clothing

Ladles’ and Children's 
Clothing Ready-to-Wear

Men’s Ordered Clothing
HOME FURNISHINGS

Custom
Made
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A Thought Can Take a New Contract.
In ci,anthers at Oseoode Hall yesterday 

the Street Railway Advertising Company 
moved for an Injunction restraining the To
ronto Street Railway Company from enter
ing Into a contract with any other adver
tising company and from' interfering with 
the complaining company's advertisements. 
The motion was refused, with costs, the 
judge holding It had not been made out to 
ills satisfaction that the plaintiffs had 
shown the legal right necessary to support 
the injunction desired.

Is an elegant oil dressing, that 
keep shoes fresh and bright 
with the least possible effort. 
It oils the leather—prevents it 
from cracking — keeps shoes 
waterproof.

ful Tourist v
(Canadli
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Nieol of 
Saloon pa 
■n bis ha 
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mandera

• J Iknows that there is no 
place like Score’s to get 
an outfit that assures 
perfect comfort in hot 
weather.

I See Special Announcement in Wednesday’s Star.2 in I Is m. 

Paste.' shines easily and 
. quickly, and puts a shine on 
K shoes that dust, sun and 

dampness can’t affect.
It won’t rub off on the 
clothing—makes shoes 

look better and wear 
longer.

A. Good ns the Best.
Nickel ore exports from New Cale

donia, the French colony in Australasia 
have been steadily declining for sev
eral years. Last year the decrease was 
from 129.633 tons to 79.360 tons. Ontario 
nickel matte is cheaper, nnd tho som" 

it is Inferior. Thomas Gib-on ->f

D. MORRISON 322K 324
9 Queen St, West No Chi;

PHONE MAIN 4677 DE
Angola Flannel Suit, 

$25.00.
say
the bureau of mines declares it to be 
equal to any in the world. (Canadli

London 
Kanlzatloi 
dearth of 
®nd that 
tion to Ci

Government School for Nnrie*. Firemen at the Island. 1 Can’t Get Paving Brick.
The city protective service at the island _ Mr. Van Vlnck of the Dominion Paving

will begin on Friday or Saturday, when £?*}**** 8t?tcd yesterday that the reason 
* J T he is not going on with the paving of Dun-

'smes dfle-.tr.et was on account of the scarcity 
f'reighton of Portl.ind-stmet and Torn of hrlck. Otv Engineer Rust stated 'that 
Spence of Queen-stre-t Stations will go on it would be necesasrv to get the brick from 

W> | duty tor the two summer months. . the States If the work Is to be done at once

erywh.r. W

I» lOc and 35c 

boas, and 15c tubes

SoldProvincial Secretary Stratton will 
open the first nurses’ tra'n’ng- h m3 
established by the government In Am
erica this afternoon at Kingston. The 
government expects to supnly th» varl- 

homes and asylums under its

Tailors and Haberdasher»,R. Score & Son< Tom Sargent of Pol ton-avenue. Try the

*6 Prlso9 77 King St W., Toronto. / ous
authority with BUMS from thla home.LiL'JP1
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-How Do You Use 
Your Eyes ?1

1 Phone May we suggest that it would be 
a good idea to gall on us and see 

x Mailt if vour eyes require SpCCtSClCS- 
Oculists’ prescriptions a specialty 
with us.

,t’j

ÏI 2568-
WRefracting 

Optician,
11 KING STREET WEST

F. E. LUKE,
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‘The House of Quality. ’
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The Sennit braid—the 
half rough straw—is one 
of the most popular straw 
hats for men this season.

The Sennit braid straw 
sailor is a cool, light hat, 
and when you choose a 
“hand-made” you get a 
block that easily conforms 
to the head and keeps its 
shape as long as you’ve a 
mind to wear it.

We sell the finest hand-made 
Straw that come into Canada
—2.50 to 5.00.

Stylish Straw Hats—1.00 to 5.00.

We sell •‘Knox* Hats.

84-86 Yongo Street
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